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CORN OR MAIZE

I JNITEi) STA'TES TA FF Ci)MMI18ION," I.'¢i!#tO!,Octobe~r 2, 1.911.8."
,lo 1h i, J(1MsTI)ENT:

'l'he LJite.d States ''riff (;.remission reHpeetftflly 0,ihmit, , he
folhIwiriF ru(port 1ll tllo ill veI 4 Ifia1011 or Cho liI '(.lvWQI() ill (osts of
!)P10uct(ol l .i d (tt ,I( r ndv il Vage: alld dimtlvat.1g014 ill comWltiiojl,,
of corn it lim UJiutd )Sctch Iltl 1 ill Ihl.) piimilpal c10oipetLilig country,
for iw p I)Il)Vp(es of tie('.ioh 315 of TIitI Ill of tfhec turitf actof,1922.'

I NTI (O 0) I fJUTI ON

1tcJcrence to Jiles*.-'-I)( I 010,111Y tmt y l( StAtiifitial nut tr'iftl 111)011
w'lit0l this rert). 13 'ist i is, illt l11 filos.)f tim c miimsiNMI I11)(I Ivad-
abh l to o I'PesidhmI,. It. cVol .11iseC I (i origiitMi cost, Schedtiihs Iid
otIler bilsic da1,11, tim l)rls iJarti reports at (iiferent sti gcs of the
im\,estigatio, and it transcril)t of the public hearing. Included in
th bIic. n1aerial are ,llatt-ers of it confide(ti alilli. e, thi(l (is .hWlo r
of whlich is forbidden by Sltion 708 of til roveinu act, of 1916, tihe
portine'nt 'provisions (f which 'are as folois:

Orc. 708. It, shall be titnlawfll for ntrih member of the Unitel Stntes ''arif"
(.Xi likiobjIw, or for any cempl)yee, agent, or lcik of said cotlii5,, or any
other offlc('r or enklljloy'O o f ho "(iitid Slttes, to li vitige, or Imake' k ItOWO in tnty
tmtl~lnlr, Wlewvo iot pi-ovided for by law to any person, tie trade ticorot or
]lFM('8980 of uiiy perl (, firilm, co)artierfdip, co)porat ion, or. amociatiou em-
IrIcedl fi the exaimibtt io or iiivtitigation conducted Iby ftid cominshion, or by
orier of sail commission, or !y order of airy member thereof.

lades of duty.-T'able 1 shows the rates of duty on (orn1 under t iC
flast four tariff acts.

'l'. A1 .-- Corn: itales of duty undcr the acts of 19109, 113i, l99I, and 19O

At ' l o - 'arlraph 'Iul IIe oJIt Ad voiorom

1 r22 724 (orn or maize, Ineludlzg cracked 115 c nts per bihol of M pouudg.
. vorn. , 17.

1021' 4 (orn or in o ...................... d(o ...............
1913 4_5 ... dt..................... ree-----------------------
l1Om 23.. do........... ...... 14 cetit3 per Iulmshl of M pOUds_. 2.5. 0

Ilistory o the investigation.. f 'he investigation of the cost of pro.,
ducing corn was instituted on Juito 24, 1927. I'rior to that time a
number of communications on this subject 7from'i interested parties
had ,bear received, some of which, had been tranlmitted by tHio\ President, "

The field study of domesic cost of prodliction, Which was begun ol
Auigust 11, 1927, was completed on October 8, 1927.



CORN OR MAIZE

The coininsion found it imlpracticable to obtain cost data directly
front producers of corn in Argentina.

Public notice of the institution of the investigation wits tgiven in the
usual form by posting in the Washington aiud New York offices of the
commission, Iinl by imb)ictti Tronsur y [)eciions mid Commierce

(eports. After pitli)c noico had been givel il-l prescribed by 1w,
all IL preliminary Statlement of illformilionl obtained in the investiga-
tiojn had been dituributAed to interested parties, a public, hearing was
held It tie office of the comiiissioln ill Wmlinrtmn on Auguisst I, 1928.
On September 1, 1928, a brief was Ailed by the American 1 arm ill ureal
Federation representing tie d)Inc..¢iO pr(dtlcers of corn.

I INFORMATION ()IrAINE, IN TIlE (,()MMISION'tiI INVEYSTIGATION
lJH 4;8/

(Jorn is one oif the most, iinportrit e'xotp of tho lilni(ed Stities
whether judged by the (Iluldity, Cotll valise, acreage, or viIue per

CORN: OESg FOR GRAINI HARVISTED IN THE UNITED 5TATE5

- CQHIUmgCOH F"MSpA~i-
HOGS 1402PSICENT t 1SA T4C'KI

20% ____

acre. t is oJ(I (of the p'riIciipal sNolmc(es of food of the American people.
More (-'(W1 is grown ill the [blit(l States till iii :ll Oltr coilmties
togetl hier, but ill coilil/triSoli With t4 prodiuCtion tlie coimercfial
inoveilent il the United Stittes is relatively iall. 'he greatter part
of the crop is ('onslumiied 4)m the farin where it is grow. ()f the total
aniotimiL of grain corn prodl lc~d ill the lerio( 1923-1927, approxi,
iiiate y 87.5 ier ',ent, or over 2,000,000,000 )Iblils a year, was fed
to ammals... 'lio remainder, used in the manufacture of food for
human consumptiotn, while pro portionately small, was importait
when the large total amount is taken into consideration.

In addition to the corn grown for graia, to which some 83,000,000
acres were devoted in 1926, about 12,000,000 acres were used for
"hogging down " andi grazing, ad over 4,000,000 acres for die produc-
tion of ensilage. - , ; I . ...I

Chart 1 shows the distribution by ises of corn harvested for grain
in the United States. This chart is'based upon it r'visiotii of estinaates

2



CORN OR MAIZE 3

made by the Department of Agriculture for the period 1912--)921,
given in the 1921 Yearbook. About 41 per c(iot of the total production
of grain coru is fed to hogs on farm; 20 per cent is fed to horses and
mu ies on farms, and 17 per cent to cattle and sheep on farms.

WtORLD PRIC~TTION AND TRADE

Phe uverang atnmmIrl worlI pi,oducti n' of comn for the period

1923-1926 is estimated to havo ben 4,,;8 t00{ ,(0)0 bushels. Prodiw..
lion of the United ttts represented 62 por vent of this total. The
oilsthLiliig Ioitioil of tIhe lnitetl States ill the produittioni of corn
contrasts mrply with the relatively sHmll p)Iut played by I his country
i) illtei'fiatiXial tad, ill ('orn. For the Imrio(I 1923-1926, tim Inter-
national 1181it iitc of Agricultitre reports that the poduclioIL of corn
il til0 UJnited States wits ,vot ten titles Us great I: trhat of Arenliinit,
wherms time CXolrti of Argentina l ttIo,,it( ,o iore tlhall six t.Ilois tei
exp)orts of th Unitel S1ates. during th- years 1923-1926, TOmi, .55
p v , ct of tm Argentiui i)rolluction of v411 wits eX porleld 1ts (oil-

i)lr('d with lss tall oniii petr celi, (of the Ullited Stfates i)1'()(IcLio)I.
'le mJost, iIm)poiiti ll, (orn ill)porting v'ot nIries ur(, the B Iritish Islis
d smile of tho volLino ttil Euiropein cout-ries. Table 2 t-hows till)

p4lict]l i tii itld l e~xpoki )f tho 6 prilncipill prodll('i rg comin trigh fild
(, limp'ort s o)f tihe 0 I)illc('ild importing tOIllltrios Witli their excess
of i iii ol) vel't, (Vr ipX)orts.

'AMA'LF- 2.-( 4orn, l'roduclion, imports, oad cxroils (if the m,,t im'.PArt't countrirs

i l ijt irimlionil Irade in corn. Annual hwverifpC, 1123-99

fl'hlousolls of Ihtlshei, l .t,', c., of) 11d j

A. P'RODU(CTI0N ANI) EXIPO)UNIAH(F:X PRINC'IPAI '{Li)I'NI({!~llig

I !ouitry

lh h~ Hhd , . ............................ ........... ............

A rgentih .................. ....................... ...... ......
TIll flBIm ill ... . ......... . . . . .. ......ITOI Ji o (o ."oflai1t SoN lot ko] il I 'i l .. . ...... ..... _ .. _.........
Y l~ Jljp . l + I .. .. . .. . .. . ........ ........................
I11111ga y _ . ... ........... . .. . . . ............... . ...............

i ,'ro _ (loll

2,731,1I4
271, 464
177, 22
1i38, 130
1 2It, 41.5
71, 71

AI) 4 Perm ' fit agoex lmrtcd

2(t, 1414

A: 917 4 4
22, 177 17. 1
3. 47( 4. 8

i1. INIiOH'IS O1F 10 |'ItiN(II'AI, INI'(OITIN(I ('()TN'Il ES ANID EX('E148 0F IM I('I',ovi;l it 1:x I'()I{'i'H

Imports
(over'no utry Iimoirti

Urtat Ilr~t'iln wil North Irlandt ...................................... 66, -2A A2, W45
Nethrilands .................................................................... 31, W)4 U3, 714
Frimeo................................................ ........ 21, 781) 21, 7tI
lielgliln ........................................................ 19, 4811 19, 2ih
().ruan y W............................................................... 1, 2 18, 679
1 )Oil Irk ....................................................... I r 7,2 12), 752
Spain ........ .................................. 13, ill 13, 16
IItay -Frm State................................................ 12, tim 12, M9
Italy., ....................................................................... 12, 2 i 11, tK41

SInto.rmtlonil YeAtIook of Agricultural Statlsti, 1,26-27, International Instltito of Agrliilure.
Klngdom of 8erb,, ('rours, and Slovones.

* 3-year average (1924, I122, and 19<O).

I Prnodhlon Ir 01 exintrles reportiug to the Intlrntional In:;tltcc of AprIcziltiue.
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DOMfl8TC!PitO6T-CTION

J tile 5-yepir period 1923-1927, an average of abouL 1001000,00
tv1't5 waitH 11 mi tilly dovo tod to to() (.or) crop ill th)o U l)iied tlkt
u(.d Ow crop( l Wits, 1 013 tho Vorage, over two 111d one-n..ll f billion
l)3ltd)(eLs. 'Il'I average valuo of the crop wits oVwr $2,000,000,000( , as
C(01)1parl with mw 11. 11d , )e.-Olhird billion (l)11ar. (nL( fm,. 11tty 111d
v(otton, ltfl))3, $1,0(00,() ),00() for wh. at, and $8l)0,000,000 for )ats.

'lPatIle :3 'om1 l)aP¢ tho viI to ()f .orn pr acre. wit Ih the va Itue of w lhat,
cotto, aild mats, 1925-1927, lifd the average for tho p'erf) .'

'I'AF, 3.-- Corn: Value of, colu, arcd with the value of whCt, rotltw, and onts in
the United lutcs, lbmed on the Decemnber 1 fitri prices, 19,,?, 1/hill, and 1927 1

llited hitt i ('(r!, Whet l ('(tI)n (it I

11077 .................................................. * 4.37 $12,81) $;31.2 $3I. 72
S ......... .. . .. . , I. 3. 9 5 7 3 .f

A \vr go .. ... .. .. .. ..... ............ . . . 11I). 0). 8. S :1. 710 12, 111
....5 .. IV. 14 1 0. 33 27 k 2

V(44 htt441I 466 A gr 1ol,)c, 33ia7. Tinilol, .ti, p. 775; 'l'dthlo 3, p, 7,d$; 'Tah~o '2313, ). 132; ititl 'l'il3o hi), i. 78.).

"l'A ,) ,..-.', rn A crc(af/ euid producti,,n, in ~rinci'ml S'tatcH,' 11211 ud 1!)27

Sta] telt trt

I )nt i "I- )2.- IT
I 921 3 27 142 3927

1,00) acrem ,0V ur}'ts I,(kXlbushelA t,UX) uwhels
S ................................... ............. ), 2)h 8, Imp x4,2, 15. 2 t, 070

IoW .................................................. I 1, 0 10, V17 43, (034) 399, 5w1)
,. .. . .................. .. . .. - - 8, 9) 8,805 139, 407 291,4411
................. ............................. 4, 072 4, 205 177, 5M 13 2, 458

Kn st .............................. .. . ......... 5, M')3 A . V ) 7 C'l, 19: 1.3 )m} 1
................. ............ ............. . 3 :, 3 117, 2.1I IW , 720

4hwasott ......... 4,313 4 172 117, M62 17, 2.46
1
4
o I .................... . ........... . 4, o-30 4, , 81, :110 13 , W9%

M ioutr .............. r................................ (1,471 5, 953 176.,01 1 0i, 637I 0r 114"we ............................ ............... . 3, 1 t AM, 7. v l H.,, =Z2 7o, 041~
OkIltthtttm ... ............ ...... ................. 2, :TMi 3, 31W 61 178 84, 1 1N)
Komtt rky ................. ............................. 3, 0r4 2, ;5 1614,2"77 75, )4111
l), ovq ..... ......................................... . i, :m4 i 181) 100, 3 i19,347
M'tftisylvar l ........................................... .. 1945 2,0 .57. 1.51 14), 441)
Nilirr "l d3 ) .............. 1..................... ......... ')), h.. 2, C(MV'irg inia ....................... ........... ......... . 1, fm 1 I, 624) 4 ,, , .17, M 1
(itwlr" ............................................... :1,817 :, 893 1S, MO11) A4, U02
M gar............................................ 3, _)913 ,418 5t1, 1)2 38, 995
North Carola ....................... ................ 2,3711 2, 352 2, w2 F3, ,',m
Ab]lbahna ............................. ............... 2, 825 2, QM 45, 7),5 47, 411
W Iol-Aln. .............. 2, 10 2, 31 7 , 3()4 (M8, 2N)
Now York .............................................. 670 66:1 23, 4 w2, M2
Arknosm ............................................ 2, ()M 1, 9s2 4 1, M3 M, 57h
MJJh[l8l ....................... ............... .,938 1, 938 , 821 34, 310
lAIA3 ,ul........... ............................. . 1, IV/ , 161 1), 722 '2(), 318
Hotlih ('arolll........................................ 1, 42f) 1,497 22, 103 2, 449
North Dakota ........................................ [ , t49 Of) 1' 1A2 2,476
All other ............................................ 4, 161 :1, 977 73, 257 91, 117

11,,Ited Htats .................................. 99,713 98,914,1 2,691,217 2,786, 288

I(rops aud Market% 31. 8i 3)optrtmont of Agriculture, lieertmlr, 39.;, 1). 451.

Geographic distribution of sur lus.-W ile the growing of corn is
general throw ghout, the oastrn h alf of the United States, production
is heaviest in the Corn Belt, a strip of lAnd where soil and elitnitic
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As noted previously, thelarger part, of the. corn produced is used on
the farms and much of it does not reach the markets as "casht corn,"

F It is this c"h corn or surplus corn Which has a more immediate and
direct effect on market prices and which comes into competition with
foreign corn. For various reasons, such as differences in the acces-
sibility of markets, and in the. type and gra(te of corn produced, the

S principal producing States rank differently as sources of surplus corn
than as producers, yet as a, whole the Corn Belt produces about two-
thirds of the corn gi /n in the United States and also markets more
tlau four-fifths of the cash corn.Table 5 gives estimates of (4 uantities of corn for the period 1922-
1926, shipped out of tie (ou1ties where grown in the principal surlplua
States.

TABLE 5.--Corn: 1stimted quantities shippid out of counties where grown in
principal surplus Stale; crop years 19P0 to 1926 1

'I' [Thoimsads of buid'els-!. e., 000 omjitted]

-yi r A- oruge
'; Per (t

Ste 1922 1023 1924 1925 192I of tntal

e .Ainot rat F1 lted

III i oi- - -........................ I , 577 114, U3 112,1W 167, $Y2 16, 799 12, 09 23.91
Iowa ........................... K9, 914 W4,7 41, 830 123,162 05, IM 101,755 19.91
Nebraska ...................... 47, 424 12,498 61,8 81 01,516 11, 517 , 463 11.07
Indiana ....------------------. 38,741 46, 2m 17, 0W 50, 808 47,748 40, 132 7. 87
Kansan .......................... 13,775 31,759 53, MYJ 28,585 8,595 27,257 5.34
O)hio) ------------------ _------ 22, -M f 30,373 10 708 35,914 29,087 25,689 5.03
Nilnntyota ................ 23,635 37,12t' 21,091 , ,0I 14,766 24, I'4 4.84
South Dakota .................. 28, 60 55, 107 22, 568 7, 8W 6,384 24, 111 4.73
M tsour- .. ................ 1, 031 .17,717 21,168 31,818 15, 677 20, 442 4.01
All other ';t,tes ---------------..78, 1% 1 70, 448 D%,224 54,309 82,682 117, 605 13.206

1111ited stilt" ------ 5l3, 77) 6W0, 745f 417,/80 678, 561 435,$380 .510, 247 1(100. LW)

I served by applying U. 8. Oepartrncnt of Agriculture 1weentages of corm shlppd out of countiet
where grown to figuros of estimatw1 total morn production of all kidits esprmwt l In b jshel e1inlvalenats.
See Cropi and Markets, U. 8. I)epartment of Agriculturo, March, 1927, p. 86, and Monthly Supplement,I~~Dovonber, IWO6, 1). 3W,

:,!Domestic exp~orts. -2Table'6 shows expor-ts of domestic. cory, corn
f: meal and flour, hominy and grit,, or other ('era preparations for table

use. Exports fort a relatively sJmli part of domestic production.
I the period 1924-1927 the annual aggregate value of such export'

A ranged from about $14,000,000 to $24,000,000. The value of exports
of hogs and hog products principally produced from corn is several
times a large as the velhw ,f exports of corn as such. In 1927
exports of hogs and hog products were valued' at $150,000,000.
Table 7 gives exports o)f corn an~d pork prticts for the period

19213-1927.
! 'l'AIMg O.-,orn: Domestic erpor s of corn and corn products, 10i'24-1927

Commodity Unit 1924 1 (02 1920I 1027

Corn .....--- - -18, 3 5, 628 12,761, 606 23,063,923 13, 428, 381
o . . . . .r ...... 17, 824, 7W5 14,252,931 1t, 8 , 741 11,432, 46.5

orn real anrro ...... 43 , 103 34, 130 , 516, 479 $87, 265
onDollars ...... 2, 26, 80 2,010,087 2, 4Y), 564 1,871, 997

Io yPounds....- 29,92,603 20,054,650 30, 141,6%) 23, 142, 584liominy and! grits .................... - Dollar i ...... 68, 804 490, W 53, 296 47, 73!
Other cor preparation, for table Ilse- - ind. 6,963, 231 7,923,144 10,367, 467 8,03,,4

tl~oars. 4 337 597, 797 7Mh. 927 597, 834
Aggregate vlhe ................... .....-- 21,198, 735 17, 350, 893 21, W:2, 628 14, 374,027
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TABLE 7.-Corn and P7r pro4dlcs: VYue of =ports from Uitje Sta-tes, calendar years 1903-1997, inclusive

fSource: Foreign Coinxmerce and Navigation of the United States]

Calendax years
Total Total pork
and pork products 

-Quantity Value
Fresh pork

1923 ...........---- ...................--.- $306,095, 154 42 187, 732 3, 805, 723 $3A 289,431 s 00, 71
1924 -------------------------------------------- 2I 0, 00Z 352 1S, 3& 62- n ! 2L7K5 1-,, 567 i 4,651,937
192Z5 - - 242,7, 60 12,761.606 1,2 252 931 2 - 349. "2_
1 ------------------------------------------ - 2 31 218 _ 2, 3, 923, i9, S39,7411 200 391,477 3,'1951

-7-------------------------------------- 161, 33 G0 13,429.387 11,43'_465 149,900,144 1, ,

A Total a118-0-.--------"-----------.-"-- , -361,0W3 r.276 100,13,645 1.2W9 21Z 448' 20,M 4-072
Aninual avenge ------------------------------- 2;36,73,618 21961, 455 2, 03!, 129 1 216, 042, 480 it4O,

Ha= and Sides, pickled
and canned, Lard

shoulders, pork: an
bacon sausage

$l1P,43,7S0 $,5742! Sla M383
U3, ,7So lw 13,91S,914 129,750,9 6
K, 10,176 '17, , 6M 121,6r.,7 9
7,651:411 13,.Q5750 111,648A,05

4ZO 70 1 11, 53 038 P! W 03 15

80,604,7 71
64,93 052 591, 408, 041
12. 9K60161 118.2S1,60~
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PRODUCTION IN ARGENTINA

The corin reflion.-The principal corn region in Argentina is situated
near the Parana River in the south, part of the Province of Santa
Ye, and in the northern part of the P-rovince of Buenos Aires. The
Corn Belt also extends into the Province of Cordoba west of Santa
Fe, a section having more sandy soils and less rainfall. The center
of corn production is about 33 ' south latitude. The corn region
occupies approximately the same position south of tlhe Equator as
that of the United States niorth of the ]E,<quator; the seasons are there-
fore reversed. This area i'l Argentina is similar to the Great Plains
region west of the Mississippi, a lat country with th surface covered
with native grasses, alfalfa pastures, and grain fields.

The acreage p)lantcd to wheat, corn, and flax in the cereal region
in 1926 was about 36,000,000 acres, less tian one-fourth of the total
area planted to the:c. crops in the United States, The area planted
to corn in 1925 was abut 10,618,000 acres, or a little more that
one-tenth of the total area planted to corn in the Lnited S attes.

Table 8 shows the production of corn in Argentina for five separate
crop years, at 5-year intervals between 1895-96 and 1914-15, and
the proulllctioi for each crop year from 1919-2(0 to 1925--26.

T'ABLE,+ 8.---(Vorn: Production in Argenztina t

[Ti0o1llnds of I)ushi3 - i 0., 0o)0 omitted]
Crop year: Ih1s (rop year: 11isheli

1895 -96 ------------- 88, 189 1920-21 -------------- 230, 433
j8999-1900 ------------- 55, 630 1921-22 ....----------- 176, 181
1904-5 --------------- 140, 708 1922-23 ------------- 176, 102
1909-- ----------- 175, 196 1923-24 -------------... 276, 771
1914-15 --------------- 325, 196 1924-25 ..------------- 186, 299
1919-20 --------------.. 258, 700 1925-26 .------------ 279, 52'Z

Varieties of corn.-'ihe varieties of corn planted in Argentina may
be divided into two classes:

(a) Corn for export: It has been found that the best corn for ship-
ment, are such varieties of Flint corn as the Red 1'iemontes, coM-
mon yellow, 8-rowed Canario, and Longfellow. For export these
varieties have several advantages: (1) Because they are harder than
Dent corn, and have a lower moisture content, shipments are less
likely to heat when crossing the Equator than shipment.l of the
softer Dent varieties. (2) One variety, "Maiz Cuarenton" (No. 40),
is preferred for pigeon and chick feed because of the smallness of
the kernels. Ti us corn often commands a price prennumn over ordi-
nary yellow corn in the United States.

(b) Corn for feed and home use: These are longer maturing and
softer varieties and include such )ent varieties as Silver King, .id'eds
Yellow l)ent, Iowa Golden Mine, and some of the Flint varieties.

Soil and climate.-Throughout the cereal region of Argentina there
is a dee), black-loam prairie soil becoming more sandy west of the
Parana River Valley. The soils are alkaline throughout most of the
region and all forms of legumes grow wll without inoculation.

The rainfall in the cereal region varies from 20 to 40 inches annually,
which is approximately the some as in the Corn Belt of the Mnited
States. 'he area included between these lines of average rainfall

I An jario do Estadistlca Agro-l'ecuaria, spc. B, pp. 9-47.
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produces about 90 per cent of the total quantityy of agricultural prod-
ucts of Argentina. In a large part of the Pampa region the rainfall
varies widely, in sone years, froin tho tiornal. In very dry years
crops burn up and in unusually wet years are damaged by ,xcesivo
rainfall. For example, at San Vincents ir the Province of Buenos,
Aires with an average of 32 inches, the rainfall was 13 inches in 1910
afid 70 inches in 1914. The variation in rainfall from year to year
ex)laills to a large extent the aitiluitl 1luctuations ill production.

Land tenure.--Morit of the lnd in Argen tina was originally obtained
in large grants and passed by inheritance from parents to children.
Transfers of land for a raoney consideration have been infrequpent.
While Argentina is a country of immense estates there is a notabletendency toward small hohdings, particularly in the coreid region.Large holdings are leased to coho0its, 1u111y Italians, who sulblet

the ai(d to tenanuts..peons, or laborers. Many of tei properties were
formefly "' eShnc ias" inchess) utilized for Stock raising. In the be-
lief that, 11ore profit could be) made by growing grain or flax, many
owners of these ranches have dividend them and have leased a part or
all of their hiollings. The leased farms usually contain from 125 to
750 acres.

P ports oJ cornf iorn Argentivna.-Tablh 9 gives official statistics of
exports of corn froun'Argentiua by destinatios during the years 1924,
1925, and 1926. exports to tho lnuited u)talt0s (iring t.ieso y-ewt
amontoited to J,8J 2,00() 1)u~Siel in 1924, 170,000 bushels in 1925, and
793,000 bushels in 1926, eqilaling 1 per eonlt, ll/ per cent, and 0.4 of
1 per ct, res)ectively, of the total talotunts exportcaeJ.iac1 year.

'1'ATm1; 9,--,o(rn: lxporIs of corn from Argentina by przncipal couithies of desti-
ntion, 1921t-1926"

[Th oualn N410hols, 1. o., (00 0111; , ,.

[,ource: Amit'io d(l Comorvio Extlor (to lit l(lmblica Argentina, 1026, p. 5101

Dlvtination . 19)2 1926 11M2W DIstJi oi ,M 19124 126 1926 .

l'ortugaese p Sosslons. 98,880 69, H9 85, 710 Swityerland ............ 89 717 2,452
,ir11101 los.osions ---- 8, 21 ' 7, 721 201, V31 I )ouIaxk--- --------- 1, 23r 411 1, 486
Jielgll ".......... 13,054 1,82 19, 8 Norway... ......... 421 769 1, I11
United Kingdom ------ 14, 82.5 7, 623 13,96.5 Urguay..- ............ -3 I 1, 032
(rmnany .............. 10,247 6,041 12,717 Cmada --------------- 217 146 992
Franco- ............ 7,320 8, W7 11,211 United states ......... 1,812 170 793
Netherlands ............ 7,W47 4, 039 8, 431 A1 0 oth(-.------------- 2, 220 1,698 1,526
Italy ................ 3,441 2,1154 6,071
Span .................. 7,847 5,004 5,478 Total ---------- 178, 205 115.582 193,17

IMO'l'S OF COHN INTO TIHE UNITED STATES

Since 1910 ,the largest quantity imported during a single year,
.12,289,000 tshels, wtU$:recceived in the fiscal year 1914. linports
increased from 158,74,8 bushels in 1921 to 3,906,000 bushels in 1924,
declined to about 1,000,000 in 1926, and again increased to approxi-
niately 4,900,000 bushels in 1927. This was equal to less than three-
tenths of 1 per cent of the total domestic production in 1927 but was
2.2 per cent of receipts at the 11 primary markets-Chicago, St. Louis,
Kansas City, Peoria, Omaha, Indianapolis, Milwaujee, Minneapolis,
DIuluth, Toledo, and 1)etroit-duritng the year beginning November,
1926. Receipts at these 11 primary inarkets amounted to 220,778,000

72-5- 5-29---2
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bushels from, November 1, 1926,, to October 31, 1927. Table 10
shows imports for the years 1910-1927, inclusive.

TABLE 10.-Corn: Ireports for consumption, 1910-1927

Year

E?10 A 1.
191 ...............
1111 ............
1912 .............1913 ..............
1 14 ............
1914 ...............

1911 ...............
1917 .............
1917 ............

1918__...........

19t9 ........ .....1920..........
1921..............
1921 ...............
1922 ..... ..........
1923 ...............
1924 ...............
1925 ..............
1924 ...... .....
1927 .............

hate of (ldutyI

16 conts jW l)ushel6 ..
. o .................

.(.............

.. 0 ....... .........(1.0o ..............Fre ........... I

(10 .................

. o................

..... do .............

.(. 0.......... ......

15 COWdS per bushel ....
..... do .............

(to. -----------------..
.... ............

....* ... . .............

Quantity

117, 933
52, 95
53,381

866, 124
h24, 17A

11,76.5,187
9, 893, 573
5, 210, 4710
2, 267,414
3, 197,051

1 , 362
11,212,717
7,781,482

113, 419
45, '129

112, 79()
2(r2, 776

3, 0W, M7
1, 13, 193

4, 910, 61,5

Valuo

$72,341
37,843
17, RN

470, 176
318. 642

7,5 64, 99
, 08,3, ?0

2,86, 335
1, 488, 617
3, 482, 211

V 4, 4.4
i0, 9 w1, 11

9, 2W, 99l
12'. 941

!15,10

228,262
3,3W, 80

W, 22, 276
t(, ,l, 91 |

3, 906, 69(.

D1uty col-

$17, 690

7, 844
8, 007

129, 763
78, 626

... ,. ......

......... ...

6, 79
14, 522

U51, 1158,5, 850

It8, 479
I58, 384
737, 492

Vallt per AveregeadV a h eo l r v a lo w n B

rito

Per ceni
$04. A13 2t 45

724 20.73
16.73

,.13 27.608CAo A . 68
.643

.6l ..... r....
560 .......

.736 .........

. W.9........

.1178 . . . . . .

1.194 ..........
1. 137 ............
1. 2.51 11.941
1. 025 14.114
1.126 13.33
.869 17.26

1.080 13 77
.81l 17.43
.795 18.M

COMPARlABILITY OF UNITED STATES AND ARGENTINE CORN

Although imports of corn from Argentina are of tho Flint variety,
and domestic coril is almost entirely of the softer Dent variety, they
are used for approximately the same purposes; and are readily sub-
stituted for each other.- On the same moisture basis there ap Mars
to be no essential difference in their chemica composition. They
are readily wnd freely interchanged in the manufacture of corn Ineal,
corn starch, corn sirups and sugars, and otber corn products. Both
are used as feed for poultry, birds, and also for hogs and other anixnals.
There ,is, a .prejorence for the small-kerneled F lint corn in feeding
birds, such as pigeons, and to sonio extent in feeding poultry.' In
feeding hogs and other animals the preference is for theb)ent varieties.

Domestic and imported corn are alike or similar for the pUrposes of
section 315.

PRINCIPAL COMPETING COUNTRY

Viable 11 gives the general imports of corn into the United State,,

by principal countries of origin. This table shows the'predominance
Argentina as a source of imports of corn. In 1927, 5,154,000

bushes,l or.' about 94 per cent of the total imports, came from that'
country. ,Therefore, fot the purposes of this investigation Argentina
is the principal competing country. Practically'all 'the corn mdi.-
cated by the table as having been imported from theDominican Re-
public has gone to Porto Rico in recent years.

I General Inportg.
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'ABLE 11.-(orn: General inports int the United Strates by principal countries of
: origin, 1921t-I927 I

Country J 924 1925 1926 192

Thotusuid Thousand 'hosand Thomaid Tho t.a d "'J'tumand Thousand T'houwmd
bushels dollars bushels dollars bubhels! dollars bushels dollars

Argentina.. 3,9 21 3,395 J51 31M 724 572 b, 154 4, 02
Domihfear ltepil[e. H12 10)4 J801) 209 234 249 109) 20t
Canad a .............. 9 Ii I 2) 1 14 23 81
X{Woltung ....... 11 11 N 51 W1 7All other ----------- 7 8 a 316 8 1

Oi...... ,08 367 100 0 1 1 ,0 5 1)m 5,158 4,201

'lh e are general Imports, and so differ Iii a otmit from the Imports for ConstimpLt 1,)n shw,) Om 1). 10.

The geographical phase qj corn pricee.--2Tlie prices of corii, as of
othcr grains, tire characterized l)y marked geographical Variations
from sur)l1is to deficiency areas. Prices in the deiciency areas are
sometimes twice those in surplus areas. Both the size of thes,,rplhs
and degr-ce of deficiency, and the dista-ce from the primary markets
affect the price. In the surplus aroas the price is the Chicago) (or
other terminal market) price less freight to that market, while in the
deici~oncy areas the price is the Chicago l)rice plus freight. The
regions of lowest prico are those which have a large surplus mid are
at a consi(lerable distance fhoir the primary markets, while those
with the highest price are the ones which have a large deficiency and
are also at a considerable distance from primary markets. Although
tie areas vary soinewhat in location and extent from year to year,
according to variations in the crop, the region of lowest price is usually,
in, weAern Iowa aid southwestern Minnesota,, southeastern South
Dakota and northeastern Nebraska. The regions of highest price
are usually in the New England and South Atlantic States, the west-
ern part of Colorado, and certain parts of Arizona, New Mexico, and
California. Barley takes the place of corn to some extent for feeding
purposes on the Pacific coast. In parts of the Corn Belt a deficiency.
occurs at tilnefi oi account of the large quantity of corn in demand
for hog and cattle feeding rather than because of the mnall size of the
crop.' During the past 50 years, with the improvement in transpor-
tatbion facilities, tie l)rice spread between the surplus and deficiency
areas has lessened.

The hog-corn price ratio..-The second imll)ortant fact concerning
corn prices is their relationship to hog prices. From 1890 to 1914,
11.4 bushels of corn were, on the average, worth as much on the
Chicago market as 100 pounds of hogs.' When the prices of hogs
and pork products are high relative to corn, more corn is used as feed
and more hogs are bred. The average weight of hogs sent to market
increases within a few months, and the larger number of hogs raised
increases the supply coming oi the market within 12 to 18 months.
The ratio is then usually altered and the hog price becomes relatively
lower than the corn l)rice. This relationship) is unusually close be-
cause hogs are more de pendent upon a single feed crop tian any
other class ot animals.2 The average cycle in hog prices is ahout three-

U. 8. departmentt of Agriculture, J)elArtment Bulletin No. 1440, Factors Affecting the Price of 11ogs,
by (. ('. Haas an'l Mordecai Eklel.
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years; that is, it is usually three years from one peak of hog prices
to the next.

The hog..corn ratio wits favorable to corn in 1923 and 1924 and to
hogs in 1925; that is, the price of corn was relatively higher thani
the price of hogs in 1923 find 1924, while the price of hogs was rel.-
tively higher than the price of corn in 1925 and most of 1926. During
1926 the farmers of the Corn Belt had a surplus of corn, The price
for the crop year 1925-26 averaged only about 70 cents per bushel,
the lowest since 1921, but, as a restit of that fact acreage iP 19261
Pla,4 reduced only 1 per cent. The number of hoIS, was imereased
in 1926--27 and by the summer of 1927 the prien of hogs was tending
downward, while, the price of corn, irilenced by the prospect of a
smaller crop in 1927, bad again become high rel]t(ive to bogs.

]? .ice relationship between Clicago, Buenos Aire,,, and IA?'eftool.3--
Th price of corni is hi gher, on th average, iii Liverpool 0,ha1i in
Chicago or Buenos Aires by alhout the anlcImt of freight from each of
those points to Liverpool. The price varies widely at times fom the

0i average, however, (1uo to crop conditions, accumulation of stocks, or
relative prices of other gfrm,. A comparison of ammal averao
prices of corn in Chicago and Beno13 Aires since 1900 slows that lin
17 of tue 28 yearns the Chicago average price was highell, id ii the.
remaining 11 years the Buenos Aires price- was higher. For the great-,
er part of the timne there was less difference between the Chicago and
Buenos Airej prices than between- Liverpool and either Chicago or.
Buios Aires. There wais also less difference, on the average, be-
tween the Buenos Aires ain. Chicago prices than the freight from
Buenos Aircs to any Americ'am port.
.-,The :United States Departme nt of Agricult ure says: 'fChicego is

probably the'most important corn market in the world. In the same,
sense that it maT be said that the price of wheat, is determined in;
LiVerpool, the pri'e I corn may be said to be determined in Chicago.'"
The fact that Argentinahais a much greater export surplus of corn tiian
the United'States, both in absolute amount and in percentage of the
qwuantity pi'oruced, tends to make the Buenos Aires price more (I ep(eid-:
ent on, the foreign demand than the Chica go price.

Chart 3 is a graph of corn. prices at Chiago and Buenos Aire.), and
general imports into the United States for.to crop years, 1921-22 to
1927-28. T able 12 gives the price. of corn ut Chi,(.ago, Liverpool, andV li Buenos Airis; 190 to 1927.
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TABIE 12.,-.-Corn: Comparison of annual average price in C~hicago, Buenos A ires,

and Liverpool, 1900-1928,

('hlcago

Yenr No. 3
yellow I

19---------------$03
1,01 ................ .43
1902 ................ .
1903 ................ .47
1104 ........ -....... . .4
1105 --- _-------------.49
1906 ................ .44
190t ................ . 4
114- .............. .681909 ................ . 63,

1910 .. ..........- - . 5
1911 ................- .8
1912 ................ .71
1103.---------------- 53)114-- #.............. .705

@U ) .... ....... . .7

191. 7-------------- .79
19M -............... I'l)
1018 ----------.... 1.0

11119 ........ ....... 1. 12
19 20 ---------- 6159
1921 ................ 62
)922 ...............-- -
1023----------------..73
1924-------------- - .M

1926----------------.76
1927----------------.81

.9................ .1

Liver-

$44 57
.113
.71
.62
.61
.66
.12
.70
.76

S.72
.78.67

.8,5
1.21
I. 46
1. IM
2, 18
2.0
1. 91

.81

.91
1 2
1.09
.84
1. (16
1.06

EXcess

1h.e..s of Iver-
Almrs3 p l)0

over
(hicago

$- $0,21

.51 . WY

.41 .15

.44 ., .12

.49 .17
-50 .18
.50 .20
62 .J8
Q02 .13

5 .08
.86 .19
.55 .0Y,7
.57 .14
.54 .15
63 .51

11f3 .117J. 13 .KS

8() .41
.02 .35
.70 .24

74 .2.
77 .23

.84 .14

.95 .01. M o18

.70 .22
2 .08

ExCeA"
of Liver-
pool over'1111ellos

Aires

$0. 17
14

.20
.21
17

*I0l
.12

14
.14•16

.11
-. 14

.23

. 10

.31

083
.86

1. 62
1.23
1.02
. 16
.071

19
.18
.14
18

-:M6

14

I N4). 3 yellow welkig ed average i)rlM per bushel of reported camh stles. Front 1924 Agriculture Year.
book. Year hbginIng hi previous November..........

I Prices of American mixed maike from th6 Journal Royal Statsti(cal Society, year 1927, from 11romhall's
Corn Trade Newa.

I Quotations from Anuarlo de Estadlstho Agro-Petuarla 1925-26, see. 1, 1). 129. Argentine M lWl,.ter of
Agriculture; years 1926, 1927, from Review of River Plate and Iolsa do ('Cereal,.

])OMIP'iC COSTS OF PRODUCTION

Scope of inretiglation..-he (lom(,stic region covered l)y tie come-
iss1t)'s investigation included the areas in the eight Central States

commonly known as the Corn Belt--Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa,
southern Minnesota, southeastern South Dakota, eastern Nehraslia,
and northeastern Kansas. The investigation was confined to the
surplus-corn sections-that is, those sections shi))ing out of the
areas a large )r-op)ortion of the corn produced . Centers for study
were determined after conference with representatives of market
departments of State agricultural colleges and State statisticians il
charge of reporting crop estimates.

The area or areas covered in each State were selected not only for
the quantity of corn sold but also because 'they were regarded as
typical corn-surplus areas in respect to yields pe r acre, farm organi-
zation, labor conditions, and typ es of soil. ,

Chart 4 shows the location of the surplus-corn regions studied and
the points in each area covered by the commission's cost investigation.

'I able 13 shows that in the region covered by the investigation
21,001,629 aere s were plai) ted to corn in 1926 ad 615,913,000 buslels
of corn were produteld-abotit 21.1 per cent of the total acreage and
22.9 per cent of the total production of the United States. (Table 4,
p. 4.) The quantity of corn sold from the farms studied, as indicated

Excess of
Chicago

Duty over
13110e1o3
Airesa

1-5 (003Js lI)lihe.. -$0. 0

- d.-----_--------*.. . .d .............. -
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. -. ......... -. 06

41)------------.0
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.-- - - -.............. .0
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.do...1.14
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"FAJLE 13.-- Corn: ,S' .ope of farm

I92ti I

(hlo ........
1n(l181111 .........

llinoIs .........
Iowa ...........
Minnesota .....
South Dakota..
Nebraska .......
Kauns .........

Total.

Acreago

Acres
62 1, (WA)

677,20
512 00

3, 59K 6")()
3,051, 905
11,mg9,036
1, 763, 09
2,03, 811
3, 0,14, 746
2,003, 712

103 121,001,629

1'r'~inc- Yield
,per

bushtls ie., hela
27, 1 M 43. 7
b(1.676 41.0
24, 493 36. 2
21,316 41.6

130, 275 30. 2
124,776 40.9
54,141 34 8
44, 2W 25. 1
87, 352 29.8
25, 457 8 4
25,979 13.0

615,913 29.3

cost study in the Corn Bell of the united 'tqtes

('orn SolN

tity

1,0AI
bushdel
8, 45

10, V07
15,915
10, 140
97, 185
66,133
14, 889
7,751

36,648
10,0)81
9,482

12M, 532

Per
Cent of

pro-
dtle-
tlon

Per
ceit
30. 4
21.7
(5.
47. 6
7N. f
52.2
27.5
17. A
56.5
39.6
3.5

# 54.6

l'roduction IAd sales on farms
studied

ber of
farms

27
30
25
25
75
75

26
26
20
27

386 11,

Produce.

Bushets
:41, 620
40, 210

1.41,809
70, 229

335, 535
289, 941
69,092
46,2(A
60,173
39, 585
30,869

104, 389

Corni

Bushds
7, 5:40
3, 40)

72, 20
1X, 20r

173,510
125,319

6, 913
37,175
14, 7W
10, 867

482, 453

Yield
t.er

nere I

Uu~thc.*
62.2
43.8
39.9

46. 7
44.6
44.623. 7
29.8
3. 3

13.9
441.0

Source: Crops ad Markets, Hlureau of Agricultural Econolcs, U. S. )epartmnt of Agriculturo.
quitatity kis&,€ on por(vntage of corn sold as found on fn ms studied.

3 leld run, mshrin k.
4 Weighted on shipments from areas.
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by the cost schedules, was approximately 55 per cent of their total
production. Data relating to farm costs were obtained for 386
farms and marketing costs for 26 local elevators.

A ro,

INimi-Ihbor of

ties
In.clod-
cd

I 1I

22
212
14
13
22
38
17
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DISCUSSION OF ITEMS ENTERING INTO FARM PRODUCTION

Yiebl,--The total yield of markotable corn oh farms studied was
used as the basis for 'alculation of farm costs per bushel. The
total yield of orin was IMade U) of (,the total number of b)lShels s0ld,
the farmer's estimate of the number of !Imshels f d, and the riuawt1ity
on hand at the fiine the records were obtained. The (jIlutity of
corn sol, the grade, find tie im ih when sold were recor(led in order
to compute sliiikage.

8hrinkae.--n order to afford a uniform basis for the caIllatiolI
of unit costs for compariN with costs of Argentine corn,5 the total
yields, olb-itined as previously described, were adjsted for (litffrences
i moisture content to equal No. 2 corn. Natural shrinkage varies

with the nmloisture content of the corn and the atmospheric condition
to which it Is exposed. immediately after the harvesting the cobs
will show a Inuch higher content of moistlre ,lum tim kernels, but
the cobs will dry out much faster in storage (cribs) and fion May to
(ctober ltconain less moistilre than the ke,',uels. 11ktformation front
the United States D)epartmnnt of Akgriculbure I imiates that corn ill
storage will noinmally lose moisture so0 that, I) V jum, I ('1oult will conltain
about 1-i per cent of mimoistiare. I'irom this standpoint alone corn
ldfivered to elevato s oil J1itie 1. or thereafter would normally fall
into grade 2.

Ti e fact that most of the domeStic corn is sold before Junie I does
not atr(W(.t the validity of this calculatiou because the essential point
is tht it m ust be reduced to the same ,moisture content as tle Argemi-
Litie c,rn. If it ig not (1o1e by slow natiril (iryilig on the farm it is
done hy artificial dryiuig in the elevator and a cost is involved either
way.

'he sales of corn given on each farm- schedule were ta)ulatcd by
months a1l thi weight of corn sold each month was adjusted l)y the

,mount of shrinkage from tie middle of that month until June 1.
After Juno 1 the sales as given on the records were used without adjust-
me, nt. In the same master the v, eight of the corn used om the farm
was adjusted for shrinkage from the tie of harvest until ,June 1.
Ad.justiments wore made on the basis of average ,ata, for the period
1903 to 1913, obtained by the Illinois Ei)xperimeol t Sttion.,

The bullk of the corn for which cost, data were obtained was shlied
on the farm. li Ohio, however, practically all of the corn included
in the stutly was delivered unshelled. Ini Indiana about 44 per cent
was So( untishelled. In Illinois, Minnesota, and Nebraska about 10
per cent was sol Unsholled and in Iowa and South Dakota, about 5
per cent. When dealers buy corn on the cob, adjustments are made
in weight'so that the farmer is paid for the number of bushels of
shelled corn represented. For corn sold at harvest or soon after,
75 to 80 pounds of corn in the col) are required to yield a 56-pound
bushel of shelled corn, whereas when well seasoned only about 70
pounds are required. Therefore, where corn was sol unshelled, a
measured bushel was taken to be the equivalent of a 56-pound
bushel of shelled corn an(l 1adjutments for shrinkage were made as
though the corn were sold she led.

I (On the baVt7 of rnoI;tu ,' (attiit Ki hI o of At ge I,mi voin is e gurnad No. 2 or IN tier.
* '11w.year vivorage--Mhntogrlph(! oqport on Sllnkagp and Moisture Absorpstion of Con, V. 8.

01 ,partment of Agricultto', p. 1).
llilsi.o Experiment 8tt ion Bulletin No. 296, ('ost of ('orn Stored n the Farm, Table I, p, 5.
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Labor.--With the exception of machine work hired and tractor work
which was generally computed ati custom rates, tll labor wits recorded
in hours employed at wages actually paid on each farm, or it), case of
ol)(ators' tld other family labor at what it would have cost to hir 
this work (foie. The wages allowed family labor were based on theSudgment of the farmer as to its value compared with, the value ofIlilred labor.

No additional charge for sllfervision was intcdu(led except in a few
isinces where a Inalager wais e,,iploye;d. No woui(,l's l bor was
found tlld children's lodlmO 11nder 18 years of age: Was less tlu1 1 per
cent. The wage rate per huoir was driterfiined by adding to the
111oi1tlly or (faily ('ash Wage ihe vilue of hourd, house refit, or other
1)ertui.0ites furLshed an(1 dividing tle total by tie leioits worked per
month or per (day. Whon husiMing wits hired itt, c(Istom rat es, thi.

actual cost was recorded, uid thq work doo by the farmer, his liire\d
hepll, nd family was CO lil iited, Oil lhift i et-p r-hIoill, busis.

Horse vork.-'The time thia, horses were lIed for vorn wits obtained
in tli same mane.r Its iours of hunlan lal)or. To obtain the horse.,
rale pe' hour fill eStilililte wts obtllitied front the grower as ) to Cliotti
mii iii lr of ho'se-hollr's reqiiired d tling the, year Oil Iil" farmii JiltepriCes.
By dividing the iottil (,os of leTle)iilg iorse's fo' tio year by the total
lumber l"of Iitli woIriied, tho rate per hour wit, obltaiild. hiis rate
was (}lie;Ii 1v (oilpll!'ivifn it. with thlie cistoiti1 rate for JOi'so hire
inl tihe coiiiiiuiity. Ihe cost (f keeping iihorse inluh1ded lepreciation
(coillmted on) presellt, viliie diivihfd by the uIliiber l of yirs of I; 1'fill-
liess), feed, piistllie, cholres, harii ss deJreevialtiml 1lld realiirs, stalillifr
aind taxes. Ititerest, wits !it.o, iltlhedl ill cOin piling theli horse ritte per
hour but, was cliarged uiier interest o) wvorting ci pitill.

Machine i;ork.-lhis includes llchlilne work hired, triacfor wo'k,
whether lie ,ract.or was hired or owned bty the farmer, ani truck
work. Equipim(n', hired, such as 4ired1crs, trictos, an( shellers,
was Charged fit, flctlal cost, ald coiltrac work itivolving bolh
equiplnlt aind operator wits charged it the comniccial rlte in the
coniitiity. Wheii there wc r (uStolary tretor rates for different
operations, these rates Were applied to filli- wl ed t at ovs. Whcni
the fariller oiled a trlck 1li(11 used it oil the corli crop, the colliler-
cial rate per mile was charged ilid the driver's tfilie was included in
the tabulation of hours of labor.

Motar.l.--Under this heading rre included maiUre, fei, iliter, liie,
Seed, (alil twine. Fifty per cent, of the value, of manure was charged
to the crop the first year after ts application, 30 per celt the second
year, ( and 20 per cent the third year after application. This letilod
was followed also. ill charging the cost of application. In order to
Compute tile leCtll cost oil tis )sis, d(at,a were obtained on the quin-
tity applied from 1924 to 1926, inclusive. Lime wis charged at cost
divided by tOle number of years l)etween applications. Fertilizer
wais Charged itt cost. Seed was charged tit 1)rie(e 1 id if purchased,
and( if farm grown, at file market price (f seed corn tit planting tiie.

iTxe,..---Al farm taxes were apportioned to the corn crop in thtj
ratio that the net value of land devoted to corn bore to the total
vtllue of the farl, incu(ilg buildings 1ii( iln proveneits.

Machinery und (quln)ment.4-For each item of equipment used on
the corn crop, original cost find norml allih | rpalras and deprecia-
tion were obtaine(l. The smini of normal annual repairs and depre-

16
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ciation . constitutes the, oqiiipment charge. The repair and depieia-
tion charges for tractors anid trucks are included in the custom rates
,charged for' their Use. ' The automobile cAt wasibased on the num-
ber of miles cA)vered by the auto when' i 'ed for business ii connection
with tile corn crop at a rate 1)(1' mile, based on the'customary rate,
for the type of automobile iised. Fenlce and fence repairs *10(1 drain-
Iti*e repairs were apportioned in tte ratio of til acreage II COl to
tim total farm acreage.

Miscellaie;us coids..+-Undor this leadhig were iidiluded telolpoke,
farn office Hul)plies, and crop -insuranice. These were allocated
accord lir to th& estilflatto of the farmler Its to the portion elhargetable
to the corn crop.

(,'edits.--'Pe deductions from farmu costs included the val1e of the
corn foddor fed to livestock, and in a few cases the value of cobs sold.

hnerest on land.-] i eatch area in formation regard lkg the market valie
arid cshdi un tl oft farni 1am( in the community was secured from bankers,
(olilty agents, ard other local authorities. Land values and rentals
for individ(ral farms aidl for corn land were obtailled from the farner.
fi arriving at tim Vai( or rental of 1is lan(l, the farmer took into
colisiderlatioi iimi)roveneiits, quality of lid, afd locationl with resl)Cct
to markets anti roals. If the valuation or reni il appeared exceptiol Inal
in tile light of Lhe inifornition previously obtained, the farirer was
closely questionedf a1s t.o the rean(Slis for ,ile variation, lld if n eces,11
slil'y, d, iitunt. in his original valluition were lnade. On the Vallue
(if corn laid thus determiiild, iii terest was comipUted at tie rate of
6 per cent per itiiulllil.

I.erest on borrowed c(aiital, equlipmetit, and mork ,tock.-nterest
actually paid oin borrowed capital was chargelli t tile rate paid, while
iplluted interest ait 6 per cent wits included oin the presentt delpreci-
ated Value of e-quipnient, and work stAck use(i in corin production.

Net catlsh rental.-Where farmlis were renlted f(,, cash, the item of net
(,fisii rentlal wa.s the rent actually paid, less eX )enditure iic'rred l)y
the Iinulid(wner. Where fa'uiis were o )erated( I)y tile owner it gross
reli tal was figured on the basis of casli rental rates foi- siinilar fid
iii thle cointmunity. Jn ol'detr to obtain it net rental figure, fill expenii-
tuires which would have l)eel incurred by the landowner on land
riiited by him were deducted front the gross (aish rental thus deter-
hined. Whether the total farin rental was actual or iinlited, tile
juldglent of tio farm owner or operator was followed its to the pro-
portion that should b)e charged to the land planted to corn.

Effect of the corn-borer infestation on cost of produetion.-The cost of
production of corn as compiled by the conliission (toes !ot inlcude
iteis for cleaning ulp the land to eliminate corn-borer infestation.

Such items were not, included because only a snmll portion of the
surpius-producing corii region was affected. If the corn-sorer
in festation continues to spread, it will be necessary for the farnu r to
ilmil' CXelwIe to conibat it. Bul; for the present cost inquiry no
such expense has l)eel included.

Adjustment in cost .for the 1927 crop.--Data were obtained frcrn
the farrnes for the lit reage planted, aid the cost per acre of prel)ara-
tio i, seeding, and (ultivation of the cro). )iuce the study was made
before the 1927 crop wao harvested, harvesting cost.; for 1927 were
calculated in the following manner: The average yields in the
counties where costs were sec,ire( for the 1926 crop were obtained
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for 1927 from each State crop reporter. The yields per acre for )927
on tho farms visited in each area wore determined by applying the
ratio between. tho,1926 and the.927 average yields, as given by crop
reporters, to the average .yield per, acre for each area obtained from
the 1926 schedules. Tho hoiw of, labor and the hours of horse
work in harvesting wore adjusted o, theacre basis by the differences
in yield, I ,

Information as to the wage rates per hour for 1927 was obtained in

the commission's farm cost study.- The rates per bour ,for ,horse
work were adjusted by the differences in prices of feed for homes as
reportel by the United States Department of Agriculturev All
oth er ('ots per acre, u.4, a,; tNxes, iluursn'e, interest On capital
inVete(I, and land Wrental charges, were assumed to be the salle as
for 1926., The unit costs for; 1927 were obtained by dividing the
costs per acre by the adjusted yields. , ...... .

Method oj weightiny arioultural codts.-Agricultural costs were
wei ghted in aucordlanco with two methods:

Method 1: By this nIethod tho weighted .Verage costswere ob-
tiined by using as weigtlis the qaimutitieo., of corn shilped out of
c(l tics where grown. 1lIhese fl8ipiloilts weo efstiiuattd by in dl ti-
plying the production of corn in ech area, obtained from thi United

t )pt-tinnt of Agriculturo, by tie jetrentage of production in
tlmt area, old to local elevator as calculated fromo the tabllatioll of
th( f li scheduless.

Method It: By this IUCth(1d the weighte(l average costs were
ol)taint(l l)y using is weights t1 pro(lti()o of 0orn in counties
!p)resio1tcd in the in ves1iga tion.

In both inetliods, in States having more tliai one area included in
the investigation, tlio areas were first weighted to obtain all average
cost for the State. Tim costs of the various Statos were next weighted
in the same master in order to obtain ( average weighted cost for
the whole jirodieing region. (See Table 13, p. 14.)

SUMMARY OF FARM COST OF PRODUCING CORN

Costr for 1926.-i1'r)le 14 gives the (lttailed smmi1 ary Of te farmi
costs of lproduciTng corit for each State (covered by the investigation
and the weighted average for tie United States in 1926, weighted
on the basis of corn shipped out of cotiities where growui (Method 1).
Thig ttible inIldes the costs for IUa)(JI, iuiahimi work, materials, use
of equipment, and capital charges with interest on land at stated
values. Land charges are also presented on a net cash rental basis.
The costs also include' the cost of shelling and hauling to local elevators,

In Nebraska and Kansas the average yield of corn per acre for 1926
(see Table 13, i). 14) Was 8.5 bushels and 8.9 bushels, respectively,
below the average of 1924 and 1925. This indicates that i f uch
smaller corn surplus was available for sale in 1926. '11( fact that
the yield was low was substantiated by the results of th, comnuis-
sion's investigation in these areas, which indicated that more' corn
than usual was bought for feed by farmers.

I Monthly reports from (rops and Markets.
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TAnLIP 14.-Corn: Siummary by areas of items entering into the codt of growing and

defivers'ing to elevator I on all farms in the United States covered by te cost inquiry
of the comn'i8sion, 1926-Weighted by quantities shipped out of counties where.
grown, Method I

(Per bushel, unshrunk 11

Ite O i lldi- lll+i[ Mh. flouth NoWeightedl

01110 M I 11111)(A Iowa nosota Dakota brmka Ka nsas average,
11ll areas

('0o3T DATA

Detailed farn cmst:
],abr ..................... $0. 229 $0. 18 $0,093 $0. 112 $0, 147 $0, 158 $0.17 $0, 2W0 U)$. 133
|horso Wck --. .097 .114 am [4 , 115 .164 .144 210 .112
Machlno work hired ....... 012 .001 .001 2 .001 . 0 . m 1 .0 M2
Tator Work ......... . 029 .032 .038 0 . 0 .011 (K f29 .027.. w . .rk . . .......... ............. ...... 2.. ... .
A utm owts ........- - I .01 1 l .010 MI01 .0(110 .019) .019 , 02s . 013Manuire, fertli"er, a.d

line .................. 071 .018 .014 .024 .037 .0J8 .017 35 .10
eel and twine ........... 000 .010 .011 .013 .015 .01 M 09 Y20 .011

'quljetilpnet ftnd bujIlding., 042 .030 . 032 .010 .031 .01 .033 .070 .037
Taxes-. --.................. 034 .038 .03 .033 .030 .021 .010 (71 .48
Foe aid litch repairss..... J 41008008 .0W .0 0 0 .08 .007 012 0017
M Ieallaneous ............. (4 .003 . 0 0(.5 .00) W . 0 0 .W01 - (mil
ffhellheg ost ............. 017 .018 .015 .018 W 0 0 25 .02 . 021 .01l ,ul,,g to lovtor ......... 031 .3 .025 .025 .01 .039 .034 9,35 (28

Total gross c st......... r98 .437 .3039 .-417 . 4 . , I .p .851 .451
'redlt fi Aodder and obs. . .... 0 013 .011 .017 .01, . 032 .021 .00 . 020

Not ................. 1)10 .421 .358 j .4.3 .27 .404 .804 .434
On land at 6 lmr ret - . 131 1 .19 .235 .222 .174 .241 .228 .327 .218
01) other Capltdtl .......... 025 .028 .02 0,1 .021 .W032 .024 .011 .021

Total llnterest on ild
and other pital ...... 15 .1 1)7 .255 .249 . 19)5 .273 .2!2 .3638 .242

N.e cash renti1................125 . 11) ,123 .16 .120 .153 .159 .214 .141
Total net cost delivered it

elevator:
With lntor0t e, ldfll and

other capital ........---- (a- .621 .613 .049 .658 .80) .746 1. 172 .67
With net eash rental on

ilnd anti issteoes! on
other capital- -......--. 680 .555 .501 .593 . 604 .712 .677 1.059 .599

Return to farnor per lilhci
oftcrn sod ................ 71,5 .582 .060 .722 .615 .614 .641 .652 .660

5,st was calculated a though the entire crop of marketable corn had been shelled on the ferm and
delivered to clevator.

I As shown by the records before mklng deuetlon for shrinkage.
e 'Ieho hellIng cost (amid ill Nebraska was also uselt it) Kansa as It was considered to be more represent-

W~ive than thfe shellssg cost actwilly ohtalnod tic Kansas.

Table 15 gives the detailed summary of the farm costs of producing
corn for each State covered by this itivestigation and the avers ge for
the United States in 1926 weighted on the basis of total production
for areas studied (Method II). . I
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COST DATA

001I 4 t ' (ariai cost:
1 ' no or .. . . ......... . . . . . . .
J!j lari ilk .............

lai'hhne work hIred .......Tractor work ..............
Thiuck work ................
Auto coSt.- ...........Ntier, ftil Iilzer', and ihne.

8eed and twine ..... ......
Equlll)iient i lIIldig..
Tkliit .-. .........
F(uo waind flitci riLrs ..-
M Iscollleoi.........
8ielling costh I-..........
ilaullug to elevator ' ...

'otll gro t cost.... .. .. ,
tildit, for oftlod'r filil coll.!

v ('0 ... ..............

fill hilld it 6 ;wr (ilt.
()it oter calulla ait I Iver

Cclit ..................

Totll Intorest, oil lind
ni1 ml her capital . . . - -

N ot cash r nli . ............
Totll lit cot delivered it cl-

W ith hlt irqe t o1 iild inld
other caplitl: ............

With nlt ca'sl renill oil
hilld alnd Interest on)
olie Caldhil ...........

tel irn 1o flirmier peI buse il of
r1o 1 sold ...................

'S.4'033). 096

.014

11

IA.075
.010
,042

.034

.008
W04
(17

b38

0211

.691

.724

$0. 115
Ill

.001

.035

.011

038

.Olt)

.037

013

422

027

.191

613

.552

.5M3

1llinolis Iowa

084

.010
.014
.011
. 2
03$

006
.005

, O25

.011

S2.15

. 020

2755
.123

.501

S650

112 1

.6ii./
.011

03:3

.00,5

.1118

025

.417017

.222

.1)27

166

. 593

.722

Minl Soth Np- K,,' Weighted
lesotll Dakota braskA i(sas average,

aill vroa-4

0. 117 $0. 18 $0, 171 $0.2VA) $0. 146
-115 .1lil .114 .270 .118
.001 -- - I .003 1 .0OM
. i28 .0il .0041 0L) .041

........ .... M. 2 ................
,od .o1, 010 .26 .014
.017 .038 .011 .13M .trz
.I .01 5 .01 .l W 020 .012

.031 .048 .W,4 .070 .03M
.0 .M6) .(1) .076 .037

.007 .008 .0)7 .012 .007

.000 / .(0 .(W1 .004 .Otm
. 020 .025 0 1M6 .C026 .

.019 .39 .034 o:5 ,03t

AM19 .527 .49 . W) ,10

.174 .11 ,0 .322 .21?

021 .11312 . 021 . t$I1 025

195 . 273 .254 .1468 .

.120 .153 .11) O %1 .114

.65m8 WO .718 , 112 .696

.601 712 .78 1. 059 .627

.615 .614 .6,11 .A52 .6112

A shown by records bolore makhig dhuctloti (or sill inkage.
2 ('ost lu]llkted as though the entire ciop of (imrketable coin hlld I e ll dwcled oil tie fargo arid delivered

to I hC elevators,
3 The shellg cost ws fond fin Nebraska was also ued In K),sasq a's h was (onsi(ered to hie more re pre-

seitative tivil tile shelling cost ol italned il Kainsas.

Table 16 givs a detailed summary of costs with all corit. shrunk
to its weight us of June 1 except for corn sold after that date, in
which case the actual weight at 'the time of sale was used. Tie
basic data from which this table is compiled and the method of
weighting (Method [)'are the same s those used in the compilation
of Table 14. The tables differ in the following respect: In calculat-
ing costs per bushel, in Table 16, total costs for the areas are divided
by the slrunk instead of the unshrunk weight of corn prodllced, as
in Table 14.

00 '(V OR MAIZ1P
diveingE , 5.'<'-' CO~t n~yby, reas of items entering into the i ovt of t',

to eandelivering '6 far t i t United 8t6tes' covered y the cot inqiry
the'cnm1'8on, W192?6-Weighted on the total prodcioei for', are 3( .tu died,

Afethod 1I 

1 
" 

I

f Per bushel --uiislrink '1

I

I
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TIABJI,, fi.--Cofl: SU/MMary by (areas of itemn entering into the cemt of growing

ad delivering to devator on all f4'n'ms in the United Sftde$ covered by the cost
inquiry of the conmi8sion, 1926-Weightcd by quantities) shipped out of counties
where grown, Method I

[Per bushel--shrunk J

WeightedI
Item 1111111- WIlltIoa ill. fouth No- iavernge

11,ana Ineso(a I)akoto braska Ka: ,as for ill

'06T V'ATA

l)etalled farii (st:
I.liir -.................. $0., 2u1 I0. 1 2 0. 102 $0. 126 $0 1117 $0. 1f W0. Ilit $0. 24 $ti 148

11orsework .128 .093 .lo4 .30 .187 .1 .;30) .j25
Macihiework hired ...... .014 .001 . 01 .0 )I2 .001 041 .01 .002
Tractor wo rk .............. . 3 01 041 :3 .032 ' .012 .5 .033 W
Trnek work .............. . .. .......-........ 01................ . (m ........ 00
Aut o hble costs ........ . WO .013 .011 .012 .01 .021 .021 .03O .014M ilH IIIre, fertilizeAr, anidj

1o1..... n.............. 08 .0209 .015 .026 .043 .043 .019 .0)0 .20
Seed anld twile .......... .1)1 .012 .012 .014 .(017 .017 .010 023 .013
;(inllilieit and btllhthig .818 .041 .30 .013 .035 . M 0 .080 .011

'I'ates --------------....... 0 .013 .041 .03 . W34 . 0319 ., I 01 .t11
e ence mid ulitch repairs0... 09 . (0 .00 .O7 . 0(1 .009 . 08 .014 .007
Mtelloo-----is -........ 0 .0 .00 .00 .O 07 .009 006 .0 .011

Iirlg eoss I-------------019 .020 .017 .W) .0 .If 09 .029 '.029 .0)2
11 aidiog to elevator . ... () .W 2 03 . UZI 2 2 .044 .03S A1110

'Totaul groas (4st.......... .4 .405 .459 .-544 .03 .6,1 .tit 9 1 10
('reditA for foddor aoy i

(ohs ........... . .. 077 .015 .012 .019 .017 .036 .024 .057 .0J

Net cost ................. W1 .467 .39.3 .44 5 . 00 60 .912 .1143

I tereM,:
(il Isnil tli fl per mcitt. 148 .189 ,53 .214 .197 ,272 .254 .371 .242
)1 other capitill, 61 IrI

cent ................. 02V .032 .022 .030 024 03n .027 .047 .027

'Total Interest Oil liand
ftnd other ClpItl..... .177 .21 .280 .274 .221 .308 .281 .418 .201)

Net. cash rental. .............. -5 . -115 .136 .182 130 1.168 .178 .243 .150
'Totil net cost delivered at

elevat r:
WIth interomt on land and

o11er capital ........ .... 782 .088 .073 .714 .748 .0 .831 .330 . 752
With net cash rental 01)

1141"1 litd Interet. on
other capital ....... . .769 .614 .551 .062 .687 .804 .75S 1.02 .0

Rletillos to farlmer pter husiel
of eorh sold.................. 771 .032 .1 .7-50 .054 . (63 91 .723 .01

All corn has been shrunk to its wight a of June 1, except corn sold after that time, in which caue the
sale, weight wIIS Isle.

I C'ost (Alvuhite as though thIe tire crop of marketable corn ihad been shelled on the farm aind (loivered
to elevator.

1 rhe shelling cost found In Nobrask3 wa aloo used in Kanms as It was considered to be wtiore repro.
sentatlvo than the helllng cost actually obtained in Katisas.

'Table 17 gives the detailed sunimary of costs with all corn shrunk

to its ,eight as of Juno 1, except corn sold after that date in which
ease the au,.Al weight at the time of sale was used. The basic data
froI which, this table was compiled and the method of weighting
(Method I) are the same as those used in the compilation of Table
15. The tables differ in the, following respect: In calculating the
cost per bushel in Table 17 the total cost for the areas is divi(led
by te shruik instead of the unshrunk weight of the corn Produced,
it1 in Table 15.
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('OT DATA

Detalel farn cmst:
lnbor ...................... $9. 260

I torso work ........... .. 110
Machine work hired ....... 016
Tractor work .............. 03
Truck work ................
Automobile costs - .... ".016
Manure, fertilizer, and

Ili11 ..................... .085
Seed and twi-e .... * ........ 011
Fcjuiipmelit and Iiilhling....048
'rax0 ...................... 0
Fen(* aid ditch repairs . . IXYI
M|iscellanoos.-.0............. 05
Mh0h11g costs I ..............- 01)
Ina'fhing to elevator -...... 031

TolIli grt.Ks t-- ....... 6--
'rodit f'tdd -r Kl 0 401..i
N et cost ................. .-

Interest:
Oin land tit C per (nt ......
() oel her caplhl, 6 per cent.

Total interest on land
an(I other (,apil ......

Not csh renbil ............
Total net tost delivered at ele-

vator:
With Interest on land and

other pitol--- ..-......
With net camsh rental on

land Awl Intor)st oa
other capital ........

Retnrn to farmer per bushel of
(ol Ai holl ..........

.145

,174
.120

.787

.78

.778

1n11m.]l1,0,
ita 

I

$0. 130
.125
.038

.013

.021

.012

.041

.042

S.1)205

.488.015

031

.215

.115

.088

.619

.632

$0.102
.003
.001

.011

.015

.012
I 0M
.041

0(12
.017

4 05
012

* 393

.022

.280
136

.673

.551

oia IMlil-
neota

$0,125 $0.107
.108 .130
.002 .001
.03.3 .02

.012 .014

.02% .043

.014 .017

.04 .035
.(7 .0018
W (X?7

.c , .030I 0i 2
(027 . 02'2

.49A ,rh44

.0101 .017

.4401 .527

.244 .7
M.00 .024

.274 .221

.182 . 130

.714 .748

.652 .687

.7t) .054

8o1th Nr-ek Kan
Dakota braska

$0.180 $0. 190
.187 .161

.003
.012 .005
..... .003,

.02 .0O7l

.043 .0(}8.017 .010

.0155 .037
WO3 .044

.009 W08

.029 .029

.044 .038

.6361 .57.5

.031 .024

.600 i .551

.272 .25M
033 .021

.308 .283

.1N .178

.908 .834

.804

•603
. 7.0

.69'2

$0. 284
.306
.001
.033

.039

.014
'004

3. 0on
.010

Wo~V
* 057

Weighted
average,
all arOas

$0.,104
.132.003
.028
.001.018

.013.043

.041
(X)8

023

"A2
Q28

.1)12 .514

.371

.047

.418

.2,13

1.330

1.202

.723

. 2,.5
- 235t

157

.778

.699

.705

I All corn has leeii hrunk to Its weight as of June 1, except corn sold after that thne, In whI case the
sales weight was 00(1.

I Cost calculated as though the entire crop of inarketablo corn had been shellel on the farn and delivered
to (lie elevator.

I The shelling cost s fond h Nehrlskt. was ils;o unod Il Kansas, a it was considered to be more relpre-
iltative than the shelling cost obtained Inl Kansas.

Over one-half of the farm cost of production was for labor and horse
work. The percentages of gross costs for the principal groups of cost
items are as follows: Labor, 29.3 per cent; horse work, 24.7 per cent;
machine work hired, tractor work, and use of automobile, 9.2 per cent;
materials, 7.5 per cent; use of equipment and taxes, 16.5 per cent;
shelling and hauling to elevators, 10.4 per cent; and other miscol-
Iancous costs, 2.4 per cent. Interest at 6 per cent on the investment
in land was 24.2 cents per bushel, or 8.6 cents higher than the charge
for the use of land on the net cash rental basis.

Coit, for 1927 weiqhted by Method L-Table 18 give's the farm cost
of producing corn for 1927 weighted on the basis of quantities shipped
out of counties where grown. The season of 1927 was extremely
favorable for the corn crop in the region west of the Missouri River.
lit this region the crop was one of the best for years, which was'the
revese of the crop for 1926. As a itulit of A" difference in yields,
the cost for 1927, on the shrunk basis, with interest on investment in

22 Co11k oil MAIZBE

TABLE 17.-Corn: Summary by areas of items entering into the cost of growing
and delivering to all elevators on all farms in the United States covered by the
cot inquiry of the commi88ion, 1926-Weighted on basis of total corn produced
in area, Method II Ifl'or ln:shel--shrnk II
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land and other capital computed at 6 per cent, was 72.8 cents per
bushel in Nebraska and $1.06 in Kansas, as against 83 cents and
$1.33 per bushel, respectively, for these two States in 1920. On tho
shrunk basis, with Ind charges computed on the net cash rental basis,
the cost in 1927 was i7 cents in Nebraska and 98 cmts in Kansas, as
against a cost in 1920 of 76 cents in Nebraska and $1.20 in Kansas.
In the region east of the Missouri River the yield was about 85 per
cent of the 1926 crop and the cost about 8 cent, more than the cost
per bushol in 1.926. The average cost per bushel for the whole region
covered by the inquiry was 77.9 cents per bushel in 1927 as compared
with 75.2 cents in 1926, with interest on land and other capital
computed at 6 per ceit. With charges for the use of land computed
on the not cash rental basis, the average cost for the whole region
was 68.7 cents in 1927 as compared with 66.6 cents in 1926.

'lA,11r. I 8.--Corn: Summary, by areas, oj items enterinji into the cost of growing and
ddivering to country ecevators on tll farms in the UJlnited States covered by cost
inquiry of the commission, 19L27,V-eighted by quantities shipped out of courdies
where grouw, Meth od I ( Per 1tslmol - hb' ink Il

tem

COSlT DATA

Ietal ld farm (ost:
Labor ...............
11orso work ................
Machine work hlrlt.
'Triwtor work ...........
Truck work ...............
Ahutornobll costs ..

iawnro, fertilifer, arid
lime .. ...............

Seed and twine ..........Eqtflpme;nt and buildingss.
T n' xes ---------- . ... ..
Fence and dItch repairs....
Misoellaneou.. ..........
8lleling costs .........
Hauling to elevator 11.

Total gross costs .......
Credits-Iodder an(d COos.

Net cost ...............

Interest:
On land at 6 per cent .....
On otier capital at 6 per

cent ...................

Total interest ou land
and other capital ......

Net cash rental---..... .
Total net cost delivere- at

elevator:
With interest on land and

other capital ...........
With rit cash rental on

land and Interoat on
other capital ...........

Oi1o

i&. 273
.121
.017
.047

.01t
.051
1)13.0

,048
.011
'019

036

722
.09,5

.627

.187

.035

.222

.154

.849

.816

ndl04l4l Illinoli Iowa

$0.158 $0.107 $0. 123
. 1619 .10' 1-. !- 5 . (X5

.0 0 .031

0i; .012 .013

.020 .015 .024

.018 .014 .013
.059 .041 .047
.064 .017 .g
.013 .007 .008

105 .003 .006
.ON0 .017 .020
.033 .027 .027

.011 .442 .476

.021 .013 .020

.Q( ..29 .4-55

.280

.047

. 327

.10)

.947

.836

.294

.24

.318

.154

.747

.607

.201

293
195

.748

oafl..

$0.169133
0101

.031

. 018

.035

,034
.008
.007
030
022

F47
.017

Sout h No- Kamm
Dakota Iraskaa

$0.153
.169

.006

.024

.013
.012
.023
. 007

.029

.044

.0f28

$0. 185
.147
.002
.007

.018

.013

.008.029

.037

.004

.029

.038

.52.3.01-
1 530 W .01-507

.107

.0O24

.221

.113

.751

. 690

.207

028

.128

.740

.661

.200

.021

.221
144

.728

6 72

$0.233
252

.024

.021
.018.004.068

.011
003

.778

.05

.733

.293

037

.330

.192

1.003

.962

Weighted
average,
United
states

$o. 150i
,13i

.034

.015

.021

.013

.043

.044

.008

.005

.022

.031

.520

.023

.497

.2U

.028

.282

.162

.779

.087

All corn ha0 been shrunk to its weight as of June 1, except corn sold after that time, in which Case the
sla weight was used.

I Cost calculated as though the entire crop of marketable corn had been shelled on the farm and delivered
to elevator.

IThe selhog Cost found In Nebraska was also used in Kausas as U; was comidered to be more representa-
tive than the shelling cost actually obtained in Kansas.



Cost8Jor 1927 weight-d by Method 1.-Table 19 gives; the farm ostI
of producing corn for, 1927 weighted 'on basis of total!productionl of 1
corn in, areas covered by investigation. ,iThe cost for! 1927, on: the,
shrunk Imasis, with interest on investmentia land anod other, capital,
comptuted at 6 per. cent, wits 72, cents pot bushel in Nebraska -and
$1.06JIuKainsis, as against 83' cofitiand, $1.33 per bushel, rospee-
lively, for t1"o two Statos in i926. ! On the shrunk basis, with )and?
charge 1 com uted on the not cash rental basi., the cost in 1927 wis
67 cents in Nebraska and 96 cents it), Kansua, as ag.ii3t it e(mOt in
1926 of 7( cents in Nebraska and $1.20 in Kawias.' The average cost
per. bushel f(r tlU wklQ1 region covered( by. to inquiry wes 78.1 coftfs;
per lushel ir,927, as tojpaired,with,77.8 cents in 1926, with interest,
on land apd other capital computed at 6 per. cent. ,,With changes for,
ti use 0ofland computed oti the not cashrental busis, tho average,
cost for tle whole region was 70.1 cents in 1927 as compared with
69.9 conts iln 1926.

rTAh1, " 19.-Corn: Summ ry by areas of itemA eiaterng into the cost nj rowinr, and

delif"(ri;g to elevator ot al .arms in Uitited MUl-t covered by the (o4t inquiry of
the ronmmision, 1927-- Weighted on total production in (tre(1, studied, Method 1

Iitq lilm ii li l i ]egh

Mil- South No- Kans ea

11010 O Io Mal nolsotal Dakota brafka ( average,

C08T IAIA

I)etailed form exists:
i~alor .........----------- 1'. 280 0. 15 $0. 107 $0. 123 $0. 169 $0. 153 $0 184 $0. 233 $0. 14
hIors work ..----......... 122 .160 .105 .119 .138 .169 .143 .252 .13.5
Mllil# work hired ....... --- 9 mg,__ 002 . 003 . ..01- ---- -2 ........ ,0- 4
Tractor work .............. .044 ( .015 M I 0 .3 .""- . 03 W .016 .031
Automobile costs---- .. . 20 .017 .012 .013 .018 .016 .018 .024 .016
Manurejfettliftr,and little. 055 .019 . 0)15 . 024 138 . 0124 .013 .021 .025
Heed and twine ........... 013 .017 .014 .013 . 01t .013 .00W .018 .013
YqUipl~nI nt Wl i lilihlliig.. 0M . V58 .041 .017 .035 .012 .029 .03i .044
'Taxes ..................... 047 .2 .047 . W3) .034 .07 .OM0 .018 .012
Fence ani ditch repairs- il . 013 . (07 .008 O .007 .006 0! 1 .008
Mlis ellhneou ............- 06 .005 .003 .000 .007 .007 .04 003 .005
Shelling costs 3 ............. .011 20 .1,17 .020 030 . (4 029 . 09 .0
I ruling to elevator i - __ 40 - 035 -0'2 .027 .022 .044 .038 .010 032

Total grom cost ......... 728 .626 .442 .475 . ,%7 53 .510 .778 .. 42
Crt'lt for fo(der id obs. -5 21 . l1 . (1YA .017 V28 .016 .045 .02

Net cost ................. M3".o 06 .42 ., .53 5W .500 .733 .513

Interest:
Oil land at 6 I 'rnt . 179 .270 294 261 .107 .207 .199 293 .239
On iotler capiital ait (1 per

vent ............... .035 .046 .024 .032 .04 (t .021 .037 .029

Total .................. 214 .31 .318 .293 .211 .2i5 20 ... 330 .268
Net o sh rental .... 5......... .IM 17 .154 195 .130 128 . 144 .192 .159
Total not cost delivered at ele-

vator:
With interest o lanid arid

other capital .......... .... 7 .921 .747 .748 .751 74-D ,720 1. OM .7e.1
Wit h1 net culi rent on lo1d

ili)(l Interest on other
capiltiil .................... 82 .818 ,607 .M2 .690 (iil .5 .962 .701

All corn has ben shiulk to weight as of June 1, ex(pt corn sold ifter that time, in whikh casetho sales
weight was usd. I

('o:;t calculated as though the entire ciopt of markelalfh corn had bhn shelled onl farm1 find dellverd
to elevators.3 Shelling vost as found in Nehraska was also used for K;nq~s as it wti comsiered to lie more repreen-
hitive than the shelling cost obtained in Kansas.

/" ll il
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C'odst for eastern avid 'wo~ern area in 1926 aid 1927.---Since very

little corn from west of the Missouri River moves eastward and very
little from south and east of Chicago moves westward, while corn
from Iowa and Minnesota moves in both directions, tho region
covered by the cost inquiry has ben divided aId farm costs have
been determined for the two following areas: (1) Ohio, Indiana,
1ll1no, Iowa, 4d ,Muosot, from which States corn it ohipped to
the Atlantic coast; and (2) Minueots, Iowa, south h Dakota, Ne-
braska, and Kansas, from which States corn is shipped to the Pacific
coast. 4

Table 20 gives the farm cost of production for 1926, 1927, and the
2-year average for the eastern section, for the western section,
id for the whole region covered by the commission's investigation

for these years. ' he averages in this table are obtained by weigh h4ing
on the basis of shipmnts out of counties where grown, Method I.

TAixE 20.-,-Vorn: $sumnrry of items enterin/ into the cost of growing and dchivering
to elevator segrogated by regionv shipping to the Atlantic ind Pacific coasts, years
19VI and J7.-tVeighted by quantiles stippd out (of cmouties where grown,
Mctlod I
t IlPr hivhel, shrunk 1J

Item

COST DAT4

l)etilled farm cost:
Labor .............................
I1 orse work ......................
Machine work hired ..............
Tractor work ......................
q ruck work ......................
Antolnoblio costs .................
Manure fertilizAr, and limo.
Seed an twine ..................
Equipment and buildings -....
Tax" .............................
Fence and ditch rejaJrs ...........
Miscellaneous ....................
Hrielling csts ' $..............
Ilauling to 9lOvator I .............

Total goso t ................
Credits-fdder and eo -.........

Ohi , h1lalip. Jill- lowa, Miete.uita,
xljl, lowa, andAt Muj- 8out Dakiota, Ne-Iesota brn~a, art, Kaas

192W

$0.130
. 106
.0092
.037

.013•04()
* 039
.007
.001
.019

.021

Net co4t ........................ 1.443
Interest:

ptdat 6 w...O) ! a t 0 cent .......... ..
On oth capital tit 0 pe eent...

Total Interest on law and other
fapItAl ....... ..........

Not M11 rtmtal ...... ..........
Total net ot delivered t elevator:

With lnt -t on land and other
capital ...................

With net Mab rental on lid and
Interest on other taWJtl.

Returns to farmer per ushel of crn"

.232
.026

.258

.146

.701

6195
.700

1927

$0. 137
.120
.0-13

.014
S(r23
.014
.046
.046
.009

1.005
.01

27

* 107

.781

.681

Aver-
age

V). 13M
.113
.003
.040

.013
.025
. )14
.043
042

IO0s
.004
.019
(Y28

.022

.028

.277
S156

.741

.648

1926 1927 A ver
age

$0.160 $0a 1591 $010IQ
.146 10 441.002 .0, .0
.022 .020 .021

.017 .016 .016
. Q 7 .021 .024
.014 .012 .013
.(43 0.00 12

(02 *:039 .040
008 006 .008
008 .006 .006
02M .025 025

.04 ow3, .012

.0301

282
.79

.808

.713

.027

259
.167

.761

696

023

.271
173

785

716

Total United Mates

I1920 1 1927

.125 . J31

.002 .003

.0m) . 04

.001 .......

.013 .013

.041 .043

.041 .044

.007 .008.004 . W

.,

.027

.158

.4n, .497 I 490

'87

Aver-
ago

$0. 149
.128
.003
.032
•015
.024
. 013
.042
.042
.008
.001
.022
.031

.513
-02

, 248

.04

.766

.677

All c)6hi has.been shrunk to Its weight a of June 1, except corn sold after that time, in which cahe the
salm weight was used.

ICost Was calculated as though the entire crop of marketable corn had been shelled on the farm and
dCivcr,'dl to dlevat or.

I The stAlling cost found in Nebraska was also used in Kansas as it was considered to be more represent-
attve than the shelling costs actually obtained In Kansas.

72585--29---3
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,Table 21 gives, th, farm. cpsts of proauetion for 19Q, 1927, andthe
2-year: :ve gofor, hew1 olp regin: covered .by tho, eomxssiou'a
investigation for th.s- yfarp1  ,Th eph averages in this tiblo are obtained

, weightilig on the, b i of tAotalproduction ifor areas studied,

TAitALP, 21.---.Corn: $umrnary of items enireinu Into the cost of 'ro wing and delivering
to elevtors; averayes for Uhifted tacifor [he years 19,6 adid 1927, and the ,-ykr
average,-,Woightsi on basis of total prMubdion,"J Method II

[Per bushol,*shrunk '1

Velghtod average

COT PATA
Detailed f rn costs:

Labor .,: ...... 0..... .... .................... 4. ......... 10 $ $O.164
l1ore work ............................. .. 1............. ........ 312 .138 .1$3

AMcwhlne work hired ........... ..................... ....... .0 .004 .00
Tractor work ......................................................... .08 .W13 .W3(O
Trtiuck work . , . . . . I ..........
Automobile Cost ...................................................... . 010 .M014 .0O
Manure, fertilizer, and lime .......................................... . (3 . O? .020
Seed and t iwn- ...................................................... 013 .013 013
Equipment and building .......................-- - . ........ . 043 .014 .044
'T'axed. .............................................................. 041 .042 .042
Fence and drainage repairs ........................................... . 108 S .008
M IWellano --o -.......................-................................ . . 003 .005
Shelling costs '1 ...........................................-.......... .. .023 .023 .023
Hauling to elevator 11 ..................-........................... . 032 .032 .032

'Total gro , ...................................................... . 542 .542 .64
Credit for fodder and cobs ............................................... 028 .029 .028

Net Mt ............................................................ .514 .513 .511

Interest:
On land at cent.......................... ............ . ko .239 .238
0n othor eapjtal at 0 per cent-......-.......................-............. 028 .029 .028

Total ......---------------------------------. 24 .208 .266
Net cash rM7tal........ ... ........... ............... ...... .. . !57 .159 . 1-3
Total net cost dellired at elevator:

With Interest on lend and othor capital .................... . . 778 .781 .780
With it ca&h rent on land and Interest on other capital- ------------. 699 .701 .700

Ieturns to farmer per I ushel of corn sold----------------------. 705 .............

All corn has ben shrunk to it4 weight as of June 1, except corn sold after that time, In which case the
sales weight was used.

i 'The shelling cost found in Nebraska was also used In Kansas as It was considered to be more repreen-
tative than the shelling cost obtained In Kansas.

ICost calculated as though the entire marketable oorn crop had been shelled on the farm and delivered
to the elevator.

FOREIGN COSTS OF PRODUCTION

Because of representations made by the Argentine ambassador, in
Washington, it was deemed impracticable to obtain data in that
country as to the cost of growing corn. As evidence of costs in
Argentina, data were comt Jiled from consular ijvoices of imports of
corn at New York, San F rancisco, and Seattle. The cornnission
also gathered from published reports of the Argentine Minister of
Agriculture information as to market prices (see section on prices,
p. 11), yields per acre, wages paid, and value of landi in the corn-
growing sections of Argentina.

26
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ANALYRI?8 OF INVOICES O( IMPORTED 'CORN
"Tho'Co''m'flsst' " ' tabulatthe (at a shown col)3s1larW iUvocos

for purchased shipments of corn froin Argentimn to) New York and
"to $a n isco aidSeattle for tlhe calendar. years 1.926 and 1927.h~es dlata r epresoqt p244 Per: dnt of total imports fqr coQJsu1flption
Of 6orfl on' the Atlanti coast, aild. 92.7 Pt',W cent on the, Pacific oast.
in 1926; 62,9 pe' cent of the linport, for consum)1:ti, fps- the Atlantic
Coa0t, 4nd 60.1 per Cent on the Pacific icoal, fro 1927.

Aalysbs (f c. i. f. New York prices o A,,jentirne corn.--'lable 22
shows for the. calendar years 1926 anl 1927, and for the 2-year
average, total price f. o. b. Buenos Aires; total price c. i. f. New York;
credits and landing charges; and net prices at Now York, including
, and excluding the Argentine export tax. 'Uhe )rin'ipl items of
transportation cost, such as 6ceati freight, hading and shippilig
charges, and consular fees, are shown in the scet.ion dealingg with trans-
portation to the priticipal competitive markets (see p. 39).

TAMmr 22.- Corn: Analysis of Arleatine invoice duta for corn received at Neu York,
calendar years 19.6 and I1947, and P!-year ove)r-sle

[ Per bmuhel, duty weight)

2-year
1020 1927 iverago

;' (,simple)

- Toto price, f, o. h. Biucoi Aires I ........... -...................... W 723 $0. 834
Total price, c. I. f. Now York ...... ............................... 1.066 .K17 .
l)educt c edilts-used bags...-.........-........................... . 024 .024 .024

Net price, c. i. f. New York..-................................ 1.012 .823 . )32
Lridling charges at New York ..................................... ,............ . . 7 .004

Net prie landed ft. New York:
i(luding export tax ....................................... 1.012 .830 .936
RACeu1ling export tax- ..............................---.. 1.027 .827 .927

Quant is covere(l in analysis:
])uty-welht of corn .................. . . ........ bushols.. 70, 687 1,779, 662 925, 174
Bligs credited..--.......I............................... number.. 28, 604 12, 178 20, 31)l

I Prim converted to l ntet Sttevs gold on ratOof oxcha. eu lt dates of tivolce; I consigned slipmeilt
only not covere! in analysis.

Itcldos vorlous charges for loading, handling, export duty, etc., inewred In Argentina.

Most of the invoices were entered in United States gold. Of the
invoice prices of corn entered at New York in 1926 arid 1927, covered
in Table 22, it was necessary to convert only three into American
money at noon buying cable transfer rates in New York on invoice
dates.

All items shown in Table 22, were computed on duty weight which
represents the net weight of salable corn entered at the port of New
York. Information was not available with respect to the value of
lse(l corn bags, except for a few invoices at New York in 1927. Front
importers of flaxseed from Argentina data were obtained as to tlo
average value of used flaxseed bags, and these values were con-
sidered in computing the credit for baqs.

The imports from Argentina to New York for the period Novem-
ber, 1926, to June, 1927, were relatively light conmarod with 0io
(lluntites receive between July 1 and C-tober 31. In fact, the
quantities represented by invoices for the first kix months of this
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period were but 2 per cent of the total quantity for the 12 months.
The average c. i. f. price is practivaljy the same for this period as for
the calen dar year 1927.

Andlysi' of c. i. f. J't'cijic coast pries of Ar'entint corn.-Table 23
shows for the calendar yatrs 1926 anid 0 27 llpyoicf prices f. o. b. It

* Buenos Aires and e. . I. prices at San Franciso and $oattlo computed
11! on duty weights, bo)th including and excluding export tax frohoi!-+ Argentina, the average for both Pacific coast ports for, 4ach yorm, arid
,,':11 I the average for both years.

TABTr1 23.--Corn: Analysis of Argentine data for corn received on the Pacific coast,
calen&r years 1920 and 1D7

K2year simple average
126 (duty weight) 1927 (dty wqll~ht (duty wlght)

Him Him.Weiiht ,

1. .mt- WW ij eatI. ellvt ra ,l t wIi'F n t o od aVe '. F rim - i e d tv r mW
h+!t ,ue ti igo ei3(co I go else<) 00 6003

114 T+rotal prIce f, o. 1j. lhie lm 1-. $0,780 $0). 807 $0.71V $0. 1,8 so. ti4 I so.Ms. 0 W .9 1 g ).4 V29

''otal price e. I. f. oi ,,lo coast-4 .....- 94 M . 9 . 7 1 - I Y I - G 1. 03
Net price e. 1. f. 1'twtfle

+ od ++,ct ,++,it --ue inxg ......... 028. 28 .1)2 .028 .02 .02 .02 .028 .0.8
Coast: I

• Incltding export tax...... 910 9M4 .919 .959 1.06 1,021 .938 1.016 .970
Excluding export tax.... .914 .962 .917 957 1.061 1. 01 .936 1.013 08

Quantities covered In anr(lyijss:
)itty weight of corm..ushiLt . 529, 831, 487 W6, 215 643,186 884, 213 1,527,399 W, 457 460,3W 1,040,8

Slags credtd ........ lntul r.. 215,369 15,715 231,084252,411358,016 005,432t34$ 6 418,2m
, t$I,,3 5

A j Pricem convorted to United States gold Ol rates of exchange at dato of in voloo. No co3p1 tmi hipulents
in Ira; 4 consltnuents In 1927 not used.

+! 1 Incfudes varilos charges for loading, handling, export duty, etc.
S l)oos not Itolude, lining charges; no data obtained for these olwgvs bty counumilou,

COIJJATERATj INFORMATION ON COST FACTORS OBTAINED FROM PUB-
LI.liE1) REPORTS

Yields per acre.-Tablo 24 gives the average yields of corn per acre
in the Provinces of Buenos Jth'es, $anta Fo, aud Cordoba.

TABLE 24.--Corn: Yields per acre in the corn-growing regions of Argentina, 1916-17
f!' to 1925-26 /

[rotttce: El Malzoou I& ArgenUne, Ministerlo Agrcuitur-l'aeo coloo, V761p, __ __ _. ...___ __ -- *. . ... ..... ... ........ ..... ... ..

Crop year Banta We Cordob Avc4I
Aires Codb Avca

1916-17 ....................................... 11.8 11.1 0.4 0. 6
1917-46 ------------------------------------------------ 24.2 22. 9 8.5 21.1
1918-19.......... ........................... - 30.2 28.7 23.9 28.4
1919-20 ------------------------------------------------ 34.4 3334 25.5 132.2
19 -21 .................................................... 32.7 28.3 23.9 29. 4

21-22 ------------------ -......... .............. 29.7 W.1 10.9 25.3
12 23-......................... .............. 21.0 .1. 15.3 23.9
12 3Z-24 .....-----------------------------................ 3.3 49.1 4.0 31.4
1924-25 ............---------------------------- 19.1 25.5 22.8 21,7
1925-26 ................................................ 38.0 85.8 26.5 34. 3

1G-y7ar ----;a- .............................--- 27. 5 N. 1 17 412 0
________________________ I '
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_Of the annual average p production in the three principal 1rovinces
of Argentina, 192-447,000 bushels during the 10-year period 1916-17
to 1925-26, the Province of Buenos Aireo produced 48.7 per cent;

Santa Fe, 36.2 per cent; and Cordoba, 15.1 per cent.
Th6 averag- yield of corn per acre in the three Provinces for th0

1925-26 crop year, wbich compares mloro closely with, the 1926 crop
year for which costs were obtained in the United States, was 34.6
1 t1ushels per acre, 8.) lultel or 33 por cnt above the 10-year average
yield. Moreover, this ycl(i was the bighost of any year sinco 1910
and was 2.1 bushels above ti corresjponding crop year (1926) in the
Corn Belt ofThe Unittl States. In the Province of Cordoba, which
suffers more from drought than thki other two Provinces, the corn
crop was almost a failure in 3 years of the 10-year na; iod.

Wages.-loah l 25 gives for different, classes of, labor the average
wages converted from Argentine paper pesos to American money at
the average New York rate of exchange for the period covered.

'I'MAmIL 25.-(rn: ,,ver~tge ivoge per day or per nlddh, fori different classes of
l(hory 1925116

jS()uruo: Aiminrio do I , likti' Agrn-l'ecimrlo, Eeteon B, 1926-26, pp. 138 nod 139)

Daily Wages paid hArvesters

P reparation u l . . . . . uskiibgne c orit by
ending g by ljtolls 'lrautor T'leam- IN)y Ma!.hile Ox peolis

oprna1torti stcts laborers operntort; drivers

Pir daV Per molh I Ptr day
l ,Icnoas Aires- . .... $1.12 $24.47 $4.26 $2.26 $2.20 $3.74 $1.al $1.66

1,11a Fe... .... 1.01 38 4.89 2. 54 2.07 3.92 .87 2.83
Cordoba- -1.06 25.49 4.45 2.89 3.01 4.27 1.01 2.45

1 %ot st atcd whether with or without board; but it Is assuincd to be with board.

Lhnd rdume.-Tlhe average value per acre of all farm land, in dis-
tricts whe, ,most, of thu C(ora is grown, is as follows: ]Buenos Aires
$56.49; Santa Fe, $52.75; and Cordobs, $33.05. The average of the
three districts weighted by acres of corn grown was $50.70 per acre
as compared with $129.72 por acre, the average in the areas covered
by the investigation in th( Corn Belt of the United States.

MARKETING, COMPETITIVE CONDITIONS, AN) TRANSPORTATION

MAHKEYVJNO

a!htrketing oJ domestic corn,-Tho farmers usually sell corn shelled
to country elevators wVhi('h in turn sell it in car lots to commission
ien or terminal elevator at Chicago, Onialia, Kansas City, St.

Lotus, Indianapolis, or somc one. of several leading terminal markets.'
At times the farmer sells in ear lots to the country elevator or to co -
mission men at the ('io itry point, or he may pay the country elevator
for storing his coin, believiui||g that it will be to his interest to (lefer
sale, but the sale by wag,,uload as it, is brought to the elevator is
customary.

Mixing, cotiditionin bh clea itg, and drying of corn.-While country
elev::tt~r, Gfl1Ctifn( have drying aad eouwg apttrttiLi and odher

I The six other priJIary markets as listed by the U. 8. Department of Agriculture are- reorla, Milwaukee,
Mimeapolls, luluth, Toledo, and Dehoit.
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machinery for conditioning grain they do not ordinarily sell corn
in other than condition received, except for the drying it undergoes
while il) the bins, the time it is held not often exceeding 10 days.
Some mixin'g, conditioning, and cleaning takes place. Wet corn which
is in danger of heating is mixed with dry corn which absorbs the
greater part of the moisture before the corn reaches the terminal
market. Conditioning consists principally in elevating the corn and
running it through the bins several tines; which assists the during
process. Cleaning is sometimes lone at country points to re uco
the amount of screenings and avoid payment of freight on them,
though this operation is more often done at terminal points. Drying
in)roves the grade while it shrinks the quantity and these factors
are balanced against one another and reflected in the price received
by the country elevator,

Discus8iom of itemns enterivq into country-elevator costs.-The cost of
marketing corn includes the cost of handling at country elevators,and the cost of handling, dryilig, and ,storage at the terminal elevators.

The accounting year was for the period for which an aulitor's
report was available, il most cases for the year ending Deceinber 31,
1926. Items of expense such as wages, power, heat and light, taxes
,nd illsurance, office expense, and repairs were taken from the books

o the elevator. Other data were conipile(d as follows:
i)epreciatio'n.--Depreciation was taken from the audit if available.

If there were no official tudit, then depreciation was coitiputed on
the percentage of a fair valuation agreed upon by the manager of the
elevator.

literest.---hnterest was imnputed oil fixed and N orking capital at 6
per cent peri annum. Fixed capital was the average inventory value.
Working capital was the average amount require(l to carry oi the
l)usiless for the accol.nting year.

iedlng.--The common practice is to buy and sell cort ,on (uota-
tion for immediate delivery, s: that the expense for hedging was
negligible.

Ded'uctions.-Dediictions consist of the value of cobs when ('orn
was 1 (oult ihishelled and the cobs were utilized; shelling; and any
expense incurred in lmandling side lines such as coal, feed, and seed.
The value of cobs utilized was less than one-third of a cent per bushel.
The cost of slelling- at the elevator was deducted, since it had already
been included uider farm costs. The cost of handling side lines, as
shown on the operaLors' books, inclu(lcd interest, and was therefore
difficult to separate with any degree of accuracy. This item is
shown in Tables 26, 27, and 28.

Voluine of grain.-The total quantity of grain sold was used as the
basis for computing unit costs rather than the quanfity purchased
since corn was plirehased both slelle(l a1(d on tho Col), while it was all
sold shelled. Th. weight per bushel of corn bought on the cob varied
from 70 to 80 pounds or more (ue to the difference in moisture con-
tent. Shrinkage was computed in the same manner as in calculating
farm costs. (See p'. 15.)

The volume of grain handled affects the unit cost. For example,
the average elevator cost ill South Dakota 'after adjustnmcnt for
shrinkage was 7 cents per bushel, while in Illinois it was 2.5 cents and
in Iowa 1.9 cents per bushel. Ihe volume of grain handled in South
Dakota was about 4 per cent of that handled in Illinois and Iowa.

30
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However, wages and capital invested are other factors which are
higher in South Dakota.

Cost of handling at country eletvators.--Table 26 gives the cost of
handling grain at 26 elevators in the 6 States-Ohio, Indiana, illinois,
Iowa, South Dakota, and Nebraska-weighted by quantities shipped
out of counties where grown. (Method I.) The total quantity of
grain handled in theso elevators was 8,040,600 bushels, of which
corn represents 61.7 per cent. Since the methods of handling and
storing corn are similar to methods of handling other grain, such as
wheat and oats, average elevator costs for all grain were considered
representative for corn, except in so far as corn was purchased on the
cot) and shelled at the elevator, and in such cases the cost of shelling
was obtained.

Table 27 gives the cost, of handling grain in country elevators
weighted by the total production in areas included in the investiga-
tion. (Method II.)

In Table 28 lhe elevator costs are divided for the eastern and
western areas, in the same inanner as farm costs are divided in Method
I. (See p. 25.) When divided in this way the average unit costs are
but little different in the two areas.

TAn ,Li 26.-Corn: Cost of handling corn and grain in country elevators, 1926
(24 elevators in the States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, South Dakota, and
Nebraska)

COST PER BUSIIEL, INCLUDING COST OF SIDE LINES

[Weighted by quantities shipped out of counties where grown -Method I1]

Average
weighted

O outh Ne- by ship-Ohio Indiana Illinois Iowa Dakota braska monts
from
areas

Cost items:
Salaries. and wages ------------- $0. 023 $0,019 $0. 010 $0. 012 $0.033 $0.020 $0. 015

OO ()001 .(0'2 ,.003
Txes and Insurance ------------- 0 06 .0 . .002 .008
Shelling ------------------------------- ---------- 001 .001 .001 -------- .001
Power, heat, and light ----------- . 0(, .004 .001 .001 .002 .004 .002
P)oreciation -------------------- . 002 .001 .003 .002 .014 . (X6 .004

ce expen.s .------------------ 001 .001 .001 .003 .002 .001
Repairs --- _------_------------- .001 .003 .301 ------------------ 1 .001
Miscellaneous ----------------- .002 .002 .001 .001 .001 .005 .002

Total cost without interest--.039 -- 9 . 02 .020 .002 .00 .029
Intcrcst at t per cent on fixed and

working capi tiil------------------.005Wdl 009 . 006 .006011 .1i .007 .00

Total ,ost Includi 1g interest -. J44 48 .0"26 .026 .07R .047 0315
CoSt of Sidelin es and shelling W--. 008 . . OW .008 . 014 1.012 .007

COST PER BUSHEL, EXCLUDING SHELLING AND SIDE LANES

Cost. with interest----------------...$0.,036 $0. 043 $0. 023 $0. 018 $0. 0(14 $0.035 $0. 028
A djusted for shrinkage.I.............. .040) .047 .025 .019 .070 .93 .030

Ilushels handled:'orn .. _........................75,138 955,798 3, 058, 942 730,7F9 78,234 65,.77Other grain 4.".. 15 255 693 675 1464 10, 525,020 19 ,630 57,7(-9 -

Tunal------------------------- 01,6149,3"3 14,623,9301,25784,842:2M ----

I Calculated according to weights used for agricultural costs on the assumption that to areas sho'n
represent I00 per cent.

'Deductions for side lines and shelling operations. Cost of shelling was eliminated from the elevator cost
duo to already having been included In farm (oast.

8 Adjustment necesry to allow for loss of moisture In order to make domestic corn comparable with
imported r-orn.

4' nchlude oat,, wheat and small amounts of barley, rye, and soya beans.
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TAB, 27. -Corn: Cost of handling corn an4 #rain in courdry elevator8, 1926 (28
elevators in the Slates of Ohio, Indiana, Illinoi8, Iowa, south h Dakota, and
Nebraska)

COST PER BUSIIEL, INCLUDING. COST OP SIDE LINES

[Wolhted by total production in areas studImed--Meithod i q

1 AverageSouth N' e b pr
Ohio IrilIapa Ylhlnols' Iowa Sakoh raska d to

Daot rak duction,
In areas

Cost W661135:
Salarlesand wages ........ . $0.023 $0.0111 $0.010 $).012 $0033 $0.020 $0.017
11ui9s G&I( hias-a ---t .............. W00 . (02 K .0 .002 .003
Shellipg-... ....... . .001 .01 .001 . . -. .001
Powr, heat, andight-----'--.---."--004" .... . ."01 e .4 W .004 .003
DO e 1e httiol.................... .002 . .003 .002 .014 .006 .004
M)fl- 0 .................... M1 00 .001 .001 .003 002 001
l geopat1i ........................ .001 .003 .01-------------001 .001
M--loous.-----------------.002 .02 .001 .001 .001 0 3 .02

Total cost without I nterest - O.03 . 019 M 2 0,, .002 - 0 .032
Interest tit 6 per cent on fixed and

workinggeaplt'al-----------------..005 .00 .0W .006 .010 .007? .007

Totul cost,lIncluding, Interest... .044 M01 (Yin .026 .079 .047 .039
Cost of.sidolines and shlling.. . .008 .005 ,0, .008 .014 .012 .006

COST PER BUSHEL, EXCLUD1IN'O SIELIAN( AN) SI1)E LINES

cost with intor .. --------------- $0. 038 P. 043 0 (113 1 ,.,,8 $0.0M $0.035 $0. aAdjusted for shrinkage-------------- .010 .04, ft: ry 0io $.0 0.0S $003

Bushels handled: ____ ___

('orn ---------.................... 75, 138 955, 798 3, 05 942 730, 759 78, 234 65,1577 .......
Other grain I...............------ 165, 255 693, 575 1, 464,988 525, 029 169,630 1 7 709.

Total .------------------------- 240, 393 1, 6,19, 373 4, 523, 930 1, 25, 788 1247, 84 123, 286 .........

I Calculated according to weights used for agricultural costs on the assumption that areas shown repre-
sent 100 per cent.

2 D ditions for side lines and shelling operations. Cost of ahchling was eliminated from the elevator
cost due to alow.ay having been Included in farm cost

Adjustment necessary to allow for loss of moisture in order to make domestic corn comparable with
Imported corn.

A Includes oats, wheat, and small amounts of bailey, rye, and soya beans.

TATiLE 28.--Corn: Cost of handling corn and other grain in couitry elevator seg-
rsoated by regions shipping to the Atlantic and Pacific costs, 1026

[Averago costs per bushel weighted by total shipments from areasl
SOhio, Indi.'Iowa, South

al:, lilt. Dakota,
njos. fod "land

Iowa [ Nebraska

Elovators studied (number) ------------------------------------------------------ 22 9
Cost Rims:

Salaries and wages ----------------.--------------------------------------- $0. 013 1 $0. 017
Taxes andi Insurance ----- ----------------------------------------------- --.. 003 2. 002
Shelling.. . . . . ..-------.-------- ------------------.-------------------- ........ 2.0( 1.001
Power, he t, i.. light--........--------........................................ . ( 1. (02
1 )pr". 11tionl. ---------- ---------- --------------------------------- 2. 003Y 1.04
(1111c'( expense --------------------------------------- ----------- 01...... " . 001
ItRepairs ------------------------------------.-------------------------------- . () 1 . 001
M19lsceh1 leous . . . ................................ 46 -" . 0W 1 1 003

Totil cost withoutfinteret- ........ -................----------------- .024 f. 0 31
Interest at t1 per cent on fixed and working capital ............................. . 000 T. 7

'i total cost, incidliing interest .............................................. .. 0 1. 0M
Cost of side line r shellig -----...... ......... .------. ................ . 005 . 010
Cost with interest--...---------- ------------------------------------- 0 4 Y2,5 4. 028
('ort with interest adjoste(i for shrinkage I ---------------------- 0............... 4.027 4. 030

I Details per bushel f:y Stasts are given In Table 26. No elevator costs were obtained for Minnesota or
Kansas,

I Including ca)st of side line,.
I Deductions for cost ot shelling in elevators have been Included in farm shelling costs and eliminated

f6om evator oosts.
4 Excluding simde lines and U1h1liJrg.
# Adjustments for moisture content are made in order to make the domestic corn comparable wit[h

Imported corn.
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Description o to Jini e&rators.--Many of tile elevators at Chicagfo
as well as at other terminal markets, have a capacity of 1,000,000
bushels or more, and at least one has a capacity of I0,000,00 bushels.
Many of them are equipped with elaborate and expensive machinery
foi elevating,: drying, mixing, and conditioning grain. 'By the
ehborate system of elevating logs and belt conveyors the grain can
be transferred from the pit at the bottom of the elevator into which
it is dumped from the incoming cars, to the top of the elevator and
thence into hopper scales and then into the storage tanks or to the
"workhouse' where the drying, mixing, and conditioning machinery
is located.

Many of the terminal elevators are owned by railroad companies
and 4iperated under lease by private firms. The elevators were
built by tile railroads to insure storage and transfer service at terminal
points for the grain shipped over their lines,

Inspection and gradzng.--The inspection and grading of corn at
terminal markets are supervised by the Federal Government which
has a supervisor at each of those .points. The inspectors are not
l.ederal employees but they operate under Federal license. The
Federal supervisor acts practically as arbitrator and iinspocts and
grades the grin only when the judgment of the licensed inspector
is dis pu)td. The cars of grain are usually inspected at points out-
side the city to prevent congestion in the railroad yards.

1,unctions of the terminal elevators.-The primary functions of the
elevators are to act as storage )laces and transfer agencies for grain,
but a large part of the corn .nd other grain conving to the terminal
market is owned by the elevator companies. Th3 cost of handling
the corn at the terminal market is practically the anie whether it isofnsi'ed to a commission man and the owner pays tho elevator for
handnlg, storing, and possibly dryig and voditioning, or whether
it is owned by the elevator, and these operations are performed by
the elevator C~oII)lany oni it's own account. I

Co4 of storage at terminal elevators.-Ade(pUato statistics for calcu-
lation of storage charges at terminal elevators are available only for
ChJicago, but it is believed that the use of costs calculated for Chicago
as generally repr(sentative of costs at terminal elevator€ will not
result .i aterial eriii, The Chicago Board ,fI Trade records tho
amount of cornl in storage (.&ch week of the year. From these figures
was calcuJated (by dividing tile total of the amounts in storage each
week by the ji mimber of woeks in a year) the amount of corn in storage
iuChicago during tm average week. The total number of, bushels
of corn received in Chicago, as shown by the Board .f .Trade reports,
was divided by the quantity in storage during an average week
in order to obtain the average turnover in Chicago, i. e., the theoretical
nuniber oi times the warehouses were filled an emptied. The turn-
over was then divided into 12, the number of months in a year, in
order to obtain the average period of storage for a bushel of corn in
Chicago.

In 1926 the average weekly amount of corn in storage was 14,910,000
bushels, which when divided into 92,710,000 bushels, the quantity
received during the year, gave a turnover of 6.205. In other words,
the elevators were filled and emptied 6.205 times; then 365 days
divided by 6.205 gave a storage period for an average bushel of corn,
approximately 59 days. The storage charge in public elevators is
1% cents for the first 10 days and one-twentieth of I cent each day
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thereafter. Thus the average Istorage coAt, per bushel in 1926 is
calculated to be 3.7 cents. The average storage cost per bushel in
1927 figured by the same method is 4 cents..

Since costs of artificial drying are incurred on only a small
proportion of the corn marketed, and since custom rates charged by
terminal elevators have been used rather than the costs of handling
and storage, a separate charge for artificial drying has not beon.
included.

Marketing corn in Argentitu.--Corn is shtlled and put into bags at
the farm or ranch and hauled to the railroad Station to await ship-
ment. At the station the corn is weighed, inspected, and placed in
a storehouse, shed, or alongside the railroad track and covered with
tarpaulins. If the inspection shows an excessive amount of moisture,
the grain is spread on the floor of the storehouse or spread on canva
in the open air. Transportation of corn from railroad points to,
export markets is made on both box and flat cars.

Grain is loaded directly on board ship by means of electric elevator
leading from the car door to tho hatchway of the ship, or else carried
aboard by laborers. If shipment is not inade immediately, the
grain is taken out of the cars and stored in warehouses or piled
outside.

The cost of marketing Aivgentine corn is covered in the invoice
price. Elevator charges and transportation costs in Argentina can
not, be shown separately. Other costs, such as handling at the
Argentine port and landing the corn at the United States port, are
shown undertransportation costs (see pp. 39 and 40).

COMPETITIVE CONDITIONS

Competition in manufactured corn products. -Corn in relatively
large quantities is the raw material for two important industries in
the United States: (1) The manufacture of corn meal and corn flour;
(2) the corn-products industrT manufacturing cornstarch, corn
sugar, sirups, dextrines, corn oils, and certain other products.

Gorn meal andflour.-In the United States more corn is used in the
manufacture of corn meal and corn flour than. for any other manu-
facturing purpose.. This industry, according to reports of the census
uses somewhat more than 100,000,000 bushels of corn annually.
Table 29 shows the bushels of corn ground and the barrels of corn
meal produced for the census years 1919, 1921, 1923, and 1925.
Production is widespread, mills operating in practically every State;
Practically no imported corn enters into the manufacture of corn
meal or corn flour.
TARLz 29.-- Corn: Quantity milled and production of corn meal in the United

Stuie, 191a, 191, 1923, and 1925

[Souroe: Bureau of the Census,

Corn inbml ICelnsu y (aOr, filoled Quantity Value

prodlucd

Bu*%& Barrelp
1919 ................................ 113, 9,71 O 104953Z1 8.w,222
1921............. I A. U. , 44 10, 3, M 30.104,22

190 i.Ounds to the barrel.

34
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T1e corn-products industry (corn sugars, sirups, dextrines, starches,

and corn oil).-The corn-products ixidustry of the United States was
founded about 80 years ago and has in recent years been using increas-
ing quantities of corn. Table 30 shows the amount of corn used by
the corn-products industry for the years 1911 to 1920; inclusive.

TABLE 30.-Corn: ouanlity used by the corn products indusry of the United States,
1191.,-1926 1

Year Quantity Year Quantity

)3use.s Bushc# e
1011. .......................... ..... 46, (M, 654 1919 -------------------------------- 64,934,394
1912 .................................. 47, 542, 157 1920 .....................-----------. 60, 6 2,774
1913 " . ..--------------------------- 10,340, 735 1921 ................................. 58, 440, 656
1914 ------------....--------------- 45,801,973 1922 -------------------------- - -6 , 854,435
1915-....--............................ 5, o69, 4-.A, 19-)-t - --.. ......................... - , 212, 510
191 -------------------- ---............. 63, 30, 933 1924 ......... ---------- ......... 75, 349, 111
1917 ...................- ............. 59, 423,595 1925 ---------------- .------------ 70, 265,370
1918...... ........... ............ 73, 703, 176 1926 ............................... 82, 219,333

I Data supplied by the secretary of the Associated Corn Products Manufacturers.

In the appendix to this report there will 1)e found the census data
covering the corn sirup, corn oil, and starch industry of the United
States. The data indicate that in 192t, 12 plants produced approxi-
mately 98 per cent of the total value of products manufactured by
the entire industry for that year. The leading State was Illinois,
which produced $84,000,000 worth of products out of a total of
$133,000,000 for the United States. Iowa was next in importance
with $22,600,000. In 1923 the total value of products for the United
States was $116,500,000 and 11e factories in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
anid Missouri accounted for approximnately $102,000,000. From the
above it appears that the corn-products industry of the United States
has been established and is operating on the basis of domestic corn
as a raw material and for the most part is not so located as to use
foreign corn profitably. Only the plants located on the seaboard
use foreign corn, and these do so under certain conditions. There
are no plants located on the Pacific coast nor the Gulf of Mexico. This
limits the use of foreign corn to a few plants on the Atlantic coast.

Corn products exported with benefit d the pro-
visiotns of the tariff act of 1922 a refund of 99 per cent of the duty
paid on corn is made when products manufactured from the imported
corn are exported. The privilege of direct manufacture from im-
S)orted corn and exportation of the products with benefit of drawback
ias been exercised enly by the Corn Products Refining Co. for prod-
ucts to be manufactured at Edgewater, N. J. The products listed
are glucose, cornstarch, dextrin, corn sugar, gluten, corn oil, oil cake,
and certain other materials. Drawback was claimed only in 1925
and in 1927. In 1925 drawback was allowed on 1,550,406 bushels
of imported corn. In 1927 the refunds were inade on 336,021 bushels
of imported corn. It will thus be seen that during the present tariff
act the privilege of operating under the drawback provisions has not
been used to any great extent.

Competition in animal Jeed.-Argentine corn employed for animal
feeds is largely used, after cracking, fox feed for poultry and pigeons.
In such uses it competes directly with domestic corn. However,
dihim co,,lt'itioji is liwifue-d t0 tWo hilportri~t defeleiency areas: (1) On
the Atlantic coast, within a relatively short radius from New York
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City; (2) oA the, Pacific coast, in the ini'ortant .poultry-producing
actions in California, and in the areas around battlee, Wash., and

.Portlad, Oreg.. fFor, this reason, this type of competition is ,dis-
cu .under principal competitive markets.

Pineipal eompelitive rnets,.---Tbe two distinct deficiency regions
noted above buy corn from Argentina in amounts varying in accord-
ance with domestic prices and the supply of feeds in the respective
areas. In the Pacific coast region, because of tle need for grains for
feeding pur poses, corn or, other grain feeds must be 'ither purchased
in the surplus-producing corn States or from foreign sources. There
is a tendency for the substitution of other grains, such as barley, when
the price of corn, either domestic or foreign, becomes relatively high.
In the Pacific Coast States there is no manufacture of such corn prod-
ucts as corn sugar and cornstarch. There is, however, soie mnu-
facture of corn meal, but the larger part of the corn is employed in the
manufact'ire of various types of mixed feeds and cracked corn, tho
latter being sol(d mostly to. poultry farms.

The Atlantic coast region, much nearer than the Pacific Coast
States to the important corn States, purchases foreign corn for
special poultry and pigeon feeds. (The itse of foreign corn for the
corn-products industry Ims been covered previously.) The leading
port of entry on the Atlantic coast for foreign corn is New York City.
An examination of the distribution of imported corn from that point
indicates that most of the corn is sold in near-by points in the States of
New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut.

Table 31 shows imports for consumption of corn into the United
States, by ports of entry, for the period October, 1923, to August, 1928,'
inclusive. It will be noted that for this period the Pacific coast ports
purchased more foreign corn than the Atlantic ports, and that this
difference is, further emphasized if there be deducted from the im-
ports at New York the number of bushels upon which drawback was
refunded after export of corn products made from imported corn. If
this allowance is made, during the period cover( the Pacific ports
)urchased 71 per cent more foreign corn than the Atlantic ports.

New York received more than any other one port, allowance being
made for the amount of. drawback refunded.

TAH.LF 31.---Corn: United States imporl' for conumptiont, October, 1123, to A gust,
1928,' inclusive

Q1w11tity:

Pacific pert's: ,• Buohets
Seattlo............------------..........------------------ 2, 134, O
Portland -------------------- --------- _ ----------- - ------------ 516, -- j
San F tc --........................................... .................. 2, i 000
Los Angem .......................................-................ ................... 143,1000

Total ..........-- ------------ ----------------------------- _- ----------------------. 5, , 0 0
A tlantic porls:

osoli ..................................................................-------------- . 4,000
New York --- ------------------------------------ - -------------- , 393,000
Philadelpia _--------- __ --.------- -------------------------------- -.. . .---------- 39, 000
ialtimore ................... _ _-..................... .......................... .-----. 75, (A)

Total ------------------------------------------------------------- ...... . ............. 4, MI, o0
Exports with hennfit of dIrawlrek---------- -------------------------- -------- -1, 876. 000
Total lo exports with benefit of d rawback-_ ............................................... 1 2,4 00
G( l f por ts- .................. dr...... ...............-....................................... 373, I0

l)o% not Include May, 1i28.
itwhuk ioftx ,uldut Noi "umk on I-,876, q0 ul.eb, tdviug 4 s utlilly ivtu Lwd iyri..ntu

con-umptlon, 2,517,000 bushels at that port.
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In order to determine the relative importance of domestic and of im-
ported corn in. the deficiency regions -a statistical 'study has been
made showing the receipts of domestic corn at the four impo rtant
cities on the Pacific coast.; Similar receipts for the important Atlantic
ports and for NewiOrleans and Galveston on th Gulf of Mexico are
also shown.,In addition the imports for consumption at these points
have been, tabulated , and ,8the percentage of the total consump-
tion supplied by the imports is givon., -This tabulation is shown in
Table 32.

tiBLE 32.-Cor'n: Receipts of fordgn and domestic corn and the percentages aup-
plied by foreign corn at Pacific, Atlantic, and Gulf ports, by marketing years,
October 1, 1928-Septemb&r 80, 19t7bi e

(Thousands of bushels-i. e., (0 omilttod

Seattle ........
P 1'ortland......
San FranISCo ....
Los Angolas ...... [
S Total ..........--

Totsl.

Atlantic pens,:
oston ...........

New York .......
Philadelphia....
Baltimore ...

Total ........

oi ot~l Total Per centDomestic domestic
r" "p ' ( rnre ind by foreignre~it.5 nt~ foreign

o Total
Doeic Foreign domestic Per cent

duty.a suppliesr ep t l " a n dr e ~t ries foreign by foreign

1924' 19251

1,840 121 1,967 6.15 1,220 495 1,721 28.76
507 60 507 10.6 657 137 794 17.25
170 405 75 70.43 13 488 501 97.41

1,284 2 1,266 .16 1,460 60 1,610 3.97

3,787 588 4,375 13.44 3,346 1,180 4,626 26.07

75 1 70 1.32 it 1 15 0.67
1,840 1,280 3,112 40.69 049 '1,3M5 2,014 07.78
2050 90 2,685 .34 685 77 762 10.10
3, 010 10 3,020 .33 520 13 M13 2.44

7,587
001( ports:

New Orleans... 6,347Galveston ........ 243

Total ........... 
8,600

etle . ....04 1,405

San ptanf l... 201
Los A ngeles ...... .,842

Totl ...... 5,
Atlintlei prt8:B10tve4, .......... 1 148

New York ....... 1,489
Phiadelphi. 1 ..... ,68tBaltilmore ........ 3,678

Totl.-.. ...... 1, 7, Ito

Gulf Ports:
New Orleans 9.....
(Jalveeton .... 7 9,

Total .......... I

1, *3 1 4,873

i, 347
243

--.-----0

. I

13

14

6,957........---

1,40W
936
M7

8,34"

148
1, 547
1,515
3,002

861 7,202 

0, 957

14. 49

4.0

.22

8,75
.77
.39

1,88

3,6502118

3,620

1,456

79

79

324j

3,581
118

4& 80

2.21

2.14

19271

1,0
1,314
1, 102
8,532)

7, 55

962

1,150

483
2n9
7M
0

1,507

8 1,340
85
16

L 19 3, 971 1,442

........ ,09......

3,-8 74~

2,104 23.05
1,6U3 1& 39
1,82 M. 62
3,580 1.68

9,102 16.6

W63
2,6%30

670
1,172

.01
51.38
12.60

1.36

5,413 2. 64

3,0"3 4.71

8,762 j 4. M

'Year ended Sept. 30. 1
The corn equilvalent of corn produots exporte*1 In 1925 with benefit of drawback was 1,560,406 bushels.

I The corn equivalent of corn piodtits exported in 1927 with beneAit of drawback was 3,021 bushels.

-i-

-- I-

i

I :. -: --: -_ : .- :
3, WJI

!

I
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Practically all of the domestic c4
comes from theCentral States and~i
Angeles, purchases more domestic tcte/hOWeVer,, purchases relatively,
large quantities t of imported corn.
Seattle and Portland .are i-mportant
market at those points tw is, the.

Atlantic, coast, NVew, York receives I
than Argentine corn and is the imp
both. -Boston, Philadelphia, and B
quantities of foreign corn.-- Table 3
portion of the total consumption sup
discussed for the period October 1., 1

TWE3.3-Corn: Total receits of fortngn
/ IE ard Gulf ports, Oclober 1, 192

[rhouands of bushels-

! pacific ports:

a te................................... . .......
P ortland..............................

iSa ll Fraisao .................................... .
Los Angeles .... ... ............................

,, Total ............................................

Atlantic ports:Boston . . .... -- -- - - -- - --- -
:i ~~~Now York ------- .................

: !Philadelphia ------.................................

otalvto ..............................

N ale ()o a ............ ...........................-

otal ..........................................

I This table includes corn exported from New York w

Chicago is the leading market for
if' any, foreign corn comes into cot
Chicago. For each of the four year
30, 1927, New York has been the le
has been next, and Seattle third. I
August, 1928, inclusive, New Yorl
foreign corn; Sat) Francisco, 2,276,0(
bushels. Taking into account the
p roducts with benefit of drawback
York is reduced to 2,517,000 bushe

For the calendar years 1926 aic
leading port of entry in 1926, and
allowance be made for the exports
drawback, the New York entries

llbushels, and Seattle woull be the ch
1.~i large quantity shown for the custom

is explained by unusual importation

MAIZE

5rn'shipped i txi the' Pacific coast
s, as a, rule', N6: 2 Yellow. ' Los,
han-imported 'corn.: San Franf
small quantitio'of domesticc but

Purchtiseis :'4f ",.oieign 'corn for:
but hav not domijnated the corn'
ase at, San, Franiis~o. 'On the'
larger quantities of domestic corn
ortant market on that coast for
altimore receive relatively small
3 gives a summaiTy showing the
plied by foreign corn at the potts
923, to September 30, 1927.

and domestic corn at Pacific, Atlantic,
9, to September 30, 1971

-1. e., 000 milittedl

Domestic Foreign Total do. Per cent
receipts duty-aid mostic and Suppliedentilea foreign by foreign

6,O Q6 1,102 7,198 15.31
3,413 636 3,849 13.28
1,516 1,627 3,173 51.28
9, 57) 123 9,699 1.27

20,631 3,288 23,919 13.75

1,119 3 1,122 .27
5,252 4,029 9,281 U. 41
5, 727 185 5,912 3.13
8,364 53 8,417 .&3

20,462 4,270 21,732 17.27_i F3

20,227 253 20,480 1.24
528 ......... 528 .............

20,755 253 21,008 1.20

ith the benOt of the drawback. See Table 31.

domestic corn. However, little,
petition with domestic corn at
s, October 1, 1923, to September
ding port of entry, San Francisco
For the period October, 1923, to
k received 4,393,000 bushels of
}0 bushels; and Seattle, 2,134,000
foreign corn reexported as corn
the quantity received at New

1i.

1 1927, San Francisco was the
New York in 1927. If in 1927
of corn products with benefit of
would be reduced to 1,169,000
ief port of entry. The relatively
s dinglct. of Washingrtonth ( ottIC
s during the last three months of
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1927. An examination: of .the import data for the other years in
which corn was, dutiable under the act of 1922, indicates that Seattle
has boen relatively ufiimportant.,
;,Table 34 shows the imports for consumption of corn by principal
customs districts for the calendar years 1926 and 1927.

T &BLE 34.-Corn: Imports for consumption from Argentina, by principal customs
distrids, for the calendar years 1926 and 1987

• 1926 1927

Quantity Value Qualtity Value

raeIflo coast: BuDAtel B.hetg
'sexi Frano -o.- ............ I .........-.............. 48M, 737 $3W9,948 71 , 900 $617,887

Oregon ............................................ 60, 00 47,675 238, 000 184,108
Washington.--.- ............................. 19, 851 14,202 1,474, 9O 1,282,519
Iio Angela .... ...------------- -*------- 49,988 38,691 30,000 24,704

Total ............................................

Atlantic coast:
New York ....... .................
Philadolphia .......................................
Maryland .........................................
Now Orl -...........................-............

610, 570 460, 516 2,540,864 2, 108, 08

77,755 74, 362 1 1, 50, 3913 1,078,124
19,303 20,516 249,671 193,299
16,251 16,538 24,984 22,411

.......... 289,083 , 94

TOW o ......................... .......... ........ 113,30 III,4101 2,069,131 1,503,028

Corn exported under drawbsok provision at New York in 1927 amounted to 336,021 bushels, leaving
net imports of 1,169,372 bushels.

TRANSPORTATION

TRANSPORTATION COSTS ON IMPORTED CORN

The analysis of invoices of iml)orted corn (see pp. 27, 28) shows the
price of Argentine corn f. o. b. Buenos Aires arid the price c. i. f.
New York and San Francisco, both including and excluding the
export duty from Argentina. It shows deductions of credits for bags
andlanding charges at New York. No landing charges were found
for corn imported at San Francisco, as the corn was presumably un-
loaded directly into elevators. In Tables 35 and 36 all the various
items of transportation costs and handling and marketing charges
which it is possible to show separately have been listed. Marketing
charges have been included in these tables with transportation and
handling charges because it if not always possible to segregate them.
It should be noted that the items of tcost shown here have all been
included in the invoice prices e. i. T New York and c. i. f. San Fran-
cisco which have been shown in Tables 22 and 23 on pages 27 and 28.

Ocean freight, loading and shipping charges at Buenos Aires, com-
missions, consular and inspection fees, and value of revenue stamps
are all Shown by the invoices. --Marine insurance, in this case, has
not been shown on invoices, but has been assumed to be included in
the total c. i. f. price. Landing charges at) New York were obtained
from importers.

Transportation Co8t8 on corn. imlpored at New Yor.-Table 35 shows
tho transportation costs on Argentine corn imported at New York
in the calendar years 1926 and 1927. The customary brokerage fee
oil imports of Argentine corn, averaging between $4 and $5 per entry,
iieui ig nuciduttals su, ch as bonAds Wild flic=Y. florvicc to (locLs,
amounted to only about one-fifth of I cent per bushel. No landing
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item

relght ........................... ...- ..- .- .- .- .- ...........
And shipping ..................-- . -........................

ConwAieuIons '. .. ...........................................
Landing chages at New Yok -..........- ..........................
MIRcellueous -............................. . . . .......

Total......-............-.......-.....-...-..................I

Per bushel, duty weight

1924

$0.121
.022

.000

. 149

1027 2-year aver-
age

$0.124, $a 122
.0 .026
.005 ,002
.007 .004

.1.. . .003

.165 .157

, Includes consular fe, inapeotion certificate, and stamps.

TRanyportawion cos1s on corn imported at San, Franviweo.--"TabIe, 36
sbows the transportation costs on Argentine corn imported at San
Francisco in the calendar years 1926 and 1927.

TA Amu 36.--Corn: Transportaiion costs, including ommnsswion and brokerages fees,
on Argentine corn received aM FSatai, o' iaendar years 1926 and 1927

P'er bube), duty weight

age

OeeW frallg t...... . ......... ,, ' ' ............----- ......-- '-----
ag .a iqpping ..... .............. ...... ........

cb~timim1otiS...................................
M , l ts . :e ...' .... ... , . .... 1 L .: ... ... .

.oog - 19,1
*$'. 18?

.18~J

.(Jonstlar aud lnopeatiou fee le thea,000fmlitt NO hmasc c rIm tWVA 6st ine.,

IDomestic tra~nsporta A oost&,,-*Froigh( rates on; corn are not pro-
portionateto distance, increa1ig usually in much slower prreemon
thaur.,thI increase i distancQ,. ,The sLn of a arie& of, obort haul,,i*
twualy !, her than the ,hmrotgh rate! over, theaseae routeo , The ratea
ar, usually lowo ,to and from pointshaving access to watet trans-

A hier rato is charged on, corn products ,than on corn,' but tha
iniffi g-i-tansit rate permits treatment of the corn along the rout
and reshipment at the original through rate'

Transportation rates were ascertained from published tariffs of the
Interstate Commerce Conimission., Sinmo New York on the Atlantic.
coast and San Francisco on the Pacifie coast have been the pincipal
ports receiving imported corn, the costs of delivering corn at Noew
York and at San Francisco are shown in Table 37.

The quantities of corn received at the principal markets in the
United States are available7 but it is not possible to trace the points

oharg'are ireportedf0r, import mi1926, tho: g004 being sold dAek
dalive -y or f.o b. ' NewYoik. for pu-of4ownhi nMts.,v In eathi0d
lots there is free lighterage, and thcre are practicalt.uza shipments in
leo; than c load, lots. i,, In 1927; however, Eanding coots *e, reported
for all but five. iiort tions ,..- , ', ,

TABLio 35.-Corn: TrarAportation ciet niwdtulinq commissions and &rokeaged Je',I"
on A rgentine eon received at New Yorlb; ciendar years 19 and 1927
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of- origin of the shipments. *The, Chicago Board of Trade, the
Interstate Commerce Commission, the Burbiou'of Railway Economics,
and the United States Department of Agficultpre were visited by
representatives of the commission iii search of this information and
at all these places the statement was made that it could not be secured.
Cor'n which is never unloaded from the ear often changes ownership
several times between the place of original shipment and the place
where it is consumed. Moreover, a fact which in' itself is sufficient tomnki it impossible to detormino the actual source of the corn is that
at elevator in teri'inam] markets corn is mixed and shipments from
various places lose their identity.

In comiputin, transportation' costs by Method I, the corn region
covered by the investigation was Separated into divisions in the same
manner as was done in computing farm costs by areas by Method I:
(t) The eastern division, corn from which is ordinarily shipped to the
Atlantic coast, includes the States of Ohio, Iidiana, Illinois, Iowa,
and Minnesota. Average transportation costs on corn from Ohio
iaid Indiana were calculated on the basis of direct rates to New York;
and the corn from Illinois, Iowa, anod Minnesota, by the way of
Chicago to New York. () The western division, corn from which
is ordinarily shipped to the Pacific coast, includes the States of Iowa,
Minnesota, South Dakota, Nebraska and Kansas. Average trans-
portation costs oncorn from Nebraska and Raii~a were calculated
on the basis of direct rates to sau Francisco; and from Iowa, Minne-
sota, and Soutb Dakota by the way of Omaha to San Francisco.

Table 37 shows transportation xates on corn from these divisions to
New York and San Francisco. .

'tABI 37.--Corn: Tranaportation rates to New York and San Francisco, weighted
by quantities shied oit of counties where grown, Method I

[Per bushell

To New' To an To New To San
York Francis- York Francis-

from Ohio cO I' front front Ohio co I fromand Imdi Minne- fand lndi- Minne-
anr dire sotp 8im Urvct tota

and II South and I1- South
linois, Dakota, Jinois, Dakota,

iowa, an Iowa, Ne- howa, ,and Iowa, No
Mime- braska, Minne- braska,
sota, via and sot", via iand
Chicago Kansas Chicago Kansas

Weighted erage ............. $0. 1 0.382 Minnsota .................... $0.290 $0.447
Ohio ......................... .172 .......... South Dakota ------------------------. 438
ldinla- - - -................... _ .2M.-.... 1 2Nebrraka ----------------------------- . .341
Illinois ....................... . 35 ---- -Kansas -------------- ------.---------- .312
Iown ........... ............ . .275 425S

From Iowa, Minnesota, nnd 8outh Dakota corn was taken via Omaha; from Nebraska and Kansas,
direct to San Franclsco

Table 38 gives the costs of transporting corn from all areas
covered by the investigation, to New York and San Francisco,
respectively. The freight rates from the several areas were weighted
by the total production of the areas. (Method II.)

7258529----4
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TAbLE 38.--orn: Traneportiioan' rates to 'Atlanlic an4 Pacific
ontotal production in areqs studied, Method 11

points,, weighted

Weighted average.e...........
Ohio .............I nla d ia, ...... a...
Illinois ......................
Iowa ............. . .......

To Now
York

Ohio
and

Jiidtauia,
direct

and all
other

via
Chicago

$0. 201
172

.201

.236

.275

To San
lranciseo

Ohio,
Indiana,

aud.Illlfiois,
1 via

Chicago,
Iowa,
Min-

nesotn,
South

Dakota,
via

Omaha;
and

Nebraska
and

dirert

$0. 432
.498
.483

.425

Minnesota ...................
South D)akot o ...............
Nebr9aska-...................
Kansa .......................

To Now
York
fromOhio
and

Indiana
direct

and all
others

via
Chicago

.334

. 309.409

To San
Francisco

from'Ohio,

and
Illinois,

via ,
Chiago,
Iowa,''
Mil-

:1080ta,South
Dakota,

via
Omaha;
Nebraska

and
jcansas
direct

$0 447
.438
.342
.342

SUMMARY OF DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN COSTS

Domestic costs.-Table 39 givcs the sumnmry of cost of producing
corn in Ohio, Indiana, Illinos, Iowa, and Minnesota and delivering
it to New York, and' the cost of producing corn in Iowa, Minnesota,
Kansas, Nebraska, and South )akota and delivering it 'to San
Francisco. The farm cost is computed (a) including interest on the
stated value 'of the land, and (b) with the land charge on a net cash
rental basis. The costs of marketing and transportation are also
included.

TABi, 39.-Corn: Summary of the cost of producing corn in the United States,
including marketing and transportation costs, in 19,06, 1927, and 2-year average
for , 19.6, 1927, weighted by quantities shipped out of counties where grown,
Method 1

lCost per buslbel]

Cost Item

1. Farm cost:
(a) Including interest on stated value nf land....
(b) Including land charge on net sabh-xental basis.

2. Marketing c.t ............ ..............
3, 'rTransportation eot ...........................
4. Total:

(a) On interest bsis ................. .......
b) On cash-rental basis ....................

Corti delivered to

New York I San ,rAncISM I

192

$0.7

.2'

I. (

2-year
1 verago

01 $0.781 $0.741
15 .68! ,64h
U4 .Y,7 , 0%3
4i .241 .241

X 1.089 1.04870 .9b9 .955

I Coln from Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, and Mlon.'ota.
I Corn from Iowa, Minnesota, Kansas, Nebraska, and South Dakota.

1926 1927 2-yearaverage

$0,80 $0.741 $.7857;15 .0 90 .710i.007 ,070 .c9

.382 .382 .382

I.2,-7 1.213 1. Z36
1.184 1.148 1. 107

F, oreign costs.-TablA 40 giws the sunmimary of invoico pr,s 01
Argentine corn c. i. f. New Xrork and c. i. f. San Franioco for 1920,
1927, and the 2-year average.
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TABL~n 40.-Corn: S.ummary of invoice prices used as evidence of costs of produc-
tion of Argentine corn delivered fo Atlantic and Pacific const ports, including
carrying and landing charges,4926, 1927, and 2-yea, average I

[Cost. per btnihell

1926 1927 2-year
I I ae rage

Atlantic coast New "or I .............. -------......................... $1.027 14),827 $0.923
Pacific coast, bnn Francisco 3 ............ ------..........................- .914 .57 .930

1 Excluding export duty horm Argentina. Addition of the export duty would increoa. the Isrice at New
York, in 192T, $0.015; In 1027, $0tWK; 2-year average, $0.009. At Stri Francisco, in 1926, $0.002, In 1927,
$0.002; 2-yenr average, O002.

I For details s,* Tabie 22, p. 27.
1 For details se Taiae Zi, p. 28.

COMPARISON OF DOMESTIC AND VOUEIGN COSTS

Table 41 shows the cost of producing corn in the Uifitcd States,
including elevator and marketing costs and transpe.rtation costs
from the eastern arets to Now York, and from tie western area to
San Froneisco. Farm, elevator, marketinig, tld traisportation costs
have all been weighted on the quantities of corn shipped out of the
counties where grown (Method 1). Invoice prices are given for
Argentine corn, e. i. f. New York, and c. i. f. San Francico, 1926,
J927, and 2-ymr average. In this table the domestic costs are
comIpiitod, with the landI change on th interest basis. Table 42,
shows the data with the land ch large in the domietic costs computed
on the iiet cash-rental basis.

TABLE 41.-Corn: Conparison of costs of production of domestic and Argentine
cora, including transportation to Nc'w York and San ,rancisco, 1926, 1927, and

yearer average, weig;,ted by quat4nitie8 shipped out of counties where grown,
Method 1, with lbnd charge on interest basis

[Per busheiJ

New York:
Farm .....o.t.........................
M marketing cost ............................
Transportation cost..,. ...............

Totnl cst ..................................

S.an Frmncisoo:
Farm cost ........---------..................
M arketing cost .. ---------. .................
Transportation cost ................. .

Total cost_....---------------------_
Amount by which United States cost exceeds

Argntirtno cost including transportation---
At Ncw York ......... .....................
At San Francisc .............................

cost

$0.701
.064
.241

--. 0

'808
.067
.382

1.-257

6 t 1927

c ForeignllMonestic
cost cost

........ $0. 781
-- --- .067
.. ... .241

$1,027 1.089

S........ .7o... . 0o

--- -- - .82

.914 1.213

)21 - 2
143.2

Foreign
east

$0. 827

2-year average

Domestic Foreign
cost cost

$0. 74

.24

1.0€

.78

.38

62

8 $0.92?
2 ........

I .. ..

.121
.300

I The crop year May I to Apr. 30, for the domestic; the calendar year for the foreign; suCli a comparison
, made nesary by the overlaplpng seasons In the northern and southern hemispheres.

MInus sign means excess of Argentine ovei domestic costs.

(Comiotllth,, im.tv
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Competitive roar ket

Now York:
Fnrm cost .................................
Marketing cost .............................
'prloportat ion cost ........................

Total cost .................................
San Francisco:

FariJ cost ............................
M marketing cost .............................
Transportation xW5t .......................

Total cost ............................ ....

Amotint by which United States Co9t exeoeds
Argent in cost incol lng transportati(,cr

At New York ..............................
At Haii Francloo ...........................

1926

Domestic
cost

$0. C15
.064
.241

* 735
.067
-382
1. 94

I-.

i 1927 1

Foreign l)oflmtic Foreign
cost cost 008t

......... W7 .......-

Uo 0 ........
$'0 7 .......

.66

.44 41 i ......

107 .162
270 .11

I Tho crop year Mtv 1 to Apr. 30 for the dorimestic; tho calendar year for the reign such a comparison
is 1ade nec.a"Wy by tue ovOrilpII)Ig 0,,sons ihi the Northern and Southern Ucznisphere.

* Mintu sign meas excess of Argentine over doineatic costs.

* Table 43 shows the cost of producing corn in the United Stater,
inctudiog elevator and marketing cost and transl ortation from all
Itreas included ill tho investigation to New York aI to Sai Francisco.
Partn elevator, marketing, and transportation costs have all been
weighte(d by the total productions ii the areati covered by the investiga-
tion. (Method II.) Invoice prices are given for Argentino corn,
c. . f. Now York and c. i. f. San Francisco, for 1926, 1,927, and tho
2-year average. In this table the domestic costs ar) computed with
the land charge on the interest basis. Table 44 shows the data with
the land charge in the doniestic costs computed on the net cash
rental basis.

TAnI,z 43.-Co;,n: Compatison of cost8 of productiOn of domestic and Argentine
corn, including transportation from all areas to New York and San Francisco,
1926, 1927, and the 2-year (verape. with land charge on interest basis, weighicd
on total production in areas sudzled, Method II

IPer bushell

1926 1 1927 1 2.yoar avrrge

('or- ptitivo market I1'ril oegi
SDomestic Foreign oenostlc Foreign I)ornoetic Foreign

cost 1, Cos cot ot cost cwst

New York:
Farmi cost...........................$........$ $0. . .. $. $0.. 780 ........
Marketing cost ............................. .071 - .074 ...... 072.
Transportation cost ........................ . .261 - I --- ---1 . 2 -1. .

Totaltmt ................................ 1.110 $1027 1.116 $0.827 1,113 $0.927
Sari Francisco:

Farm co.st .................................. . 77 ......... . 781. . .78 .......
Marketing cost ............................. .071 ................ 072 .......
Transportation cost .......................... 432 .432 .432 .----

Total cost... ............... ......... ---- .T1 9i - 1. 287 .97 "--84 . ,
A mount by which United Sttes cost fxc04xs

Argentino cost including transportatioun-
At New York ............................ . (3 .289 .186
At Sais Fraocisco ........................... .37 .330 .348

I The crop yeir, May I to Apr. 30, for the doniestic; the calendar year for the foreign; such a comparison is
made necessary by the ovor!apping seasons in the Northern and Southern Ilemispheres.
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TABnmi 42.-Corn: Comparison of costs of production of domestic and Argentine
corn including transporlation to New York and to San Francisco for 1.926, 1927,
and the 2-year averuoe, weighted by quantities shipped out of counties where grown,
Method I, with land charge on the net cash rental basis

[Per bushell

2-year average

1iT)oImeSth
cost

.21

.069 ........
3 S2 ........

1. V7 .934

. 028

.231
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TABIii 44.--,Corn: Cornparison of coats of production of doneslic and Argentine
corn, including tran8partation from all oreas to New York and Sa.i Francisco,
1926 1927, and the 2-.yar averago, wi land charge on net cash rental basis,
weighted on total production in ateas studied, Method H

[Per bushel]

19,26 1 1927 1 2-yoiir average

competitivee market
9oruo"eic Foroign' Dometicl Foreigni l)omestlv Foitgni

cost cost cost cot cob t cs

Now York:F i oost- -.... .......................... 0, OW ........ $0. 701 ........ 0.0700 ---
MAl rkettlg coist ............................. . .071 -- -- -.. .. . 0 74 ....... . .072 .. ......
'Tratisportkti,,, cost ......................... . 281t ........ ' .213l ....... . (til .........

Totd cost1.................................. L W7- $0. 827 10W3 FO.927
8111 Francisco:F,alr l fus{ ..... .......................... . Cro 9 ........ .7101 {........ . .......

M rkti i co t ................ .- ........... .071 ...... ... ..0 4 ........ . 072 ........
' "rarispirt "ion cost ----------------------. .432 , 43? -.-

To l ,t~ c,,t ................................- I 1 . t l V1 .L 207 .V57 1.14 1 ° .936

Amnilnt by wih'h United litatvs cost exceeds
Argentino (ost, Incluilin trumportation--

At New York ............ .................. .001 .20 106
A t,' I ranuis -o ............................ 218. -.2tW, 2;8

'1i crojp yenr, M\1 y I to .ir. 30), for tim done-tiv, tim caledar yoir for t ie forTelgn: sm-h u (v~m4Oiiritr)Ji
IT14 (-v. tI30 b> the' o , tlIpiei g 1otr0ons in tlie Northern wnd Sotithern lenisph res.

SUM MAItY

Findi gs of fRet to the followilig effect re, il the juignielit, of the
United St utes Tariff Comnnision, w -rrtanted by the evidence (ollected
ill the itlCStigaftiOt 11(1 11( 1 ul i(darizC ill the coiiiJissioI)'s report:

i. A/rgeitil is the principal Competing coulltry.
2. (C) limissiolcl-s Nia avin, Buossard, jid Low;4el fn' of the opinion

that the, prCsen1t dutv of 15 cci s per biim, 'l of 5(i poUnds prescribed
in1 paragraph 724 of Title I of the tariff act of 1922 does not equalize
the dilyelmc o in costs of pluductj'n in the U united States a11d 1 in said
lpriUcipa1) competing c ulitly; that Sai Frainisco is the principal port
of cit zy w-A the chief coiliplting ioarket ; that for t!, final cost com-
purisoll in ini investigation tile loiliestic farn costs of production
should include. the charge for the use of cm land calculated at
the r-ata of (3 lper cen|t interest on the value of the fuhinIiad uit'd in the
production of coi.n; that the weighted averilge cost of production
ho1(l1 bo obtained by weighting the urea wid State unit costs rtspec-

tively by the productioH in the reeplctive areas and States included in
the itivestigation; tfhitt tranisportatioi costs to San i'rniwisco should
be illIIhild for tjie donmestic corn from ill of the eight sur-pls pro-
ducing States for whiic tile commission hiis cost of production (Ita
(Ohio, Iidiana, Illinois, Iowa, M intiesota, South il)akofta, Nebrttska,
un(d Kftusas); that in ,let.&-'llillinfg the w(ighted avueri of doiiestic
costs of ti-misportnti0o, the freight rate to San Frangcisco from each
producing area, respectively, for which the commissionn aseerta ined
costs, production should be weighted by the pIoduction of corn in that
area; 11d that Argentine costs of prodiction should be based on tile
weighted average of the inowice picves of Argentine corn during the
two years, Jamulary 1, 1926, to Ie)cejiber 31, 1927, including trans-
portation costs to San Francisco.
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'The weighted average cost of mrduetion of corn in the United
States for the two years, 1926 art 1927, including transportation to
San Franciqco, as shown in Table 43, page 44, is $1.284 per bushel
of 56 pounds, and the average cost of production of Argentine corn
for the two years, 1926 and 1927, including transl)ortation to SaIL

i. Iacles.o, is $0.936 per bushel of 136 ous)(s. Said cost of' production
for the United States exceeds siaid cost of production for Argentina
by $0.348 per hushel of 56 pounds.

YQ The rate of lute necessary to equalize said difference ini costs of
production o corn ill the Ibnited States and ill said priuicilal con-
pl)ting IoCutry, within the lint specified in section 315 of the tariff
act of 1922, is a specific duty of 22" cents per bushel of 56 putids.

:3. Coiissionetrs tennis, Dixon, nod Clark are of the opinion
that New York is the principal port of entry 1n1 tlw elhief (.o lIpeting
market; that the weighted average c(oA of l)i'Olctiot of domestic
co) i should be obtained by weighting th11e unit costs Qf the various
areas and States by the surplus corn produced in such areas and

J!States, respectively; that (l;mestic costs, as a rule, should include
the cash rental charge for tie use of .orn hld, but the evidence of
cash rental is so meager in the report that these domestic costs must
necessarilv ;n.lude the charge for he use of corn land ca'culated at
the rale of 6 per cent interest per annum of the valie of the ,r'm

V;'ili: laut sd inl tile lroduetion of corn; that the domestic cost should
ebo calculated for the surplus producing States slipping corn to New

York, where it imects the foreign corn ill cometition, such States
being Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, and Miinesota; that the weightedaverage costs of tris )ortation to New York from these surplus

producing States shoulM be determined by weightiug the freight rates
from each State to New York on the basis of surplus production;
that as farm costs of pl'oducti~tl ii At eUtina coul not be procured,
the total Costs o)f (hle domestic, corn delivered at New York should he

lit,., conipared with the invoice price ,f Argentine corn delivered at New
York during the years of 1926 and 127.

The weighted average cost of production of corn in the United
States, for the two years 1926 and 1927, including trans ortation to
New York, as shown in Table 41, page 43, is $1.048 per bushel of 56
pounds, and the average cost of production of Argentine corn, in-
cluding transportation to New York, is $0.027 per bushel of 56
pounds. Said cost of production in the United States exceeds said
cost of production for Argentine corn by $0.121. In the opinion of
Commissioners Dennis, Dixon, and Clark, the difference in costs of
production shown above does not warrant a change in the duty.

Respectfully submitted.
THOMAS 0. MIARVIN,i' (thairna~n

ALFiiED 1. DENNIS,
Vice 6hairmin.

EDOAR B. BROSSARD),
SHERMAN J. Lowk:a,,
LINCOLN DIXON,
FRANK CLARK,
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STATEMENT IY CHAIRMAN MARVIN

The information secured by the commission in the investigation of
the, costs of production of corrn shows that the cost. in the United States
is lower when transportation costs are included to New York than
when transportation costs are included to San Francisco. The
domestic cosit is also lower when costs of production and of transjporta-
tion are weighted upon, the basis of shipments out of the Counties ill
the areas covered in the investigation than when they are weighted
upon the total production in the areas for which costs were obtained.
These differencew. in domestic costs are reflected irt the final cost
comparisons as botweolI the Uijited States and Argentina.

Table 41, page 43, of the corn report, shows the cost of )rod uting,
inarketing, and transportiag corn from the eastern area of the. Corn
Belt to New York City, and froi the westerii area to San Francisco,
weighted 1polln the basis of the quantities shipped out of the counties
where grown in the respective areas. Upon this basis of calculation
the amount by which the United States costs exceed Argentine costs,
including transportation, for a 2-year average of 1926 and 1927,
delivered to New York, is 12.1 cents per bushel, and deli%,ered to San.
Francisco it is 30 cents per bushel.

lalle 43, page 44, Ri.Iws the cost of producing, marketing, and
transporting corn from all areats in the Corn Belt from which cost
data were obtainedd , both eastern and western, to New York City
and to San Fraticisco, w(,ighted upon the basis of tle total produc-
tioln in the areas Studied. Upon this basis of calculation the amount
by which the United States costs exe(Id Argentine costs, including
transporlation, for a 2-year average of 1926 and 1927, deliveredd to
Now York, is 19.1 cents per busihef and to San Francisco, 35.3 cents
per bushel.

It will be noted that the two summary tables referred to above
differ, first, with respect to the areas from which costs are calculated,
afnd, second, with respect to the methods of weighting the cost of
production and of transportation.

(Considerations underlying the method of weighting costs in 'table
41 are as follows:

In the absence of exact data upon shipments of corn by counties
in the. Corn Belt to New. . York City and to San Francisco, the ship-
rnents out of the counties to all destinations were used for the eastern
and western areas in the Corn Belt, which as a rule supply corn to
New York City and to San Francisco, respectively. In this table,
therefore, costs aro calculated to the alove cities, as nearly as avail-
able statistics will permit, upon the basis of actual shipments to those
cities from the areas for which costs were obtained.

Considerations un(lerlying the method of weighting costs in Table
43 are as follows:

The investigation is for the purpose of determining the costs of
production of corn in the United States and in the principal corn-
peting country, and not for the purpose of determining the cost of
producing the corn which may have been shipped out of particular
areas. If it had been feasible from the point of view of economy of
tiini and expense, cost data would have been obtained from all
States producing corn in important quantities. The commission,
however, found it necessary to limit the investigation to the prin-

i
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cipal producing States in the Corn: Belt. From this point of view,
therefore, costs are calculated in Table 43 to Now York and to San
Francise& upon the basis of the total production of corn in all areas
studied, with no distinction between eastern and western areas
shippirg to the seaboards.' The value of the corn consuined in a

article ar county, and therefore not shipped out, is as much affected
by the imports of cor as is the price of the corn which is'shipped
from the county in question. TablP 43, therefore, is based upon the
principle that the cost data used should represent the cost of pro-
ducing corn in the United Stttes it so far its reasonable time and
expense will permit the commission to obtain the data.

In both Tables 41 and 43 costs ar, calculated (under different
assumptions) delivered to New York City and to San Francisco.
So far as the two cities alone are concerned, imports of corn into Now
. ork exceed imports into Sain Francisco, but for the Atlantic and the
Pacific seaports, imports on the Pacific coast have- exceeded the
imports on tio Atlantic coast in recent years.

According Xo Table 31, page 36, total imports at Pacific ports front
October, 1923, to August, 1928, inclusive, were 5,069,000 buintels, and
at the Atlantic ports, 4,841,000 bushels. If front the imports at
Atlantic ports thero fire deducted 1,876,000 bushels exported from
New York minder the drawback provisions, the bale nec actually
ettercd for domestic consumption in this period is 2,9)65,000 bushels
for the Atlantic ports.

II view of tile above C ,CUimstances it is believed that it port Oil
the Pacific coast rather than on the Atlaniic coast should be selected
as the principal market, in the United States for equializing fhe cost of
prodticing crn in the United States wid in Argentina. Of the Pacitic
co.3t ports, San Francisco is the imost important port of entry for the
4..year average from c)tober 1, 1923, to -.e)tecm1)er 30, 1927. In oute
of these years, imports of corn at &S-attle slightly exceeded imports at
San Francisco, but this is believed to have beel due to unusual
conditions.

The freight rates from arty given point ill the Corn Belt. to the
Pacific coast ports are approximately, the same, and, they are also
about the same from Argentina to any of the Pacific l)orts. Domestic
rates from Chicago are the same to th Puucific p(rts-40.04 cents per
bushel-but they areslightly higher to San Francisco and Los Angeles
from Kansas City and Omaha than they are to Seattle, 34.16 cents
per bushel, as compared with 33.04 cents.

The ocean freight rate from Argentina to Se-attle is slightly higher
than to Sim Francisco, 18.4 cents per bushel for the 2-year average of
imports in 1926 and 1927 through Scuttle, as c(t pared with 16.7
cents through San Francisco. The weighted average for both ports
is 16.9 cents per bushel. The rate to San hrtmvisco, therefore, is near
the average of tle rates to both ports.

If costs are equalized at New York upon the basis of calculations
used in Table 41, namely, costs of production awli of transportation
weighted upon the basis of shipment out of counties where grown,
the costs at San Francisco upon the same basis of weighting would
fail to be equalized by 17.9 cents per bushel; the costs at New York
upon the basis of wighting cots and transportation according to
production in the areas studwd (Table 43) would fail to be equalized
by 7 cents per bushel; and the costs at San Irancisco, weighted upon

48
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the basis of production in the areas studied (Table 43), would fail to
be equalized by 23.2 cents per bushel.

There are certain contileratiorig, such as the small total amount
of imported corn compared with the total production of corn in the
United States, which might be cited as a reason for no increase in the
duty on corn, but this investigation necessarily has been conducted
under the provisions of section 315, which reqimre the ascertainment
of domestic and foreign costs of production, and the equalization of
the differenee between such costs.

For the reasons set forth ahove, I cour with (3om missioners iHos-
sard and Lowell that cost ,minpaiisons in this investigation should
be bised npon costs of production of corn iti the United States
weighted upon the basis of the production of corn in the areas
for which cost data were ol)tained, including translortation to
San Francisco, weighted upon the saute 1aiSiH, as shown in Table 4,
page 44.

On this basis of cost comparison, costs of production of corn ini the
United States. exceed costs of production of corn in Argentina by
$0.353 per bushel, and the rfte necessary to equalize such ascer-
taitied difference within the limitations of section 315 of the tariff
act of 1922, is 22 cents per bushel.

Respeetthuily submitted.
'I HOMAS 0. MARVIN.

COMMENT OF COMMISSIONERS DENNIS, DIXON, AND CLARK

In the Opinion of the undersigned comnissiones the data presented
in the foregoing report do not warrant a change in the present rate
of duty on corn. The undersigned commissioners take this position
with extreme reluctance.

The American farmer, because of the huge surpluses which mlst be
offered for export, has been unable to extract anythingg like the amount
of wienef!t fromu the protective taritr vhJih accrues to tlhe manufac-
turer" In view of the prevailing agric cultural depreosion this seems
a great pity and any souid remedial agency that would help Correct
this inequality should lie seized 1ponl ald lppro l)iated to the utmost.
One sympathietically turns tj any possible glimmer of advantage
which might accrue to the farmer through increase in tariff rates, and
any reasonable dobIts as to the niethod of attaining this objective
should be resolved in favor of the ,domestic producer. It would be
delightfullv easy, therefore, to gloss over the weaknesses iLid inmie
.quacies of this corn report, m(d join with Certain fellow Colli$Siolners
in reconmen(ling an increase in the existing diuty on corn. Comnis-
sioners, howeve;, are under oath to assist the President in determining
changes in existing rates of duty. Instead of assisting the President
il the present exigency we wouhl be doing himt a disservice if we
failed to point out that the proposed increase of dtty on corm is a
highly va nerable proposition from the viewpoint of both ethics and
econ omils.

The President, out of the fullness of his own official experience in
analyzing measures for farm relief, will understand that heartfelt

I Recretary Jardine, reporting to tht Preeldut in 1926, observod: When there is a large export surplus
of nny article the prie of that surplts in export trsde tends to "et the price (or the doinestic supply as well,Thigh i., of c-Mr e, a truism."'
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concern for the interest of the farmer is not incompatible with an
inability to accept uneconomic measures for his relief,' even though
these q~easures are sponsored with the best of intentions.

An. increase in the corn duty is economically unsound and not
warranted by the accompanying report if the data therein are cor-
rectly interpreted,, It must be noted:

Under the law any change in duty represents an attempt to equalize
reductionn costs as between the doinestic producer and his foreign

competitor. In the case under consideration we have no foreign costs
On which to base a finding.. Invoice prices are accepted in lieu of
cost figures acally ascertained. Such a device, at best a makeshift,
is particularly untrustworthy when applied to an agricultural product.
The industrhist is in a position to adjust his output to market
,demand. With thm farmer the incideneo of supply and demand is

beyond his power of calculation. The farmer is largely at the mercy
of forces over which he has no control, the ulnknowit factors in his

i 4" equation being weather and the caprices of countless other human
beings engaged in the sanio business. What the Argntine planter
is able to obtain in the markets of New York and Liverpool for his
surplus corn is no certain indication of what it costs hir to produce
it. lie is coiiuplled to dispose of his surplus on the world market
for whatever it will fetch. It not only may, but does happen that the
1)rice realized is below the cost of production.rrI.TI,%tw.rth forei 1n costs are in this particular case distinguished

1)y their ahstnce, Atrdly more satisfactory are the doinestie costs.
r Th. method einployed by expert accountants in ascertaining farmi

costs is beset with complexities and inherently subject to a high coca!-
cient of error. The Secretary of Agriculture in h6i4 report to the
President in 1926 expressed bis dIistrust of the whole business of
atten1)ting to adjust tariff rates on agricultural products by eIl)loy-
ing the formula of comparative production costs. Secretary Jardine

It coninients:
i'r* * * Tfe ex)ericiece of recent yers J)a%'e coniviined Ilte Mat the flysvvn

A of basing tariff rates o) differencc" ii pr(luction costs im iimplicable to agricil-
tural products. It is quite impossible to obtain trustworthy production cools,
weighted either for the ttai crop or for the bulk of it. A certain cot of cultiva-
lion aid overhead, a certain, agricultural effort, may in o,e year be rewarded with
t,i ,,cc the crop 4h1t 1i, daied i another year. Therefore, cost of cultivation

14 can not be relied upon to indicate costs of crop units in a particular year.

Let it be understood that farm costs are not costs in the accepted
'sense. They are not actual disbursements and allowances which
make up wbat the accounting profession hCalsi costs and which it
struggles to make accurate. Ihe methods which are properly p-
p ic)lfle to factory cost accounting break down when applied to a
farm. A farm is a good deal more than a factory. It is a place on
which to live as well as to labor. Intangible values that have no
-place orthe ledgers of an accountant must be reckoned with. 'The
character of the ,york on a fnrm is intermittent and self-,dministered.
It is impossible in the'case of a faimer to state, as in the case of a fac-
tory worker, that his time is valued at so many hours out of the (lay
with so many days of work in each week. Costs as obtained from
the farmer are usually a matter of memory rather than of record andV -every producer, whether farmer or manufacturer, unconsciously over-
esitifya tes his own difficulties.
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Is there not ground for apprehension that our cost accountants
although animated by the best of intentions, have unwittingly inflated
the domestic costs? The accountants of the commission have arrived
at an avertigo valuation of corn lands of $145 per acre. Is this
valuation conservative? The undersigned conmissioners do not
question the justness of this valuation. The average acre of corn
land may be worth $145 to-day. The corn farmers, however, did not
pay an average of $1.45 per acre for their corn land. Some of it was
purchased or inherited inany years ago, sonic of it may have been
acquired during war and postwar inflation, but there is no question
that the average cost was less than the present valuation. Again,
the weighted average returns to the farmer as set down in the report
(p. 21) of 70 cents per bushel for cured corn compared with a produc-
lion cost, of 75 cents per bushel. It may be abked: Aie these farmers
in truth producing corn at a loss?

.It is the vice of farm cost accounting that despite the most con-,
scientious effort costs are inevitably inflated. In the commission's
butter investigation it appeals frorn the figures set forth in the airi-
cultural costs that our dairy farmers in 1(923 were consistently turning
out butter below its cost of production. If that were true, how
iCCOliIit foi the fac t hat ie dairy busitiess in that year Continued to
expand and was regar(ded by experts as the most remunerative branch
of American agriculture?

In the year 1926, which serves as the statistical base for this study,
the production of corn in Nebraska was only 8.4 bushels per acre.
In Kansas for the same year the outturn was 14 bushels per acre.
T'he man who grows less than 15 bushels of corn to the acre on high-
priced land can hardly expect to be legislated into a profitable business
through the intervention of the Government. The experts (p. 21)
credit the Kansas farmer with no less than 37 cents a bushel by way
of interest on his land. The weighted average for all the areas is
slightly over 24 ceitts a bushel. Is it reasonable to suppose that
a )proxximately one-.half of the farm cost of producing corn in the
United States is al!sorbed in interest on the land? Again, if the costs
(f growing corn in the United States are actually as high as the level
indicated in the report, how is it possible for the United States, oper-
ating under these high costs, to meet Argeptine corn on a competitive
basis in the principal markets of continental Europe?

We are, in fact, the greatest corn-raising country in the world. In
the 5-year period, 1923-1927, our output was 13,756,444,000 bu.3hels.
We exported during that, period some 109,807,276 bushels, or an aver-
age per year of 21,961,455 blshels, importing during the same period
11,204,146 bushels, or an annual average of 2,240,829 bushels In
addition we exported in the form of pork and other secondary pre ducts
on the average of 150,000,000 btlshels of corn annually. If a duty of
22% cents per bushel is necessary adequately to equalize costs and
protect our home market from ruinous competition why have not our
coastal markets been inundated by Argentine corn under the present
duty of only 15 cents per bushel? As a matter of fact, the imports
of foreign corn into the United States for 1926 are one twenty-fifth of
1 per cent, and for 1927 are loss than two-tenths of I per cent of our
national production and only 23/o per cent of our surplus corn disposed
of through commercial chanuels. Can this mere trickle of Ai'gontine
corn be considered destructive competition? If the object is to lay
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an embargo on imports of foreign aorn Congress has the power to so
6rder, hut under the operation of the flexible provision of the tariff
law it. is the duty! of, theiormmission to equalize, not to destroy,

ti,' foreign competition.L~i 'But let us suppose, in an access of imagination, that the foreign
cost comparisons are a matter of certitude rather than coiijecture--
that 'the domestic costs are not inflated---that. our corn lands are
indeed conservatively valued--that in very truth interest charges do
comprise approximately half of, production costs -what then? An
insuperable carrier of fact rmust -still be surmounted by, the pro-
ponents of a higher tariff duty on corn. Even if the cost data as
set forth in the report are accepted at their face value we are stopped
from deducing a higher duty on corn unleal San Francisco or some
other Pacific coast point be accepted as the pincipal competingmarket. In brief, corn must be transported from approximately the
geographical center of' the continent, across the Great Plains and
three mountain range, to the Pacific coast on a freight rate of 43.2

V!i cents a bushel if the costs are to attain a sufficient altitude to provide
a base for a maximum increase in the present duty.- It would require
the faith that would almost literally remove mountains to support
the juotico of an ecoiomice tlhoy wider which the American corn

V:ti crop, as based on the eight leading producing States, is hauled from
approximately the center of ti continent, across three lofty mountain
ranges to the" Pacific Ocean.

Th h ten rm "surplus corn" as used in this report refers to the corn
shipped out of the counties in which it is grown. This is the surplus
coin used by us' as the basis of'weighting farm costs of production,
elevator and transportation costs *i moving corn to New York from
the surplus-producing areas which,: 5y reason of their geographical
location, supply the Now York market.' The other coumnissioeieu
take ]he total production of corn in all the eight surplus-producing
States, and, (dlqregarding geogrnidhictl location, inove the entire
pr tuction to San Frantcisco. They Cl)pleteiy ignore ordinary
business practice in buying corn for the Pacific coast fro,;i the most
westerly surplus-producing corn States. No business man would
buy Ohio corn for the San Friancisco market because of; the very
large Lransportation chrge coxipared to that incurred on corn pur-
chased in Kansas and Nebraska. The transportation of the entire
production of tho eight corn surplus States to San Francisco ignores
their fact that 85 per cent of the total production of corn in sai(reight
surplus corn producing States is used on the farnis and never leaves
the county in which it is grown.

As a matter of fact, in the four years for which the latest statistical
data are obtainable (October 1, 1923,. to September 30, 1927),
20,631,000 bushels of domestic corn were shipped .to the Pacificcoast from our Corn Belt in comparison with only 3,288,000 bushels
which canie in from foreign sources. It is perfectly c!ear that Amer-
itan corn under the existing tariff more than holds Hs own in competi-
tion on the Pacific'coast despite the adverse factor of market remote-
mess with ftxight charges which amount to more than half the cost

of growing the product.. What more can the proponents of a higher
duty aak.mless they aim. at ,a complete embargo on foreign corn ?

There is no justification h terater for building hito the kweture of
6 normal a'nd typical corn cbstR the inordinately high freight- charges
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to the Pacific coast unless it caa be established that the )rilcipal
competitive market is located on that coast. Ff,tal to this contention
is the stuh borr foct, New York rather than San Ii rancisco or any other
point on the Pacific coast is the principal competiivo market. Trans-
portation costs should be properly based upon the principal competing
market. That market is not San Francitsco, but w York. Refer-
ence to.Table No. 32 discloses that in every marketing year for the
past four Fr.asona (1924 to 1927, inclusive), receipts of foreign corn in
N ew York have surpassed in volume the receipts at San Francisco,
and the total import balance, after making allowance for drawback
oil reexported corn, is heavier for the port of New York than San
Francisco or any other Pacific port. The figures speak for themselves.
There can he no possible cavil or dispute about this matter less one
is willing to depart front the trade and statistical practices which
obtain universally throughout the civilized World and whimsically
substitute the calendar for the crop or marketing year. By this
device the receipts at San Francisco of foreign corn for the calendar
year 1926 exceed the receipts in New York for the same period.

But let this be understood: (1) That the cost figures in this
report for 1927 were obtained before the American crop was harvested
and are really projected on the basis of data obtained in 1926. (2)
Neither the growing of corn nor the marketillg of farm crops bears
the slightest relation to the conventional oi calendar year as estab-
lished by Julius Cwsar and rectified by Pope Gregory X1II in the
sixteenth century. The calendar-year calculations, while they may
have a proper iace when it, comes to extending the statistical base
on which to estimate costs of production, have no place in this or
any other report which deals with seasonal production and market-
ing. We are not dealing with abstractions or phantasms floating in
a void. We are concerned with living human beings who work out
their life wrestle on this planet by prod cing and selling corn. These
mien perform their work under the scepter of nature. Their transac-
tions have to do with the period in which they plant, cultivate, and
gather their crops and the period within which these crops are offered
for sale. Only by doing violence to the realities of the situation can
the business of growing and solling coi Ji be reduced to the compass
of the calendar year.

Thus, in conclusion, we have an edifice erected upon the quick-
sands of conjecture as to foreign costs, with stron presumptive
evidence of substantial errors in the computation of (oniestic costs.
As if this were not enough, it is asked that an exceptionally high
transportation charge based on an exceptional and fictitious market-
ing period be accepted in order to lay the foundation for an increase
in the existing duty.

Short of an absolute embargo, it is difficult to imagine how competi-
tion in any major commodity could possibly be of less importance
than it is in coin.

The undersgined commissioners find no warrant for an increase in
the duty on corn.

' AIFRiED P. DENNIS,

Vice (ihairinan.
LINCOLN I)IXON,
FRANK CLARK,

Conmis8ioners.
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STATIJSTICAL APPENDIX

TAIJ.L 45.-Corn: Corn sirup, corna oil, and starch-General statistics for the
United States

[Source: Iultd 8tLutes Cenrus]

Number of establishments..........

Persons engaged ..............

Proprietors tud firm members-. -
Salaried officer and employees ...
Wage earners (average number) -.-

Capital ...........................
Rent and taxes ...................

$al les ad wages ..........

Salaries .........................
Wages .............................
Paid fur contract work .........-
Cost of rnatrilals (hUcludinu fail

11ttd containers) ..................
Value of products ..................
Value added by manufalure s.....

'rhnry horsepower ..... 1nubar.
Coal cosumed ........ short tons..

10O.51

30 31

1921'

S 32

lop.,

56

1014

89

7,849 7,754 7,118 8, 691 5,957

14 6 19 37 70
1,343 1,211 980 882 1,378
6,492 ,537 6,131 7,795 4, 509

$5,182, 082 $43, 042, 343
4,044,324 217, 52

$17,651,956 $11,928,197 $10,009, 134 14,174,845 5, 489, 697

3,273,799 2, 838,43 2,229, 030 2,212,362 1,940,132
9,378,,157 9,090,104 7,840,008 11, 962, 483 3, 549, 65

.............. 6,596 18,947 551 16, 394

93, 08, 575 74,480,950 60, 861, 124 130,328,848 10, 207, 592
132,b97,974 116,560,034 80,040,795 186,20, 260 152,615,401
39,834,399 42,079,084 29,179,671 5, 927, 412 12,407,809

72,617(1) 65, 764
1,208, 454

'5, 030
985,851

I Data for establishments with products under $5,000 in value Included for 1919 and 1914 but not for 1923
and 1921.

l Not called for on schedule.
I Value of products loss oost or mlafterls.
' 'hose figures differ slightly from those published In previous reports because of exclusion bere end the

inclusJin in previous reports of data for rented rxjwer other than electric.

725&5--29---- 57

441,454
71, 819I:]
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TABLE '16.-Corn: Source and pzrccrntage distributiont of farm jncome,1 196

Farm income

,, I
Corn lOther crops HcgS0 Beef cattle

United States
weighted av-
erage-s-------... $1,403.58 $3.18 $1, 027.38 $508.69

Dairy

$2.. 46

Ohio ------------- 22S. A1 663. 33 ,.2-r. 361 62238 1 507.591
Napoleon.. - 243.22 1 727.63 4. 07! 304.56
Urbana ------ 217.10 615.06 1 1,819.37 1,02.77 66.00

Indiana ---------- 1,101.24 695.59 1,00.87 230.821 139.91
Fower ------- 2,344.10 1,59)9.76 1.8)6.5W 624.40 140.84
Sheiby-i!c_.] 956. 48 1 50&S8 1. 00 16 1M4.04 247.08

Illinois----------- 2395. 43 644. 03 451. 49 189.20 -279,57Iowa. -,421.00 443.1",- 1 ' 24
-Ni nnesota : I 2

VWorthirgton.. _ 479.77 331.3.5 i 1,971.65 1,510.92 445.46
South Dtakot.-.: II

Parkto '- -------- 194.24 9. 24 1, 451. 00 376 00 419. 76

Nebraska ------------ 42 95 412. 9.5 7M1.89 376. 36 I- 18

Walthill ..... 94. 16 132. 60 7,33.84 399. & 1 145. 24 1
Seward. 401.96 1,432.92 J0ibu 08 290.77 1 20527 1

Kansas: Holton- 266.89 113.33 S2 821301 10.89

lOstockher Total

$171.88 $125.80 &L = .97

5L1 9 13, 4-M,36
37.8-5 2,044.a
61.201 4,54 90

132.39 3,42.87

69.28 309.201
240. -W 93. 08j

86 984.20
3, 2Zl 12

Corn

IPercul

7.8

11.9
4.8

Other
Hops

Per erlWer eniz
13.0 1 2&.4

32.1

35.61
13.5 1

21.5
40.01

32.1 20.1 1 29.7
33.6 22.9
29.7 15.8

27.21
33.6

Pot Dairy I tr yl
cattle ftu-

Per 4e~ P~er C
12.3 701 4-

14.3 14.7
2.4 14.9

2.41 14.92.2 ! 14.5

1 016 4.2

&9 { 7.2.o91 7.7

Otler

lv Total

per cewntiPer eeni
3.6w 100.0

86 [ L5 100.0

". . 100.0
4.4 M 100
2.9 10.0

1404 15.8 4,2W9.84 5& 11 15.1! 10.71 ~*1 6.5 3. 6 .61 100.0
27.2 485 5,231.4 &7. 85 342' 7.8 &.3 &S3 .9 100X.0II I

1985 203.5 %,041.85 9.5 &.6 39.1 30.0f .1 & ~ 9 81 100.

W. N4 4&.20 %,661.48, 7.3 .41 s4.5 14.11 158 6.1 17 100.0

224.08% ,90 8.96
275.40 2, 73.52

37.3 35 3, S. 04
45.52 2,413.67

0. 1

35.2
11.4

11.1

4.8i 2Q 8
46.6 2& 4

14.6 & 3
& 2 1 & 8

6.7

3.5 &2 10

&2 1 10.1 100.0
4.5 L 100.0

I Vv lighted averages obtained by weighting ,rea coats by shipments of corn out of counties where grown (Method I). i8Iglhtly different results would have been obtained it
area costs had been weighted by total production (MeLhod II).

11.9
2.7

3.5

1.0
7.4

Distribution of brm Income

P-

4.7 %C 5.

i

4{

T

7.1 1., 0D

!

1251 V. 1 13.2 &4



TABLE 47.--Corn: Land tenure and utilization, 1926

Acres per farm)

Land tenure

Owned Rented Total

United States weighte,l average-.-.......... 1019 117.3 219.2 0.3

Total

farmed

218.9

Principal cops

Comrn O(ther ote
grain comn (cr

Iand

8&81 7.5 __94.2

Ohio---------------------0 41.5 121.4 . 12). 7 2. .

Napoleor ----------------------------- 48. 4  305 W9.........--I 9p 224! 2.01U a - - ----------- _I__ 34.7 M33 17.0 30.6 10.9
Indiana--------------------------------- 242.1 48". .4 -291.0 5 2m.5 101& 1 13.8

F!-wier ----------------------------- 328.6 I 52. 814........381.41 143.4 19.9
She!byviIle --------------------------- 1 I. 42.8 148.9 12". 147.7 I .52. 4.2

Illinois --------------------------------- 83&1 138 .2j2-.0-------217. L 5! .lowa --------------------------------- r j 1 7 3  71 1 8c7 10.9
M.;unesota. . . . ..----------------------------- 91.8 131.1 .9122 -- -- 1 -:" '- 2.9 t&. 17.3
South Dakta..--------------------------203.1 -9- 7.--------I 75.0 73.5 20.2

Nebr,,,sk------------------------------57. 146.2 203.5 .5 0 .Oi 86.9 j 7.
Kaa-t-i----------------------------545. 5 149.41 203.9-----------27.9 9 82 .8 , .
Seward----------------------------_ 67.3__ I 137! 'Nr0.0 Z25 199.5 65.3 .9

xans...s: 1101oI------------------------14-59j &3.61f, .=V. 5 1. 2=&01 8A. 21 5.9

Total

187.6 1

F-.ari2ta.- i" i
nt Woods I Waste farm

psture fares

28.81 o~gI 1.9 21M.9

67.1 101.3 1 4.7 3.4 120.7

. a 8 2.0 .5 7.49-- G&9-74.3. 115.8 18 1 7 3.7 137.0
131.4 253.3{ 32.0! 2.4 Z.8 290.

174.2 337. , 0.5------ 3 .4 381.4
64.2 I. 18.7 ..1 .0 147. 7

9&.8 192. 23-.0 .4 .7 21.7.0100.1 197.7 27.21 .61 1:6 2.110.2 1 &1 37.1 .61

7,3.9 I 7 .f 32.81 il 2.2 203.0

6,.1
.06.0

.t 1

M65.3
177.2

162.2

36.0 . .
21. 1....

z
C

;~a.

N

2.5 203.9
1.2 199.5

6.9 1 2.1 2.1 ? 2& Q

I We.gted averages obtained by weighting rOs costs by shipments of coru out of cotmties where grown (Metbod I). Slightly de=t rcm tz wo Di have bem Qbt ioa IaM~t~z had bteweihted by tatW produvlotio(Mothod II).
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TABLE 48.-Corn: Value per acre of land devoted to ir-:,ing corn

Quan- Total Value
0 tlty value ier acre

i "(Acree
I ,i Bo Ilelt of the United Stateswhere tuve3tigatlon was mad. . ............ 112.72

Ohio................................ ............. ...... .... "99. 71
i pNo06on ................ . .. 9...13.... .6m .. m 10.30

............. 918 77,411 84.03In~ 'l diana-................-.......... .......... ................. ......... ..... .... .. .... ...
--n-d- -- ':-- -- -- 122.88, Fowler ........................................................... 3, 85 452, 772 126.30

Shelbyvllle .................................. 1,312 155, 2R 118.36
Illinois . . ... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . . . . 71,1 11 3, 60e j 1 81W .95I Joa ............................----- .. .................. W " 1,071,272 164.68

~ ..M...so.................................................I1, W5 20)5, M4 132.61
South Dakta ................-...................... .......... 1, 797 185, (22 I10. 48

SNeraska................................................................. 1105261
.ij .... Watbill... ............................................ 2,321 ?28,4 97. 73

Seward ............................................................. 1,698 225,549 132.83
Kansas ................................................................ 2,221 168,250 754.5

IWeighted on acres grown in areas eoverod by the nvestigaton.

71 TABLE 49.-Corn: Land values-Current value and renting value of land per acre
in Buenos Aim, Soma Fe, and Cordoba ditricts'

Average rental charge per
Average value per acre Avrgretlhrg eacre

Distance from rl sb!pplng piunt

1922--23 1923-24 I2-26 192-23 1923-21 1924--25

' : / IBUNgNO14 AIRES DISTRICT"{1 leapsue I ou631nfe, ------- $69. 821 $Q3.W0 $7(169 S t8 $4:17 j $5. 28
2 2legUS equal 6.2 niles.................61.92 6..34 3. 54 4.10 3 76 4. T7
3 league equal 9.3 mil-...................55. 75 5.41 ,0.0 ,6 3, 33 4. 23

4letgues equal 12.4 xniles............... 48.77 1 4 4. W 60. 13 3.27 3.00 3.683
leagues equal 15.5 mIles. .................. 44.83 40.91 46. 3 3.06 2. 79 3. 41leaguess equal 18.6 miles.................. 39. V6 36,26 41.64 .65 2 3.01

8ANTA YX DJ8TRIC'T

I league equals 3.1 irlles ................ 57. 60 63 76 61. 19 4. 17 ..97 4.54
leagues equal 6.2 miles ..... ...... ...... 54.82 60. m 66. 34 3.944 3. 72 4.,1Mleagues )qual 9,3 mila........... ...... 0. 4. 9 54 21 3.55 3.30 4. 04

leagues eque.wl 12.4 mileS................ 49. 14 45. 72 62.2.5 3.52 3. 21 3.93
6 leagues equal 16.5 alies................ 45.67 4.00' 4&0 3.28 3. 01 3. 51
0 leagues equal 18.6 riles................ 41.39 38.45 44. 22 3.01 2.93 3.41

CORDOBA DISTRICT
I leaige equals 3.1 mle..................37.59 36.00 40.76 2.72 2.18 3.16

2 i"u a lqM 6.2 iili.....................----. --- 31. 1 /. .40 2. 27 1 287
3 league equal 9.3 mile .................. 33. 14 30. 52 14. 35 2.14 1.99 2.49
4 leagums equal 12.4 miles-................ 0.03 26. 98 31.65 1.94 1.79 2. 24
Sleagues equal 15.5 nillo ................... 25.72 2.33 28. 61 1.88 1.6 1.1V8
6 leagues equal 18.6 les ................. 25,33 22.55 25.39 1.0 1143 1.69

I Anuarlo do Estadlstlca Agro--Pecuarlo, Mlmd terio do Agrlcultura do Argentina, 1925-2, sectlon B,
1p.4 7.

I A ligua equal 3.1 milluq.

777777-''.1
-77i,
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TA LE 50.-Corn: Comparison of prices in Buenos Aires and Chicago, by months,
July 1, 19 1, to December 81, 1927

Year and month

1921-22
July .............................
August .........................
Septenbw ......................
October .................
Novemba ......................
December .....................
January .........................
Febrilary .......................
March ........................
A )rll ............................

June...................

1922-23
July............................
August ........................
September .....................
Ol bet .be.................
November ....................
December -.....................
January .....................

Mr!........................
May....................Jtiup...................... 

)j23 24
Jilly ............. ..........
A ugust................ -...Soptej,.0)r- . ..... .............
October ........................
November .....................
Decem tIvr -. ............... .. .
.,11 Lary .............. .........
Febrtlo ry .....................
NI arh ..........................
April ......................M ay ...........................

May-------------------

192t -25

July. ........................
August .....................
li ptem ber ----------------------
O ctober ------------------------
Novemnher .....................

1)eeemnhr ...................
January ................
Fthrtiirv.............
MaTch ....................
A pril ............... ...........
May. ................
June .... ......................

192. 26'

Sep~temnber ......................Octob hr .......................

Noven wr- ....................
I ecej her -------------------
(Allutiryv....................FehI ty. -.....................

MarcIh ...................
April ...................

J1 ae. ..... ....................

Buenos
AiresI

Perrbu.
$0.65

.66

63

.58

.63
.63
.79
.77
.75
.71

.78
.78
.76
.74
'10
.74
.80
.82
.81
.80
.77
.75

.73
69

.74

.78

.1

.701

.74
.s2

t
C,7
65

.57

.ii I

.0.92
1.05
1.06

.96

S92

.72

.73

.70
.68
. 3~

Chicago
No. 2

yellowI

Per bu.
$0.62

.67

. r4

.47

.48

.48

.49

.68

.68

62

tExcss (it

Buenos
Aires
over

Chicago

Perbu.

14
.15

17
13

Excess of
Chicago

over
Buenos
Aires

Per bu.

o... . . .

.62 .09 - - -

.C4 .14

.M .15
64 .12

.69 .05.72 .......... $0.02

.74 -

.72 .08 .......

.74 .08 .........

.75 .06........

. A00
.8 . ... .10..

• ,9 .1.4

.. 22

9. 03 --........ .5

.93 ------ .12

.74 .0-........

.77 ---.......
.82........... ...
. - - .12

.10 ............... 42

1.10 . .. 42
!. is-------------33

1. 1 ........ .. 240
1.13 .07

1.23 -- . 13

1.0------------.191.29?.21
1,20- ------- -. .24
1.09 .17
1. 1 I - -. . -... . .I

1.14 ----------- -.

I. I') 16

.92 .01
.82

82- .0 -() .82 W 0

k 2 1 ...... aO
.74 -- - - - - 04

.72.04 .7. 01(

Chicago
No. 3

yellow I

Ptr bu.
$0.60

-6M
63

.45

.47

.47
.48
.55
.57
.58
.62
61

.64
.62
.64
.69

.73

.70
.72
. 3

82
.84

89
1.04

82

.717i

.77

.77
82

I. (A)
1.17
1. 14
1 10
1.11
1.20
1, 24
1 99
1. 17

1. 1.5
1. 13

.91
82

K3• 76
. 9
75

.71
71. 70

- -... .. .. .4 1
.......... .32

.01.05
......... .

14
. 1

......... . .15----- ----- .13

........... i .'15
. 15.21

..........

I.

.02

.......... .

..........- .01.... ....-----5 5 o21

I '.)niie.1 fca lInternational 1view of Agricultural dtatistics and Review of River Plate.
I( Co,lle 1 fru)i Crop.i and Mirkets adl 1923' Yearbook United States DepaIt tnment ol Agriculture.

A i

Excess of
luenos
Aires
over

Chicago

Per bi.
$0.05

10
12
13

15

18
.22
19
13
10

.14
16
12

.05

• 10

01

----------

i .0

,(18.04----------i
------

E:xoRs of
Chicago

oVer
B tenos

Aires

Per bu.

..... ...

....... ...

.09

•15
.19
.15

.01

....... .i.

.4 .......1.0...
. . 12..
. . 2 ..
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TAHIAn 50.---CGorn: Comparison of prices in Buenos Aires and Chirago, by months,
July 1, 19ZI, to Dember 81, 19*7--Continued

Year of month Bnoof EXOM ofR

No. 2 Aires over No. 3 iAl over
yellow I over Buenos yellow i over Buenoa

Chicago Aires Chicago Alrs

M27 Per bit. Per tu. P'er bu. Ptr bri. JPer by, Per bit. Per bu.
July ................ $0.68 lW) ... $12 $0.78 $0.10
A gtu t ..................... .70 .82 .......... 7.12 ......... .10
Septemberr ...................... . 5 .81 .......... . ......... .14
O c ......... . .. . .00 .8 .18 .77 .......... .17
Nevernbr-.-................----M( .72-----------. 00 .71 ----- .15

embe -................ . . 65 .77- -.......... .22 I........ .20
- r-- .79--------- -.. 19 .74 .....

Tanua.. ..... .. ..... .. .. .. ., .14
February y- ....... ----------------- .77----- .. .14 : .. .10
My ......................... . 2 .73-- - .11 . .. .06

. 0 74 1 .14 .71 ... ... .11

.un .. ... . .. . . .. ... . .......... .. f . .. . .. ... . .0May .............................. 61- .4. ... .38 .87 .26'.66 ......... ......... .28-------------------- .21
Jue-------.64 1.01-----------.8.7 .9W...... .33

'--- .80-....--.----.......... .32---------------------..30

July-- -..................... . 1.04 ----------- .33 1.02 .31
August-----------------------.. 7 1.11-------------.34 1.8W .32
September---------- -----....... .78 .09....... ... 21 .97-- .19
October----------------------.. .77 .88----------.09 .84 ...... .07
Novemba ....................... .76 .80 ------------. 10 .M..... .08

12eemr-------------- L .--1 I ----07---- .0

'First quotation, new cern; *coud, old.

TABLE 51.-Corn: Comparison of prices in Chicago and Liverpool, by monthB,
July I, 19l, to December 31, 1,9,7

Chicago f argin of Liverpool
ovir Chicago

,iverpol : i-r hia.

Year auJ moth . ... . orn. . .
No. 2 No. 3 tltiYd No. 2 No. 3

yellow yellow yelHow yellow

1021-22 Ptr bu. Per btu. Per t. Per W. Per bu.
July ----.----------------.----------------------- $0. 2 t0,0 $0.98 $0.3 K .38
August --------------------------------........ . 57 .56 .92 .35 .36
September ------------------------------------------ .54 .53 P5 .3 .32
October ............................................. .47 .45 .71 .24 26
November ........................................ .48 .47 78 .30 .31
Decmmbr ............................................ .43 .47 .85 .37 .88
January -- --------- - --............................ 40 .q A) . 3
i'ebruary ........................................... 5 .32 .35
MUM .........------------------------ - -- ............. . .27 .28
A rl. .- ------------------------------ .60 .58 M8. .V .25

ay --- ...... ................................. 62 .62 8-i .22 .22
June -----------.-------------------------------- .62 .61 .64 .22 .23

, ~1922,-23 [

July ------------------------------------------ .61 64 W .4 .31
Au t .............................. .------ --- . Q .62 023 .29 30
September--------------- .............. ...... 4........ . GI . .2M 26
-October ------------------------------ -----------. 60 69 1.0 .3) '31
~Novemuber -- ------------------------------------- .12 .711 1'00 . 2s .29
1)eoeynbcr ------------------ ------------------- .4 .73 1(X) . 26 .27
.Jamary ............................------------------ 72 .70 89 7 .29Fabrilary ........ . . . . . . '.................... -- - -- -- - - 74 .72 . 00 .2 2
M arch -------------------------........................ ; 75 •.73 1.0 1 2 ) .527N .79A p ril - ----------------------------.....---------- ......- . 8f) N . of) .2f .7

---------------------- .--------- .- . .85' .84 1.0 4 :25
Mostly weighted average cash .,ales froau Crops and Markets, and 192 Yearbook, U. 3. Department

jof Agriculture.
I Droomhall's Corn Trade Nows a,,d Intofrnati-'nal Ypartiook of Agricultural St-t!-,.9cs.
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TABLz 5 !-Corm: Comparison of prices it Chicago and Livwrpool, by ironths,

July 1, 192f, to Dccember 31, 1927--ontinued

go L~veo-Mergin of LiverpoolChcao Ltvor over Chtftgo

Yeir and month Amuloso

No. 2 No. 3 No.2 No.8
yellow yellow yellow yellow

12-1jer W~. Per bui. Pe'r ba. Par bu Per u
July ................... ................ *.. 88 $0.95 *0.08 $007
A Ut ............................................ .9 .88 1.16 .27 .28
Septemer ............................................ . R .9 1.1 .V7 .27
Not or ............................................ . 1.03 1.043
November ........................................... . .93 .82 (
December ............................ .74 .71 () ..............
January . ................ ................ 77 .7 100 .29 .30
February ........................................... .82 .78 1.15 .83 .37March .............................................. . 80 .77 1.18 .3 .8

Aprl ................................. .77 1.00 .2T .29
May ................................................. .10 .77 1.08 .29 .31
June ............................................ .83 .82 1.00 .17 .18

1924-23
July .......................... 1.10 1.09 1.12 .02 .03
Aug t ........................ 1.18 1.10 . .
September. ............................. 1.17 114 .......
October. .. ...-- . 1.11 1.10 1(3) ...... .
November ........................................... 1. 13 1.11 .. .... ,...

December ........................................... 1, 1.20 1 . . .
January ............................................. 1.50 1.24 3 -
February ......... ................................... 1.29 1. 14 . . ..........
.Ar.il ....................................... 1 - . 00 1.05 ..........

Ay.......................--- ............ 1.18 1. 1. (.
Ju y .......................... ...................... 1. 1 1.13 () ---... ... ... ..

Juy.................. ...1 1.06 (3).......Agmt .............................................. 1.06 1.02 (3)

Septenl .................................... W 91 --- (-------
October ...................................... .82 .82 1.19 .37 ii
November8...... .......................... 8- .83 1.16 .30 .33
December ...... ........................... ....... .82 .76 () --
January ..................................... 82 .70 1.01 .19 .21
February ........... .............. 81 "13 1.00 .10 .25
March............................................. .75 72 .92 .17 .20
April ........................................ 74 .71 .97 .:m .20
may--- ................."....... 72 .71 .92 .20 .21
J ............................................... .72 .70 .94 .22 .24

1921--27
Jul.. ....................................... 80 .78 1..02 .22 24Augu ................................................ 82 .8 (1)
September ....................................... .81 79 1.00 .28 . 0
October ......................................... .78 .77 1.09 :31 .32
November .......................................... . 71 (

i,,rber.......................-- --------------- .77 .. 75 ()
January ..................................... .79 .74 1. 14 .35 .40
February .................................... .77 .73 1.07 .30 .3
M arch. ...................................... ---...... .73 .68 1.00 .27 .32
April ............................................... .74 .71 .97 .23 .26
Ma Y.......................-------.............94 .87 .09 .05 .12R111e....................................... 1.01 .90 1 .0 .05 .07

1927
July ........................................ .u4 1.02 1.10 .01 .08

ugust ..................................... 1 Ill 1.0 17 .00 .
September-.-.-----------.I...................... .9.7----------
October ................ ..................... . . .8- ... . ... .
November ................................... 86 .81 (.)
- ce - ---er ....... . . .. . . . . . . .. . . : : : : : :-----.. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .....1.--3

I NA qtuotaffon,
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T~aix 52.--Corn: Compariswm of prices in Buenos Aires and lirpool, by Monihs,
S. july 1, 1921, to Deeinbir S, 19.07,

f Per bahelI

lIvcrpool s Ezoe~5 of
Lverpool

Year and month BJenos over Hue-Air" I YerwAelx og Alrm
yellw AMWWA (yellow

Lu Plata mixed I's Plata)

1921-22
July ....................... .......... ...... ......... k65 $1. W $0.98 $0.40
Augut .......................................... .60 .93 W. .,
Oct ber ......................... ..................... .6-1 .7 11 W) .

Ocoer....... ....... 58 .72 .1 .14
November ...................... .61 .78 .78 .17

)ecembareb ............................................ .03 . 8  5 .5
.an u a r y ........................ .6M .9V2 .81 .29
Fbbrary ....................................... .73 1.04 .90 .35
Maral ................................................. .79 1.0 .85 .

i ........ .. .......- .............................. .77 1.03 83 .26
my .75 1.06 .94 .31
une ................................................... 71 L01 .84 .30

1IF22-23 ,
July.. ......................................... . 78 1. i0 .98 .32
August ......................................... .78 1.10 92 .32
September .............................................. .70 1.09 .90 .33
October ........ ........ .......................... .74 1.08 1.00 34
November............ .......... .. ...... i 106 . 00 .2
Demm r ........................................ 74 1 00 1.00 .26
January ................................................ . 80 . 9 .99 .19
February ............................................. .81 1,04 1(00 .22
MArIch .................................................. '81 1.05 1.00 .24AI,,ril .................................... ....... .. -80 1. O0 1. Del.2

Mny.............................i .7- 114 J.07 .37"
Juno ................................................... 7 .1 10 1.09 315

192.-24
July ....... .................... . 3 1 02 .95 .20
August ........................ . t .94 1 10 .25
Re IJttC M ,......................... 74 .8 1.16 .24
October ......................................... 8 .---7--) . I
Noem r ............... ....... (.. . 15

. .. .......... .--- - -2 .) .23
January...............................78 1 03 1.06 .2 ;
We r tl1y .................................... ---------- .82 1.15 1. 15 .33

M ar .............................. 77 1 ii 1.13 .34
April'.... . .......................................... . t)7 I,07 1, 0M .40
May ................................ .5 1 12 1.03 .47
Jun .................................................... . 57 1. 0 1.00 .43

I 14 -25
July --- r ...................................... . W ,.2 .21
August ................. ..............................--- -- -- -- -- --- -- -- -- -- I.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-- -- 91 1r. 111, ( ;.21
)t, h l ......... ....................................... . 0 21 (3) .19

Novctbe ..................................... I 0i 1.21 C!) .15
Deciber ...................................... 1.07 1 22 (3) .15
January ................................................ . .1 .19
February. ................. ............................ 1 1. 08 !.29 Q).21....... ... ...................... 0

.................................................. .921 1, 28 ) .30
1 Complied trom in1ternatloral Review of Agi heultura! 8tatistics and Review of 111vor Plate.
I Compiled from Broomhull's Corn Trade News and Internallonal Yearbook of Agilcultural Statistics.
3 No ,quotations.
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TABLZ 52.-Corn: Comparison of Prie in Bfienos Airos and Liverpool, by months,
July 1, 1981, to December 31, 1927-ContUnued

[Per bushel]

Liverpool Exoes of
.... Liverpool

Buenos over Rue.Year and month Aires Yellow Amercan nos Aires
La Plata mixed (YellowL Plaa mix LaI Pls.)

July ... ................ . ...... $0.93 $1.27 $0.34
Au g. . . .. 96 1.38 .42

September----------------------------------.... .91 1.20 ().24OctoUer.-.Y ------------------------------------------- .82 1 10 .21
Novemb ............................................. 84 .07 .16 .23
Dowibq r ............................................ .8 1.10 () .24
Janualy................................................ . .78 1. 97 1.01 .3
Fbusy .......... , ................................ .. 73 .91 1.00 .18

Marh. ................... . .80 1.0 .2
April. .......................... . .70 .94 .097 .24may ................ .... ." :"" """. .M8 .89 92 2

Juno ......................................... '.68 .87 .94 .19
. :..1926-27

July ..................................... 68 1.00 M1.02 .3
Augst ...... ............. ...................... . .70 .N.14 .28
September .......... ........................... W3 .90 1. 0 .25

Octner ........................................... 1% .97 (100 .29
e lber ............................................. .. .W () .37

j Noary -.............................................. . ' ,89 .14 29February ............................................... . 68 .9 1q 1.07 .30
M arrh . ............................... ................. . C,2 .87 1, 00 .25
April:

Old (, r1- .... .... ... .... ... .... ............ . 00 ,88 ,.07 , 28
New corn .................... ............ ............ .22
4 11ol MMr ............... ......................... 61I .4 .99, $

New t -- ................ .. ......... . 1 .-
.66w ......... 3Junee,

ON corn.... ...................... ......-.......... . G4 .91 I 1.06 .27
New vorn ........................................ . .69 .90 .............. 21

, 9(27-28
July:

Old corn .................-.------.......... - .71 .&.8 110 .17
Now corn ..--------------------.. ...... . .9 ............ .20

August .. ........ ................................. .77 .98 1.17 .21
September ........................................ 78 .97 (8) .19

OctAber ................................................ -77 .95 () .18
November ............................................ .76 .97 (1) .21
December .......-..................................... .84 1,0 ) .20

* No quotations,



TABLE 53.--Con: Tummar b I areas of items entering into the cost of groWing and
delivering to elor A on a! farms in the Uitied Stato covered by the cost inquiry
of the commission, .9.0

fPer am)

Item

Number of aes....................
Total bushels.. ................
BAWA per acre, normal.........
Bushebs per acre, shrunken ...........

COST DATA

Detailed farm cost:
LAbor..............
Horse work ..............
Machine work hired........
Tracorwork ...................
Truck work ..... ........
Autocost....................
Manure& f tillzer, and lime......

d&Adtwine ...........
Equipmet and buldng....
TSM............................
Feno s and drainage repairs .......
Misc aneous .....................
Shelling osts ...................
fHauling to elevator.,.........

Total groms cost ................
Credits for foddc and cobs.......

Net ost .....................

Intaret:
On land at 0 per cnt .............
On other capital .................

Total Interest on land and
other capita!.................

Net cash rental .....................
Total net cost delvered at elevator

with interest on land and other
capital... .........................

With net cash rental on land and In-
terot on other capital........

Ohio

1,524
71,830

47.4
41.6

India lilnos

4,897
212, 0

40.1

7,180

42.5

Iowa ]M nno.

8,505
289,941

44. 0
40.6

1,5t50
9, 092
44.6

[Oth' Ne-
Dakota braska

2b 7
226.1

4, 019

25.8

221

13.9

$1a 75 $5.19 K4.34 $4.08 S& 67 $4.07 $488 $3.48
4.82 5.02 3.93 4.38 &.13 t.22 -(08 3.7b
.54 .06 .03 .09 .02........ .08 .01

L.80L1.55 1L75 1.84 124 .28 .12 .40
. .. .07.

..4 .50 .70 .47 .62 .37
3.22 .84 .64 1.08 1.88 .98 .47 .AS
.43 .46 .63 .67 .88 .39 .26 .292.00 1.81 1.62 1.78 L188 1.26 .92 .97

L.84 1.87 1.76 1.48 L138 67 1.11 L.08
.86 .85 .27 .28 .83 .22 .20 .17
.21 .13 .18 .2 .28 .20 .15 .06
.70 .78 .72 .81 1.18 .8m .74 18.85

15m 1.42 1.15 1.09 .84 .90 .07 .40

a 2814
120

2X.94

1.59 I2 1.50

16.72

18.60 21.88
.781 .67

14.8
.82 It 52~ 11.88

.70

I-782260 86 1.96IL 16

6.24 7.31 10.0 i99.88 7.76119 1.24 .93] 1.22 .93

7.4.31 8.63

32.37

3L 29

27.69

2. 81

Returns to farmer Per WreO . X.Oj 34

11.91

28.03

0.14 18.32 4.6
.82 .0 5

IL 1 .69 f, . 01 6.12
739 5.V 37814.471 298

28.02

23.41 2.43

32. 41 30.29

20.38

26.07

7i.33

20.52

18. l

W0.9 I.28

A O9 14.71

17.86 l16

I Cost calculated as though the entire corn crop had been shelled on the farm and dellv6red to elevator.
In State having more than one area the average cost for tho State was obtained by weighting the area costs
by shipments of oorn out of county where jrown (Method 1). Slightly different r, nts wo i d hiw been
ot'!ted if the am ccst had born ,ighted by total production (Method II).

3 The shelling cost found in Nebraska was also used In Kansas, as it was considered to be more represents.
tive than the shling cost actully obtained in Kansas.

3 Returns per acre to the farmer include that bold and fed on the farm at the value giver by the farmer.
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TABium 4.-Corn: Array showing number oj farmis, acres, and bushda of cornproduced at varyiV costs per bushel, and the aocumulatvc number and per cont

of each, 1926

Cost per bushel

Les than $0.39 ...........
V.39 and low than $0.40...

.40 and lea than $0.41..
0.41 and Im than $0.42...

$0.42 and lees than $0.43...
$0.4 and ls than .44.a0a4ud m than .045..
$45 and I~ thn $046-.$0.46 and le's than .47..

.47 and lean than 14g...

.48 and loe than $0.49..
.49 and Ie than $0.60...
.50 and lew than $0.51...
.51 and less than $0.62...

$0.52 and iee than $0.58...
.s3 and less than $.4.

E-.8 and es than $0.w.""
0.55 and ls than $0.5%..

$0.57 and less than $0.57...
$0.57 and less than $058..

.58 and less than $0.59..

.60 and les than .0..$0.60 and l'ts than $0.01...

.1 and less than $0.62..

.62 and lees than $0.63.. _
$0. and less than $0.4...
$0.64 and less thap $065...
$0.65 and lass than $0,6 -
$0.66 and les than $0,67_.
$0.67 and less than $0.08..
$0.68 and less than $0.69...
$0.60 and less than 0.70...
$0 .70 and I than $0.71.

.71 and lon than $0.72.
$0.72 and le53 than $0.o3.
$0.73 and Its than $0.74.
$0.74 and lesm than $0.75.
$0.76 and less than $0.767.
$0.77 and lfe than $0.77..
$0.77 and Jess than $0.78..
$0.78 and lea than $0.79..
$0.79 and les than $O.8o..
$0.890 and le- than $0..

.81 and loss than $0.82_.
$.82 and less than $0.83_.
$0.83 and less than $0.84_.
$0.84 and less than $0.85
$0.85 and less than $0.8..
$0.80 and less than $0.87.
$0.87 and less than $0.88..
$0.83 axi less than $0.89_
$0.89 and less th.n $0.90.,
$0.90 and less than $0.91.
$0,91 and less than $0.92..
$0.92 and les than $0.93-.
$0.93 and le&s than $0.91..
$094 and less than $,._
$0.95 aid lem.. tha '.K_
$0.9 and less than $0.97.
$0.97 und le.ks than $0.98.
$0,98 and I'm than $0.99.
$0.99 and less than $1.w0.
$1.01 and less than $1.0,..
$1.02 and loss than $.3
$1.t and css than $1.05.
$1.05 and lss than $1.01
$1.07 and less than $1.Os.
$1.0A and less than $1.09..
$1,00 and less thai $1.10.
$L.1 2 antd sq., thA n, 1 .. )$1.12 and le.=s than $1,13."

I Shrunken (vee p. v5 for

I lushels IFarms

Aocu- Awaz
mula-nulaNur ti, two per
num. cent of

bet tota

7 1.81
2 9 2.33
o 15 3.89
4 19 4.92
4 23 .98
4 27 99
4 31 8.03
5 8 9.33
5 41 10.62
7 48 1248
8 56 14.51
7 03 1&.32
6 88 17.82

11 79 20.47
14 93 2409
11 104 20.94
8 112 29.02
4 116 30.05
6 122 81.61

10 132 X420
8 140 30.27

10 150 A388
13 183 42.23
11i 174 45.08
6 179 40.37

12 191 49.48
15 206 &3.37
9 215 65.70
7 222 57.51

8 230 59.5b9
6 236 61.14
7 243 6205
8 251 M. 03

4 255 66.06
9 284 68.39
4 268 69.43
5 273 70 73
9 282 73.06
2 284 73.58
2 286 74.09

_39 74.37
3 M92 7565
1 293 75.91
9 302 78.23
5 307 79.3
2 309 80.05
2 311 80.57
1 f 312 80.83
2 314r 81..35
2 316 1 S1.87
1 317 82.12
4 3211 83.1 6
2 323 83.68
1 324 83.94
1 325 84.20
3 328 8 84.97
1 32j 85. 23
I 330 85-493 333{ 8I. 27

2 3.36 87.05
1 337 87.31
2 339j 97.82
2 341 KS. 34
1 342 M.601 343 8 x
3 346 89.64

d iscussion,

AcreA

Amc- Accu.
N mu uan rula.

ber tte tive per
num. Cent of

ber total

371 371 1.26
16 387 1.30

183 570 1.92
522 1,092 & 8

S ,424 5.80
390 1:814 7.11
444 2,258 8&80
408 2,888 9.98
808 3,332 12.22
281 3,613 13.17
341 3, O4 14.2
795 4,749 1 .99
90S 5,8654 20.04
38 6,043 21.36
800 0,903 24.25

1,806 8,209 27.85
973 9,182 30.92
68 9,848 317
428 10,278 34. 1
507 10,783 3X.31

1,000 11,783 39 .68
692 12,475 42 .01

1,401 13,878 46 73
1,010 11,886 50.13
1,017 15.903 53.54

2.57 10,100 54.42
908 17,068 67.48

1,270 J8,347 01.79
68 19,0 w5 4.11
400 19, 4m5 65.45

6, .97
284 20,170 67.92
342 20,512 69.08
589 21,101 71,06-
527 21,628 72.84
663 22,291 75.07
224 22,516 75.83
4,13 22,958 77.32
392 23,350 78.64
150 23,00 79.14
130 23,630 70.58

23,850 0.32
158~ 24,008 80.85
63 24,061 81.03

661 24, 722 83. 26
330 25,102 84.54
140 25,242 85.01
109 25,351 85.38

29 25,380 85.47
85 25, 465 8 .76

11I 25, 575 86.13
70 2.5,615
120 2,5, 76,5
165 25,030 87.33
25 2,,, 955 87.1
28 25,9S3 87.51

162 26,145 88.05
46 28, 191 821
72 26,283 88.45
1,5 26,419 88.97
40 26,458 89.11
,I0j 26,50 w.27
100 26,6WS 89.61
180 26, 788 922
9-1 26,6 9Q55
60 26, 9 16 90.75
15 26,961 9080

10Of 21, 067 91. 16
", 1 911w) 27 300 .9

Nwnbe

945
8,785

27,803
15,20
2, 511
21,088
16,974
29, 18
12,745
17, 56
32610
33,728
18,459
36,523

43,050
27,077
14, 110
18,957
33,136
27, 175
55, 054
37, 576
37, 471
11,841
0, 176

45,014
23, 944
1, 131

9,433
10, 986
21,j116
19,491
23,287

7,689
13,459
11,4371
2,970
3, 354
ti, w 3
5,158
1,377
19, 15
7,019
4,313
2,871
1,2610
1, 830
3,25
1, 969'
2,833
4,831

978
950

3,549
1,024
1,140
3, 681

789
1,138
1, 146
2, 10
1,421
1, 323

652
3,503

3,246

Acin-
mula-
tivo

bec

21,399
22,344
31, 129
K8,93274,132
94,643

116,731
13%705
181,874
174,619
192 %195
224,806258,533
276,992
312,515
367,R76
410,920
4.3,003
452, 113
471,070
W4,206
M31,3,80

, 434
A24,010
661,481
673,322
703,498
748, N2
772,45678f 887'...-ii

03,91

813,344
82A, 330
845,046
864,937
88, 224
895,813
909,272
W2, 709
923,679
927, 033
9,00, Uo
038,234
939,611
9, 5,126
967,045
971, 35
974,229
975, 489
977, 319
98, 574
982,5-43
985,376

991,185
W92,141
W95,690
9W6,714
097,854

1,001 I, m8
1,00I, 327
1, 003,465
1,00)4,611
1,007,321
1,08742

1,010,717
1,014,310
1 G15, 141
1,018,387

Aocu-
mu-mula-

tivo per
Lvnt of.
total.

2.04
2.13
2.97
5.63
7.08
9.04

11.06
12.67
1. 461&W5
18.35,
2L 47
24.0
2. 45
29.84
M 13
39.24
41.83
43. 1S
44.99

14& 1
0. 75

59.69
63. 17
64.30
67. 18
71.48:
73. 77
75. 31

77. 67
78. 72
8. 74
82.60
84. 82
85. 55
88.83
87.92
88.21
8S. 53
8v. I1
89.60
89. 73
91. 59
92.35
92. 71
93. 04
93. 16
03. 33
93.64
93.83
94. 10
94. 66
94.66
W. 75
95.09
95. 18.
5. 29,
95.64
95. 72
9&~ 83
95. 94
96. 20
96.33
96.41
96. 52
ft 88
96. 9i
97. 25



CU ,'04 MAIZE
"T4LmL &.-Corn: Array shouina. number of farms, aT8, and bu h of corn

produce at varying Cost. pir bushdel and the acctmulative number and per cent
of each, 1926-Continued

/ Foxni A cfs Bihel;

Ame- Aceu. Aeea- A(,cu. AcAtit- Amtl.
Nuin ul ja- mula- ua-fItila-

C ~ o t I b u s h e l N u zm - t1 0 4 W V 8 u al u a O U l i a,Pb tive tive per b ve five por Number ive LUve ,'r
."Mt Of nuni. cent Of num• cent orber total ber total

$1.18 and lont than $1.19.. 2 353. 91.45 100 27,625 9304 1,30 1,024,A0 97. 81.19 and losst9an$1...7 17 27,8471135 and 9M than $.212 27,47 94.12 2'01 Q 7 W1$1.21 and hs than $1.22.. 2 35 .9z75 342 28289 95.27 4,207 1,31,701 D&$1.22and M 6than $1,23.'. 2 300 93.28 35 23324' 95.39 1,001 l;032,M9,98A$1.24 and l e ban 1.25' 1 301 943.52 180 2W504 K00 1,58 1,0oa,372 98/&
"I1.28and1Ole boS1.30: 2j 3W 9C 04 446 A35W 96.15 1,119 1,038,491 WOO8$1.12 and lo1 thin313 1. ̂ ,W4 9&21.0 and t n$1.. 1 3 120 28,682 960 1,M 1,031 .04$1.31 and Ion than $1.32. 2 347 9&08 70 A 7,i 9& 83 890 99.13V1. OU l thkn $1,11..

14 and: 1 368 96.34 80 28, 832 97.10 1,1 1039,129 99.231:4ad t~ 1 48
- 2 372 0 .3 $8 93 W89097.43 3042 1,040,8 99.4$.46 fand 103. thin $1.47. 1 371 A it 1 AM 9.6 21 10051 99371.47 and less than $1.4&' 1 372 X ,1 1,0m298 99.84$1,ales tbon $1.54 1 373 90&63 5 29,046 97.82 439 1,041,262 99.44$1,4 1m 29, )3 07.88 419 1,041,081 99.4816.4 and less than Wl.W_ 1 376 9.45• 29 A 9 3 M 104 .

$i.& and less they $ -,.. 1 376 07.41 25 29133 P8.11 320 1, 02,M W. 601.69 and las than $1,70-. 1 377 97,67 100 20,233 W 45 1,206 1,044, 191 99.7211.87 and ls than S,8S.. 1 38 97.93 7b 29,01 9&.70 62 1, 44, 99. 782.02 and less than $2.03.4 1 379 0& 19 0 29,318 I9 72 87 1,044,90 w. 70$2.12 and le tb n $2.13- - 1  &43.0 %45 40 29,358 98.871 343 1,04,278 W. 822. 10and Is tuin $2.20- 1 391 70 30 29,38A AQ 2 (17 09.8512.80 and 188s than $ 332 Q 91 135 29,523 99.43 99. Q4$2.91 and less than $".2 1 99, 22 65 29,5; W, 5 1,0, 99.79$3.17 a rid loss han $3.18- 1 384 W. 48 40 29, 9.28 217 1,047,013 99.99
$3,51 aud Ion thmi $3.% 1 W14 4 0-9 ,8 V: 111^A IOL0

8' -'+ t7 4 0 29, a2 .8 ! 00

$50.85ad loss knan $,0 _4 13 00 35 A 693 100.00 13 1,047,14 100.0
Total .............. .. 29, 693 ........1. 047,1 11. ..

T.A L, 5 5.- Corn: Cost of handling corn and grain in country elevators, 19,;,N
j26 Olevators In the states of Ohio, aldlana, Illln.is, Iowa, South Dakota, aid Nebraska;

United States
low outh Ne averageOhio Iudiana Illino., Iowa iDakota, braika Weight Hil)lO

_____ [ average re

I" Cost per elevator for iiandinlggran and side lines:, -..ar.e, and wag s - $' ,5 3 7 97 $s, 204. 73 $3.884. 71 2, 718. 0 .$2 M 05' 2 431. 90 $ , 17.57 V, 734. 79'axes nd fuzUjaa(e .... 1,47. 86; 1, Ml. 94 , . 77 45r. 57j ,15 2M). 00 697. 15 719.49
hel-ng... .... ............. 12 71 184. 00i 5 7. .. ..... 3 Ily. 91! 11. 9Power, n <", and light-.. 11.4411 0, 87 9. 1 15.7,5' 9.. 458. 69Depreciati -............ 3.0! J ,8---. 6 1,'9 5A 5.84 1. WS8.3M' 79. 2; W3 881, 1.3 55tiwe expoiase...... 221. 181 2J 2.33 A50 21 29S. 851 284.77 2i9 48 325 . 13329. 20, ,a.Irs .................... 0I a + 286.s7 1.,1 ....... 1 50. 00 2.061 240.,13A'~'...........'3 14.32 67182 335.45 173.52 73.611 60.1, 389.07, 371.00

othi ( t Without In. .
terst............ 9, 0. ;j(0,715.44 7,5)5.P2 4,733. 82! 4,972.90: 4,rN. 0% 6,726,7V 7,172. 811 itkrer t 8I p e'r (e t )tl
fixed a.a'i work ng
(np9t:,..... ... ! : :.51 2, ;W. 041 2,273.58 1,381. 26 1,242.V,! 923. r1 1. 00 0,'oj 1,8W 74

Total cw.t fieling I-
terest ............. 10, I7. 09;13,217. 48, 9849.401 6,11,408 6, 215. FX 5, KU, 72 8,426 76 9.026. 58

C'ost of side finies. and;h.iliug.................... 2731 24'. 1, 67.. . 37 8 qi. I(_ . W 1, 4 , 1,31.19
Cost Vw'r elo'-tur for himdl~ng 1grain only, Inp.luding ;11. !535 043. 8697..... .. ... ... ................ .. 0. . .. . . . ,---.7 1--7 0!,-,3. 2 - - -,-97.

A Cleuleted wlexding to weights tlvwd for agrlctiturall ,osts (MIethod! 1) on the assumption , tat theareas shwu trej'resent 100 per .aMlt. Slightly 6 ltferent Steit( averages would have beenC~t obtainel If ther(.,l costs h(ad beeiil "e.6htuld ), total prliueotlo (M etind I).
S( .",'WJ Ly ltviiing thie Lowt costs by totid eloeatol .

. _ .,.ii -- .... . . . .. .



COHN Olt MAIZE 69
'TA t3L 56.-Freight rate on. eorn from. Producing points to the various markets

and mitring points
[Rates are on carload basis stated In cents per bushel (56 pounds to tho bwihel) and are those in effect during

the period July 1, 1923, to 3eptcmrner 30, 1921]

[Source: Buiesu of Railway Economies, Bulietlu No. 25, December, 19271

OrIgIn point

Illinois:
Jiongrd, ---------

Do ..... .............
Do .....................

Broed ....................
Do ..---------....
Do .....................

Clifton_ ..................to. -..........----------
Do ....................

Newman. ..................
Do ...... : ..............
DO_ ...................
)O .....................

shel-lon ....................
Io ................

I) ............. .
1lb .................

Indiia n:
Fowler ...............

Do................
Do .....................
1)o ....................
Do .....................

Mount Vernon .............
)o .....................

lo .....................

)o ......................
st. ral ....................

.1i)0 .....................Iowa:
AIe ......................

Do ......................
a ( .....................
Do .....................

I a0lock.................
]Do...............
Tm. ...................
Do ...................

Paton ......................
Do ..................

o.) ...................
Do .....................

R ia ..................
Do) ... ..............

DO ..............

)0 .................
)oodi ... ........

.....................

)o .................D[o _ . . ......... ......

iawatha.. ............
o .....................
1 )0 ......... .......
)o ..................

lat o ....... ...... ..
)o .....................

Market or nilliao polut

Chicago, I ...............
Decatur, Ill ...................
Indianapolis lnd ........ ......
St. Louis, Mo ....................
Chicago, II .....................
Decatur, Ill...............Poori3, fit _........ .- ...- . . ...

it. Loois, Me ....................
Chicago, Ill ....................
Deatur, Ill .....................
Indianapolis, Ind.............
Bt. tleule, Me. ............
Chicago, I.................
Indianapolis, Ind ...........
Battle Creek, Mich.........
Chfiago, III .....................
Decatur, 1 ..... -...........Inzdianap~olis, Ind ...............
Battle Creek, Mich. -.............i(hliago, I. .....................
Fo= Ind .....................
A tiro n nd ................

Battle Creek, llch ..............

JIdianapols, d...............
L Fayette Ind ................
Battle Crok, yich ............ .

ash1le, N. Y ................
Akron, Obio .....d............

vansvila ind .................
Indiana-its, In ..........
AtisvlenCty, Ky ............
Na, hville, Toeni ----------------

Indianapolis, Ind ............
Cincinnati, a O o .............

C cdar Rapids, Iowa..........

Mn ea cit, Moa ...............Manitowoc, WLIJ ................
Chicago, _ ..................
C dar Rapids, Iowa ............
Minn ls i .............Milwaiee, Wls ..............
ChicLago, Il .....................
C]elar pldst Iowa ..........
Kansaa City, Mo ...............
Milwaukee, Wl ............
Chlcago, Jl1 .....................
Cedar iapids, Iowa .............
Kaand City, M ...............
AiIIwake, W ................
Clwaeeo, I s .....................
Codar Rapids, Iowa ........
Oakland, Minn ................Omaha, Nebr ................('ilwatke, Wis ..........Conodi Muffs, Iowa ............St. Louis, Mri ....................
Kansas City, Mo ...............

AtchLson, Kans..............Cswker (tty Kajs .............
Conmidka, Vans ..............
Loan, Kalis ....................

Kan City M................

Itato per bushel in effect at-

I eginning End of Date of
of period period change

7.0
8.4
0.2
6.4
7.0
8.1
5.3
6.4
9.0
7.6
8.1
6.4
h.6
9.5
11.5
8.1
6.2
7.3

11.5
6.4
8.1
8. 1
0.5

7.0
6.4
9.8

14.8
12.0
3.9
9.0
5.0
6.4
11.5
5.3
5.3

6.4
3.9
VD. 8

10.4
11.5
8.1
9.8

11.5
10.6
8.4

10, 4
10.6
10.4
7.3

10. 1
10.4
11.5
8.4

10.9
6.7

11.5
4.5

12.9
&,4

4.5
0.5
9.0
9.8

rx3
4.8

7.0
8.4
9.2
6.4
7.0
8.1
5.3
6.4
9.0
7.6
8.1
6.4
56
9.5

10.4
8.1
6.2
7.3

11.5
6.4
8. 1
8. 1
0.5

7. n
5.6
9.8

14.8
12 0
3,9
9.0
5.0
6.4
.0.1
5.3
6.4

6.4
3.9

'10.1
10.4
11.5
8 1
9.8

11.5
10.6
8.4

10.4
10.6
10.4
7.3

10.1
10.4
11.5
8.4

10.9
6.7
11.5
4.5

12.6
8.4

4.5
9.5
9.0
9.8
5.3
5.3
4.8

I More than one change of rotes during tho irod, the lWst effective change being shown.

Juily 1,1925

Mar. 25,1926

May 25,1927

Sept. 16,1927

Oct. 1, 1926

May 5,1926
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70 CORN OR MAIZE

TRI 5.-Frdght rain on crn from PrOducing points to the various market
and millintg pois---Colutinued

"lat ,per bushel In effeet at.-

Orgn polt blarks tr mllIng oint - -

oRoinlg End of Dato ot
of PWlo period change

Mlnnesota-
Brewier .................. cedr lAdR, Iowa .............. 12.0 1.0

)....... ........ K ta, n ................... .6 6
Do ...................... MinnepollaMinn ... 0.4 .4
Do ..................... Mllwaukc, W is ................ 12.0 12.0

Tnuman .................... Chlcqo, III ..................... 11.5 IL5
Do ...................... K................ & 9 &
Do .................... Mlnr.polls, Minn ............. 8.4 6.4
Do ...................... LncoIn Nobr ......... ......... 1 .0 14.0
Do .................-. Niuwja; WIS ................ 11.6 11.5

Nebraska: y 8 '.Alvo ....................... KansCY mo ............... 7
Do ..................... St Louis o .............. ... 11.8 10. 9 Feb. 26, I2
Do ..................... ooln, iebr ................... 39 & 9
Do ..................... Omahs, Nobr ------- & ...... -. 0 . 5.0
Do ..................... Richeld Nebr ------------ 9 --- C

DorchestK ................. Kansas ity, Mo---------------9.5 9.6
Do ..................... Create Nebr ---------------- - .4 8.4
Do ..................... Inn, Nobr .........-....... 8.9 .9
Do .................. Omaha, Nebr ................... 7.3 7.3

Ohio:
Bollevue ................... Buffalo, N. Y ................... 9. 0 9.0

Do. - -............ _... Iochester, N. Y ............... 14.0 14.0
Do ...................... 'loveland Ohio_ .......... .-5. .3 6. 3
Do ..................... Tolodo, Ohio ................. 3.4 3.4

London-.... ......... Buffalo, N. Y .. ___ ---- 10. g 1 0 9
Do ----------........... -v-and, O-o... 7.2 7.3
Do .................... Spingflol4, Ohio4. A 4. b
D .... ........ Toledo, Ohio- ................. 6.4 fl, 4

Soath Dakota:
oresford ................... 81oux CIty, Iowa ................ 6 6 5.4

Do ..................... Omaha, Nebr ------------------- .. 1 7.8 Apr. 1024
Do .................... uron, 8. Dak --- _----------- 9.0 7.6 22, 1h26
Do ------------------ ILebanon, 8. Dak ................. 2 10. Do.

Canton-__ .. ......... Codar Htapds, low.-.......... 11. I.5
)o .................... oux City, Iowa ............... 6.2 0.2

Do .................... Minneap-l,;9 Minn............. 9.8 9.8
Do ..................... Mount ervou, 8. Dak........ 7.8 6. Do.

+
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I, 4ETTER OF TANSM ITTAL

Au;UST 16, 1929.
The PRESIDENT,The White Ilow:e.

M Y)EAR MR. PR'SIDENT: III rCsI)Ise to your request of May 14,
the commission has reviewed the cost data secured in its investigation
of corn.

No additional informnatioi coneorjning costs of production is avail-
able. Factors that may hbe taken into consideration in ascertaining
differences in costs of production for the pturposes of sCctioI 315 are
referred to ili the attached report, which is submIiitted l)y the ceminis-
sion in response to your re(luest that we reconsider the report on corn
in the light of any additional information which may be available
since the report was made.

For your ,,onvenience, the original report is enclosed herewith.
Respectfully, ThO.mAS 0. MARVIN, Ciairman.

7 253.15-2 ----- 6 73
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SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT OF THE UNITED STATES TARIFF COMMISSION
TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES

thqNT'D S'TATEs TARIFF COMMISSION,
Washington, Augut 1, 1929.

To thO PRESIDENT:
In response to your request for recent and additional information

concerning corn, the following is; presented:
The corn report was submitted by the Tariff (Jorinission on October

23, 1928. Statistics on production, inports, exports, and prices for
the year 1928 and for a few months of 1929 have since become
available.

These data, together with other pertinent information not con-
tfalied in the original report, are here summarized.

Acreage and production--the U,,ited States and Argentina.----Table
1 shows acreage and production data for corn in the United States
and Argentina for the years 1919-1928.

TABLE .- Corn: Acreoge und production in the United States and Argentina,
1919-1928, with 5-year averages 1909-1928

'0O0 omittedj

United States Argentina Yield per acre

YearUnited
Acreage Quantity Acreage Quantity t Argntia

1919 .......................... 97,170 2,811,302 9,800 240,144 28.9 24.5
1920 ------------------------ 191,699 3,208, 584 8, 184 2,%, 6W6 31.5 31.6
192i -------------------------- 103,740 3, 06, M9 8,090 230,420 2.6 28.5
192-2 ......... ........ - -102.846 2, 06, 020 7,851 176,103 28.3 22. 4
1923 --------------------------- 104,324 3,053,557 8, 464 276, 7,6 29,3 32.7
l11,-2-1 ........................... i W, h0 2,3;W, 414 9, 162 186, 301 22. 9 20.3
1925 . ---------------------- 01,350 2,916,961 10,618 279,516 28. 5 26.3
192A ........-------------------- 99,713 2,692,217 10, 599 320, 83 27.0 30.3
19I7 . . ..----------------------- 98,393 2,763,093 10,739 305,691 28.1 28.3
1928 -------------------- ....... 100,76! 2,839,959 ...... - 28.2 ----------2
5.yf'tr averages:

1909-1913 ........---------- 104,229 2,712,3M4 8,710 191,69s 26.0 22.0
1914-1918-----------..... 107,29,5 2,700,484 9, 652~ 108,490 25.7 20.6
1919-1923 ............ ------ 101,956 3,009,606 8,478 2:36,422 29.5 27.9
1924-198 ---------------- 100,218 2,704,329 * 10,280 '273,090 27,9 2 26.6

I Prelirinary.
4-year average; 1928 not available.

Acreage in the United States, which reached an average of 107,225,-
000 acres diring the 5-year l)eriod 1914-1918, decreased to an average
of 100,218,000 for the 5-year period 1924-1928. Production has not
declined in proportion. Tle average annually yield for the 5-year
period 1914-1918 was 2,276,000,000 bushels and for the period 1924-
19281, 2,704,000,(000 bushels, During Lhe 5-year period 1919-1923,
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when the-average acreage declined to 101,956,000 acres, production
increased and avcrtaged 3 ,0.10,000,000 bushels annually.

There has been little change in 20 years in the corn acreage in the
Atlantic and Pacific seaboard areas of the United States, while during
that period acreage has increased 3,000,00() acres in the Corn Belt and
2,000,000 acres in tle Mountain States, but has decreased 9,000),000
acres in the Souithern States. -

Acreage in Argentina, whieh averaged 9,652,000 acres for the period
1914--1918, likewise declined during the next live years, but for the
4-year period, 1924-1927, the acreage increased to 10,280,000 acres.
Average production increased during each period over the preceding.
In the years 1924 to 1927 in both the United States and Argentina,
however, the yield per acre is somewhat lower than during the 5-year
period 1919-1923. If there be onitted from tho acreage the apparen,
crop failures in Argentina in 1922 and 1924, the increased acreage in
Argentina during the past four years apparently had not, on-the aver-
age, resulted in any great increase in production.'The yield per acre in Argentina has increased to a greater extent
than in the United States. The increase in the United States from
1909-1913 to 1924-1928 was front 26 bushels to 27 bushels, whereas
the increase in Argentina was from 22 bushels to 26.6 bushels, thus
bringing average yields nearly the samo at the present time. Both
countries fell oil' slightly during the last period due to the fact that each
had a year with a very high yield in the former period (31.5 and 31.6
)ushels, respectively) and each had a very low yield in the latter

period (22.9 and 20.3 bushels, respectively).
Corn production and population. in te United States.--Table 1

indicates that corn acreage reached itsi maximum in the United
States during the period of the World Wafr, 1914-1918, and has since
decreased in total acreage. This (lecreaso is more noticeable in rela-
tion to population, The pIer capita corn production which averaged
1.17 acres or 29 bushels for the 5-year period 1909-1913 declined to
0.86 acre or 23 bushels for the most recent 5-year period-a decrease
in per capita acreage of 26 per cent and in production of over 20 per
cent.

TAn, 2.-Corn: Per capita production of corn in the United Stale8, 1900-1928

Period iProduction Period Prodclioper capita per capita

BusheIs Bushel
19()--1904 -------------------------- 29.03 1914-10118 --------------------------- 27,0
1905-1909 ---------------------------- .30,83 NM-1923-.--------------------------- 27.87
10 ------- ------------------ 29.48 1924-1928 --------------------------- 23. 11

Table 3 shows the imports for consumption of corn for 1926-1929
by mon ths.

CO(RN Olt MAIZE
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'l'^IJEy 3.--- (orn: Imporig for consumplion, 196-1929, by-months

lBushels imfportPa1

11216 1927 1928 1929

-- - - - - - - - - -.......................... .. .. .. .. 3, 66 17 77, 961 2 , 435 3 , 419
FobrmAry ..... ..... .. . . . . . . .. .. - .. ,,V, 268 27, 117 )6.1219 9, 79March ...... .H -1..................... ........... 48,23 4, IM 41), 050 28.343

Apri3 ........... 4_. .....- .614.2....4... ......... 39, 33 942 33, 069 29,403
June ----------------------------- ------ 1 , 3; 33,188 47,449 ...........A l~ly . _...._ .......--_ ----_----.-. _ ----------------....... v2 , 2z 443, 92'0 I 1 , 429 ........ ...

A tgut .------------------------------- ................. 19,626 1,112,749 50,-43 ------------Septe m bler ............................. .. . ......... - - 41, 91 78 ,5 8.59 ..........----
O ctober .......................... ........................- 2,14,47 , 17 ,332, 611 42, 678 ------------
N ovem ber - ............... .............. .............- 234, 476 SW , 614 X6, C99 1............-

D e e b r...... ............................ .... .... ... A2 l,10W 189, 197 3 3, K,33 .............

T otal .......................................... 14,916,61 5 574, 120 ------------

I generall imports, as imports for consumption are not available for this month; the corresponding figure
for May, 1928, was 9,011 bushels

1]m1m)rts decreased fr'om 4,916,61 5 hushels in the calbehar Ycar
1927 to 574,120 bushels in Lhe calendar year 1928; and from 3,356,254
bushels in the year Octobcx 1, 1926, to epterber 30, 1927; to 2,80 1,-
632 hu.hels in the year October 1, 1927, to September 30, 1928.
Imhport.,s of corn (luring 41w, first four months of 1929 were 95,645
bushels, as compared with imports of 113,474 bushels in the corre-
Spond(ling months of 1928. Th figure for May, 1929 (25,403 bushels),
is based upon general imports, as imports for consumption are no.
available for this month; the corresponding figure for May, 1928, is
93,011 bushels.

hiye-tx .-- ]- alel 4 shows imports for ('onstmplion for 1909-1928
and the periods of free and ditiable imports of corn.

TAjiLE 4.--Corn: Imports for coisumpio, 1909 -19 ?8

Year Du.ty _, .. t.ty

Fiscal: l Bshes
------- -------------------------- 15 cents per bushel ------------ 229.015 $170, 914

19- -. ............. ..... . d,- -------------- - - 117, 933 72,341
1911 ----------------------------- --- ---- (d -------- ----- _--i 52, q7, 4:3
1912 ------.------------------ ----------- --- do -- ............ . . 53, 38 47, 853
1913 -------------------------------------- ----- (o ------------------ -- 865, 124 470, 176
1914... . . . ..-------------------------- ----- do ---- ----------------- 52., 175 31, 542
1914 --------- - ------------------ -Fre.--------------------. 1,765, 1A7 7, 564, 6
195 . .--------------- t _ ......----------------d..------------------- 9,,93 513 6, (03, 390
1916 ------------------------------------- - ---- (to ------------------ -- 5,210,470 2, 866, 335
1917. ------------------------------- do ........------------------ 2,267,414 1, 4PS, 617
191 ..--------------------- ------- do ---------------------- 3,197,051 3,482,211

Calendar:
1918 --------------------------------- do .......................- 156, 1624,4

S19 -------------------------- ----- o ------------------ 1,212,717 10,1966,911
1920 ----------------------------- _------------------- 7,784,4A2 9,296, 911
1921 -------------------.-------------- - d () ---------------------- 113 119 12, 941921 ---------------.--------------- 15 Pent,; per bushel ---------- ,5, T:.9 1.8 ,4
1922. -------------------------- ---- do --- -------------- -112, 7t01 115, 605
1923 - ------------------------------ d _o ------ --------------- 202, 776 228, 262
1924 --------------------------------- . do ---------------------- 3, 905, 6067 3 393, 868

92 -5 . o - ---------- 1, l;. 193 !.,223. 276
1926 -------------------------------- -I----------- ----------- 1, (55, 895 os, 911
1927 -------------------------------------------------... do -. 4, 916, 61A 3, 90(, 69
192S ------ ---------- --------------- 0 -------------- 57,4, 120 6i6, 976

Avera e, 5-yeav period:
19(19191 ---- ------------------------- d --------------------- 263, 550 159,821914-l18 -------------------------------- Free__ 6, 571, 5-84 4, 360, 760
1919 (, --------------------------- -------- 1,49,i 4, 158, 7
1921-1928------------------------------ 2, 315t, 8 2, ( 96

I Free 1919 to MA y 28, 1921; dutiable May 29, 1921 to 19M ,t 1 cects poir bushel.
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Erports.--Table 5 shows the exports of c(urn from tho United States
during 1900-.1928.

TA,E 5,-Coru: Domestic ezpors (q the United States, 1900--498

Year Quantity

Fixal: Bashelt
190 ...............
1913 ...............

1912 .................
1913 ................
1914 ................
1917 ................

1918 ................
1918 ............

1918 ................
1919 ................
191 ................
1921 ................

35, 853..11

1, 033, 795
49,064,9N7
9, 380,855

48,786, 291
38,217,012
64, 720.842
40, 97,827

39, 899,091
11,192,633
17,761,420

128, 974,505

$, 194.4468
25, 421, 99
3, 96 t, 470
28, M7,450
28,0, 544
7, 008, 028

39, 339,064
30, 780,887
72,497,204
75, 35, 692

69, 269, 329
18,624,38
26,4.53,087
A 27W,98N

C,aendar--Continued
1922................
1923 ...............
1924 ............
92................

1927 ...............
198 ...........

Average 6-year period:
1960-1904 ..........19.5--1999..........

1909-1913 ..........
1914-1918 ...........

1924.-19 ...........

Quantity Value

101ushels163,609,213 $15,W095,M35
42, 187, 732 3, 05, 723

17 ,824,735I III0 I A A 't)6 ('1

23, K63, 92
13,428,387
25, 798, Q49

108,899,001
75,625, 160
46,104,W00
40, 420,00
72, 745,000
18,684,000

19, 839, 741
11,432,405
20,307,356
5o, 966, 4 $

42,681,451
2m1, ms', W8
44, 98, 175
7 909,229

17, 93, 45

Table 6 shows, for recent years, United States exports of corn anid
corn products, including corn sirup and canmed corn. There are also
shown in this table exports of pork aud pork products, largely derived
from corn.

TAB1LB 6-Corn: Domestic exports of corn, corn products, and pork product,
1923-1929

Rtem

Corn:
B ushels .-------------
Value ................

Corn products:
Corn mnea and flour 1.
Iomuiny and corn,

grits ..........
Corn breakfast foods,

etc .................
Corn oil ...........
Olucose (corn sirup).
Grape (corni) sugar...
Cornstarch I .........

1923

42,187, 732
$36,805, 723

t1% 62, 998

942,640
347, 20

558, 834
4, 570, 074

,8,613
5,395,139

9A 2(Xi

Calendar year

I 1029, Jan-
i024 1925 1926 1927 1928 uary to

May

18,315,031 12,791,00 23,003,928
$17,824, 78-5 $14, 256, 931$9', 839, 741

$2, 226,800
658, 804

4Z8, 357
495, 777

6,099,725
261, 101

8,622,143
477 ANO

$2,010, 0871

490,08

597, 797
517, 919

6,60W), Am~
107, 7867, 977, 6551

$2,499, 561

654, 29

190,454
4,593,644

321, 130
6, 240, 71

.2.& i1

13, 428, 387 2.5, 708, 010 28,S73, 3.&
$11,432,465 $0, 307, 356W$8,9o'2. ,&

$1,871,907

471,731

69W, 834
35, 457

4, 402, 83(
224. 34

7,473, 5i(f29 f(t)l

$1,348,276

I 290,I80

49,616
0 4,279,907
4 295, V3

7,893, 269
1 r9927

$590, 30

173, 364

295, 15219, 014

1, 055,658
92,676

J21,630

Total corn prod .
ucts ............. 15,43,931 19, 230,415 17,463,639 15,492,433 15,439,400 115,20),416 7, 2M,871

Total corn nd
corn products .... 52, 269, 680 37, 055, 200. 32,116,470 35, 332,174 20, 871,865 41, 02, 7721 30, 159, 476

Pork products: ---- - . .._". --
Frosh pork --------- 8,000,071 4,651,031 3,497,253 3,195,9111 1,505,325 1,773,6711 846, 303
jlafis,shoulders,and III

bacon ----------- 119, 403, 7801 8.3, 8,55, 780 86,109,17q 71,651,411 42,003, 700 39,986, 777! 20, 348, 25
Sides, pickled and

canned p)ork, and I I
sausages ---------- 8, 552, 7121 13, 019 014! 17, 209, 60O 13,895,7501 11,3-3,038 10,577,389, 5, 9-15,330

Lard -------------- 133, 332, 838,129, 75, 936,121, 637, 792 111, 618, 40,51 95,038,0765101, 525, 785 46, 72,971

Total pork prod-
ucts - .. 2289,31.--2,177, 617 2228, 451, 8291290, 391, 477149, )0, 144 151, 26.3, 622, 74, 102, ',X6

Totol corn, cora F
products, and
pork pr'tc!s 21, 559, 2 al,, 76-. M ko J"'p 72, V51117G, 772, 0019,d 8vt 1, t i6, aozr 412z

ICort, iltour imi-luded with cowcstareb after 19214.

VoAr
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Corn l kficioecy areas in the Un'.Etd State .---[tabl. 7 shows a division
of the United States into five areas-the Atlantic seaboard, the Gulf
States, the Pacific seaboard, the Corn Belt, and the Mountain States.

TAim.1 7.-- Corn: Acreage, production, and acreage and production per capita, by
regions, 1926 and 1927

Area I Production I Population I Per capital

Regions
Per i uatty Per Per Acres Produe-Acre r'nt Vent cent tbon

1928 t9 I fluetaJ

Atlantic selaboardI ............... 12,962 3.100 3,219 11.78 46,520 39.89 0.28 6.82
i s--- uSt ..................... 20,912 2087 5M.100 18.80 22,105 18.9 .94 22.90

Pac Rtseboard- -- .............. W1 6 W 0,615 . . 25 6,731 5.77 .03 .98
Corn Stat-........-.....-- - 3,360 63.84 1,835,615 6& 18 37,316 3200 1.70 49.19
MountaiuStates ................. 2,378 z39 26,607 .99 3,93 .38 .60 6.78

Total, Unted Statea- ....... 10000 2,092,217 100.-00 '1A6,(08 100,00 .86 23,09

19271

Atlantioseaboard I ................ 12,805 12.95 312,670 11.22 47,079 39.87 .27 6.64
GulfS -..-................... 22,738 22.09 495,141 17.77 22,364 1& 1.02 22.14
Pacific seaboard I ................ 201 .20 6,971 .25 6,885 5.83 .03 1.01
Corn States - .... ------- 0, 050 61.62 1,930, 28 69. 28 37, 746 31.96 1.61 51.14
Mountain Slates - -------- 2,214 Z 24 41,238 1.48 4,013 3,40 .64 10.28

Total, Unitod tts 98941I) 2,8,M 10 0 118,8 100.00 8'2359

I Thouivands 1 o., 000 omitted.
Includes Maine, Now Dayupshire, Vermont, Ma5sachutts, Rhode Island, New York, New Jersey

Pennsylvania, D2elm'ware, Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and
!eorgla.

'Inclul,1s Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, Tenneste, Kentucky, Akansa, and
Oklahoma.

4 Includes Washington, Oregon, and California.
* Includes Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, lllinols, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, North Dakota,

South Dakota, Nebraska, and Kansas.
I Inei,'deo Montenn, Idaho, Wyoming, Novikda, Utah, O(,hidu, Aiitona, and New Mexico.

District of Columnbia omittod In the total population.

From Tablo 7 it appears that the group of States treated as the
Gulf States is essentially self-supporting so far as corn is concerned,
assuming that per cfpita consumption of corn and products derived
from corn is approximately the same throughout the United States.
The Mountain States aro a corn-deficient area, but competition here
with foreign producers is unlikely because of the geographic location
of the Mountain States with reference to the surplus producing corn
States. The Atlantic seaboard and the Pacific seaboard are clearly
deficient areas and represent the areas which must be supplies
either from the domestic surplus producing Corn Belt or from foreign
competing countries.

Principal competirj rnarket.-Since the subinissioi, of the com-
mission's report, additional information on the subject of the principal
computing market for domestic and Argentiae corn- has become
available, through a study of imports of corn for the crop year
October 1, 1927, to May 31, 1929. Table 8 shows the total receipts
of domestic and foreign corn at Pacific, Atlantic, and Gulf ports for
October 1,1927, to Nay 31, 1929.
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TABL 8.--Corn: Receifpt of foreign and domestic corn at Pacific, Atlantic, and
Gulf ports, October 1, 1927, to May 3I, 1929

I In tbowands of buses, 1. e. 000 omitted]

SDonesticSre .pts

P actic ports:8 attle --------------------------- .- .......... 2,783
P o'tlaud -...------------- .-.-------- ...... ....- 2, 692
San Francisco. 287
Los Angeles ... n.......l...... ................... r, 443

Total, Pacific pmots ------- .................. 1 12,205

Atlantic ports:
Boston --------------------------- ------.......... . 114

0 W Y .......................................---- 7"' 1 2,7i4
Phihdelphia -------------------------------- ------ 3,283
Baltimore. -----------------------------------i 3, 694

Foreign
luty-ledentries

1,032
S0)

671
20

1, ?03

3
4(9
209

Total
domestic

and foreign

3.9115
2,772

958
0, 43

14, 008

117
, 143
3 472

Per oent
supplied
by foreign

40 3, m; I

Total, Atlantic ports ............................. 9, 785 661 10,46

Gulf ports:
New Orleans ........... ----------------------------- 13,44 120 13,714
Galveston ---------................................. 8,69 -............ 699 .

Total, Gulf ports ------------------------- ....... 22,343 120 22,463

Source: sports for consumption, Schedulo E, Department of Commerce. Domestic receipts,
Divsiou, Dopartment of Agiicultu e.

2.5
13.10
8.02
1.07

6.33

.87

* 53

Table 9 following shows the total receipts of domestic and foreign
corn at Pacific, Atlantic, and Gulf ports for the 5-year period, October
1,1923, to September 30, 1928:
T.BLE 9.-Corn: Total receipts of foreign and domestic corn ut Pacific, Atlantic,

and Gulf ports, 5-yea:" period, October 1, 1923. to September 30, 1928

[In thousands of bushels, i. o.. 000 omitted]

])omestlcroeipts Imports

Total
(lomestic
receipts

Pind
imports

Per cent
supltedby imports

Pacific portq: 2,I34
Seattle ------------------------------------------- -7, 4481 9,582 22, 27
Portland ------.------------.---------------.. . 4,844 516 5, 360 9.63
San F'rancisco- ----------------------......... 1,772 2,296 4,060 K6.44
Los Angeles -------------------------------------- 13, 557 143 13,700 1. 04

Total, Pacific ports ---------.................... 27,621 6, 089 32, 710 15.556

Atlantic ports:
Boston -------------------------------------------- 377 r 383 1.57
New York. ----------------------------------- 6,527 4,399 10 926 40.26
Philadelphia --------------------------------- -0, _- ,87 377 7, 24 5.19
Baltimore .......................................... 9,437 77 9, 514 .81

Total, Atlantic ports ---------------------------- 23,288 1 4,859 1 28,087 17.30

Gul ports:
Now Orleans---- -------- - ---------- 23 ,675 373 24,048 1.55
Galveston.....................------ 3, 573 1 ----------- 3,573 ............

Total, Gulf ports-------.. - - ---------- 27, 248 j 373 27, 621 1.35

I The quantity of corn ou which drawback ,vas paid during this period, included in these flgmeis,
amounted to 1,871,841 bushels.

The Atlantic and Pacific seal)oar(l regions were, dlrin'or thfle wnt ir
period covered by the investigation, the areas in which the domestic
corn met Argentine corn in competition. (1) Each seaboard may be
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regarded as an areas of competition; or (2) a single point-in one case,
New York, ii the other, San Francisco-may be regarded as. the prin-
cipal competitive market; or (3) the Atlantic and pacific seaboards
combined may be regarded as the competing market.

The Pacific coast received a larger quantity of imports than the
Atlantic coast fronm the point, of view of competing area during the
20-month period October 1, 1927, to May 31, 1929. That area re-
ceived greater quantities of foreign corn than the Atlantic coast in
the crop years 1925, 1927, and 1928, whereas the Atlantic coast re-
ceived greater quantities in the crop years 1924 and 1926. During
,the 5-year period October 1, 1923, to September 30, 1928, the Pacific
coast received a greater quantity of imports than the Atlantic coast,
and esjpecially so if there be deducted from the imports on the Atlantic
coast the amount of corn upon which drawback was obtained after
export of corn products made from imported corn.

Regarding a single city as the chief competing niaiket, New York
received a greater quantity of imports than any other port on either
coast during the crop years 1924, 1926, and 1927, and also during the
5..year period October 1, 1923, to September 30, 1928. During the
crop years 1925 and 1928 Seattle received the greatest quantity of
Imports.

An important element in competition is the relative quantity of
domestic and of imported corn which enters the principal markets.
During the crop years 1924, 1925, 1926, and 1928, anmd during the
5-year period October 1, 1923, to September 30, 1928, a greater p1er-
centage of the corn supplied to the San Francisco market was foreign
corn than the percentage supplied by foreign corn in any other market
on either the west or the east coast. During the crop year 1927 the
proportion of foreign corn to domestic corn received was greater at
Now York than at any other market. San Francisco ranked second
in 1927.

It appears that the chief f competing market in the sense of the defi-
ciency regions supplied by both domestic and imported coin is the
combined Atlantic and Pacific seaboard. If one seaboard is taken it
is the Placifie coast with Sai rancisco as its a pproximate ceii ter. The
chief competing market in the sense of a single city is New York.

Origin oJ corn shipped i, ihe principal warkets.-I D the original report
upon corn it was stated that "the quantities of corn rccelnved at the
principal markets in the United States are available, but it is not pos-
sible to trace the points of origin of the shipments."

This statement is still largely true with respect to the points of
origin of corn shipped to the Atlantic and Pacitic coasts as a whole, but
partial information has recently become available through a publica-
tion by the Department of Commerce entitled "Transcontinental and
itercoastal Trade of the Pacific Southwest in 1926," in which there
are shown shipments of corn from the mid-Western States to the Pacific
Southwest, including the States of California, Nevada, Utah, Arizona,
and New Mexico. No data are yet available to the Pacific North-
west, including the important market of Seattle, nor from the Middle
West to the Atlantic seaboard. The report of the Department of
Commerce shows that in 1926 practically all of the shipments of corn
to the five southwestern States name(' above originated in Iowa,
Nebra: ska, and Kansas. Out of the total Shipmcnto of 254,218 short
tons of corn into fhis area, 213,307 tons originated in Iowa, Nebraska,
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and Kensas; 880 tons were shipped to the area from Illinois, and 94
tons from Indiana.

Table 10 and chart 5 show tho details of the shipments for 1926.

TAiBL 10.-Corn: Tranconhnental rail and water shipments of corn to the Pacific
dSouth-west, caendar year, 1.926 1

(8ouree: Department of Commerce, "Tranoont, entpA and In-. oo.etW Trade of the Patifle Southweat

in 192W," Donestic Commer c4e Sles No. 261

Short tons
Wyoming and Colorado, rail -------------------------------------- 19, 355
Texta, rail -------------------------------------------- 13, 690
Oklahoaa, rail------------------------------------------ 190
Kansas and Nebraska, rail ----------------------------------------- 164,606
North Dakota and South Dakota, rail ----------------------------- 744
Minnesota, rai --------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  66
Wisconsin, rail ------------.---------------------------------------- 109
Iowa, rail ------------------------------------------------------ 48, 702
Mimouri, rail ..------------------------------------------------- 4, 075
ILlinois, i-l. . . . . . ..--------------------------------------------- 880
Indiana, rail--------------------------------- 94
Duplications, rail ---------------------------------------- 1,138

Total rail ------------------------------------------------ 254, 248

0ost of production and transportation, by States, to the principal
markets.--As supplementary data bearing upon the cost of produe-
tion of corn and transportation to the Atlantic and Pacific seahoards,
Tables 11 and 12, show for each State in the areas studied the farm
cost, plus transportation to New York and San Francisco, weighted
upon the basis of the production of corn in each State.

TAIE 1.-CoM: Cost of production by States, including transportation costs to
New York, 2-year average, 192" -,nd 1927, we.:ghted by production"

[Per bushel]

Farm cost
with Local Taraii' i ']rnsor- ot ,Interest Lcl Trdai Totals! Pr Including

state and elevator elevator tation transpoin
and other Wot sts M L% tation

capital

Ohio ......................... $0.817 $0.04 $0,038 0 89 $0. 171 $1.066
Indiana ...................... .804 017 .38 .889 .203 1.092
Illinois ........................ .710 .!25 .038 713 . M, 1.008
lows ..........-.............. .731 .019 .038 763 275 10613
Minnesota .................... .750 f , 03 ,38 871 .29P 1.112
South Dakota- ---------------. 824 .070 .038 .932 .5'8 1.260
Nebraska ..................... .777 .038 .038 .853 139 1.162
Kansas ........................ 198 b 0.WL ' .3 9 1.679

Weighted average ...... .780 .034 .018 .852 .28 1. lO

The transportation and marketing msts saown In the report to the President have been revised. This
results in a reduction of about onehalf cent per bushel In the United States costs.

b No local elevator costn obtained; an average of all areas was used.

I Ital shipments moved on Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, Southern I'ac.fle (Sunsot Route included),
and Western Pacific, traffic of Los Angeles & Salt Lake not included.

-A Ai
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TABLE 12.-Corn: Cost of prodtctionj by Stalese, including transportation costs to
San Francisco, 2-year av'erage, 1926 ad 1927,, weighted by production

[ler bushel]

Stat.,

Firm cost
'with

it erest
vi0 land
nd;t. othcr

Capital

Local
e ovator

cvts

Ohio ...---------- -. 817 $0..010
Indiana --------............. . . 0 7
Illinois ............. - .710 .025
Iowa ........................... .731 .019
M innesota .................... . 750 2. (34
South D.akota ............... .824 . (rio
Nebraska- .................. .777 .Q38
Katsas ---------------------- 1. 18 2.034

Weighted average ------- 7*) .034

Terminal IeWIspo ut g
cotsr costs ,ojtq tilanspor-

$0. i3s $80,5 U). 496 $1.391
.J48 .889 .481 1.370
. 038 .773 14.7 1 ,140
,08 .788 .423 1.211

M038 812 .417 1.269
a08 93? .438 1.370

. bL, 53~ .431 1.23• 011 1.270 .342 1. 61 2

• Y1,8 b 52 1 3 , 293

I The transportation atid marketing costs showing in tie report to the President have l*ein revised. This
results in a reduction of about one-half cent per bushel in the United States costs.

No local elevator costs obtained; an average of all areas was used.

Pricm- in ccidral markets plus trat.sportation to New York atul Sa.
1,'.acisco..U'abie 13 shows the simple average of monthly prices of
No. 2 yellow corn for 1926 and 1927 in the principal markets, pius
transportation to New* York and San Francisco. Corn is usually
bought on the basis of these market prices plus transportation.
From this-table it appears that prices, plus transportation fo New
York, are almost the same for all of the importmlt, central markets,
including Kansas City and Onuha, but that prices, p'is tranSl)Or-
tation to San Francisco, are consilSderably lower from Kansas City
and Omaha than from other important supply markets.
TABLE 13.- Corn: Prices at principal markets, freight rates to Nw York and to

San I'rancisco and prices plns freight rates to New York and to 8an Francisco

[Per bushell

Market

Chicago------------I
Kansas City- -
St. Louis -----------
Oin l i a .........-
Ad I i n ea 1)(1's- - - --
Cleveland ---------
Cincinnati ------

Average price

$0.87
.8;
.88

.91

.91

1927

$1.00
93

92
.97
1. 06
1.00

I Average
Freight rates ' freight

New Y

To N w 'To San
Yoirk Franciscol 192

- ... . . . . .... . .. . .

$.0168 $0.400 , NiO
.2,% .342 1. 126
.1I9M .370 1.00f 5
.25 .342 ), w. I
232 -:i,0 1. 1W9
I PA .57 1 ' .070
11t .476 061

price plu.s Averge price plus
rates to freight rats to
,rk San t. rancisco

1927

$1. 17.3
i.1I8e)1.182
J. 12

1.204
1.220
1.211

1920 1927

$1.272 $1.405)
1,210 1. 270
1.245 134
1,17' 1. 264
1.247 I 1.34 1
1.417 1.,67
1.360 1. 536

No quotations for Cleveland and(incimadi on No. 2"yellowi corn are available. Prices here siown
are derived by adding to farm price in Ohio the stane dihferentif'l that is found between farm price in the
State of Illinois and price of No. 2 yellow corn at Chicago.

Fqinttl cost con pariso'vs.--No additional cost, data have been ob-
tained but there have )een made additional cost calculations including
transportation to the two deficiency areas of corn cCnslml)tion in the
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UKLced States taken together, nmtriely, the Pacific tind Atlanic sea-
boards. Tables 14 a(d 15, given below, tre similar to Tables 41
and 43 of the original report, except that at the end of each tal)le
there has been included the eo, t of production plus transportation to
New York and San Franacisco combined, a' representative of the sea-
boa4 (CiciecY areas.

TAmmLz i4.-- Corn.- Comparisami of costs of production of domestic and Argcntine
co', including transportation (1) to New Yo rk, (2) Io San 1rawcisco, andt (3) to
New York and San Francisco combined as representative of the seaboard deficiency
areas for 1926, 1927, and 2.year average, based on Table /I of the original report;
weighted by quantities shipped out of counties where grown, Method I; transporta-
tion costs from e astern area to New York and from western area to San Franei.co,
with land charge on interest basis

[Per bushel]

Competitive market

New York:
F arm cost -------.-.-----.-.-------.........
M arketiIg cost ----------------------------
Transportation cost ........................

Total cot -----.......................

San Francisco:
Farm co t .............. ................
M arketing cost --------.-.-----.............
"rIansportation cost ........................

Total cost ........................

Atlantic and Pacific combined:
Farm cost ..................................
Marketing cost -----------------------------
Transportatton cot ........................

T otal cost .................................
Amount by which Uited Statos cost exceeds

Argentine cost including transportation:
At New York ..............................
At San Francisco...................
To New York and ,an Fiancisco;comiCd "

1926 1

Do"-etic For-
oMt oign

cOst

$0701
.241

1. uo $1 027

.067

.382 ----

1.257 9 .914

.066 .----.317

1.142 .961

. 34:1

. 173

1927 1 2-year average

domestic or or
oest ceign oms t eign

$0.781 -------- $0.741 --------S .067 -------- .066 ........

S .241I ....... . 24 1 .........

.070 O.. I

382 -------- : -------
1.213 V57 1.230 W

. 776 -- -- -... . . .765 . . . .
• o69 --------. . 068 --------.
. l - .317

1. 156 .894 1.150 P32

.262 .121

.256 .300

.262 .218

The crop year May 1 to Apr, 30, for t he domestic; the calendar year for the foreign; such a coniparisol, is
made necessary by the overlapping seasons In the Northern and southern Ifemisl heros.

2 Ni bs sign ieans oi css of Arguntina over domestic costs.
I As representative of the seaboard deficiency areas,

p.
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TABLE 15.-Corn: Comparison of costs of produion of domestic and Argentine
corn, including transportation (1) to.New York, (2) to San Francisco, and (3) to
New York and San Francisco combined as, representative of the seaboard defci encu
areas for 196, 1987, and S-year average, based on Table 48 of the originaireport;
wtghted by production in areas investigated, M tahod II; transportation costs
from alU areas investigated to New York and San Francisco

[Pe bushtell

10 1927 2-year vrap
Competitive Imaktt ou/l oelCoetieom Foreign imtle Foreign Dometic Foreign

cost cost cat coet 004t C" t

New York: i
Farm cost .................................. $0.778 .......... $0.781 ........ $0.780 ........
Marketing cost ......................... .071I........ .074 ........... .072 ........
Transportation cost ................................. 201......... ... ...1 .

'I'Tol cost .................................

Ban Francisco:
Farm at ...................................
Marketlg cost ..............................
'Tansportation cost .........................

Total cost ....................... ; .........

Alantis.t'mlcflo combined:
Farm coat ....................................
Marketing cost ..............................
Trals portion coat .........................

1.110 $1.027 1. 110 K0.827 I 1.113 $0.9027

.778 ... .781. 7 ........
.071 ........ 0.74 . .72.......432 ....... .. 32 ........ .432 ........

1.281 .914 1.287 95T7 j 1. M 93

778 ..... .781 ... .7W
.7 ....07 . .074 ........ .72. ........ .354 ......... .354 ........

'ToW *St ................................. 1.2031 .W 1.2W I .8W 1. 2W I .932
Amount by which Unitd States *at exceeds

A rgentine cost Including tranaportittion-
t Now York ............................... .083 .289 .186

At Han Francisco ........................... . .37 .330 ,3M8
To New York and San Francttco omblned J. .234 .315 .274

I The crop year, May I to Apr. 30, for the domestlo the calendar year for the foreign; stli a c)uparlsou
Is made wneoesy by the overlapping seasons in the Northern and Southern Ilemispherea.

'As representative of the saboard defleiency areas.

If the P'acific coast is taken as the chief geographical area of compe-
tition, with San Francisco as its approximate center, the cost of
United States corn delivered at San Francisco exceeds the cost of
Argentine corn by $0.348 per bushel if domestic costs are weighted
by the total production in all areas of investigation and $0.30 per
)ushel if domestic costs are weighted by quantities shipped out of
the counties where grown in the States of Minnesota, South Dakota,
Iowa, Nebraska, and Kansas. If New York is taken as the chief
competing market because it is the market where the greatest im-
ports have bcen received (making deduction of exports with benefit
of drawback), the delivered cost of United States corn exceeds the
cost of Argentine corn bX $0.186 per bushel if domestic costs are
weighted by total production and $0.121 if domestic costs are weighted
by uantttes shi)ped out of the counties where grown in the States
ofOhio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, and Minnesota.

If the "Atlantic and Pacific seaboards" are recognized as "the
principal competing market," the amount by which the United States
cost exceeds the Argentine cost, including transportation is $0.218
per bushel at the Atlantic and Pacific seaboard (under Method I,
weighted by quantities shipped out of counties where grown with
transportittIon costs from the eastern area to N',w York and from the
western area to San Francisco); and the amount by which the United
States cost exceeds the Argentine cost, including transportation to
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the Atlantic and Paoific seai~oard (under Method It, weighted on
total production in areas studied with transportation costs from all
areas to New York and San Francisco), is $0.274 pe: bushel.

Respectfully submitted. ThOMAS 0. M.AnvI,

Chairman.
ALFRED P. DENNIS,

Vim Ohairman.
Em, AR B. BitOSSARD,
SHERMAN J. LOWELL,
LINCOLN )IX6N,
FRANK CLARK,

Comnmissioner8.

COMMENT O COMMIsBIONE.18 DENNIS, DIXON, AND CLARK

The undersigned commissioners have affixed their signatitres to
the supplemental information incorporated in the original corn report.

No now information has been secured as to cost of producing corn
in the United States and in Argentmia. The only significant fact
about the new material is revealed by the later 16-month period for
which international trade figures in cvr have boon obtained. This
later statistical period (calendar year 1928 and first four months of
1.929) indicates that our iniports of corn are declining and our exports
of corn increasing. While the 1927 import was about one-ffth of
1 per cent of the national production, the 1928 import had declined to
only one-fiftieth of I per cent with a corresponding falling off in
imports for the first four months of 1929. Similarly the total of our
experts of corn, corn products and pork products had risen in 1928
sonio $19,000,000 over 1927, while the export values for the first four
months of 1929 were runnhig in even greater proportion ahead of the
same period for 1927. The later figures, therefore tend to confirm
rather than weaken our former judgment. If the facts before us in
the autumn of 1928 suggested no basis for a higher duty when imports
of corn amounted to 5,000,000 bushels how can we modify that posi-
tion when imports have now declinedi to 547,100 bushes (calendar
year 1928)?

We have no new facts to alter our judgment that Now York is the
principal competing market for corn in the United States or to modify
our objection to the fiction which would weight domestic transporta-
tion charges on corn to coastal markets by the entire output of the
surplus-I)roducing States. In point of fact, the corn market study of
the Department of Commerce, the publication of which was made
available since the transmission of the original report, shows that in
1926 practically all the shipments of corn to the Southwestern States
originated in Iowa, Kansas, and Nebraska (see pp. 81, 82, and 83,
Supplenentary Report). Prices of corn in the principal markets plus
transportation to San Francisco (p. 84, Supplementary Report) con-
firms the conclusion that the Pacific coast, shipments originate in
Kansas anti Nebraska and confutes the doctrine that such transport"-
tion charges should be weighted by the entire production of all surplus-
producing States. We reaffirm our former judgment that transporta-
tion charges should be limited to actual shipments or to shipments

i i 1 0
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which might take place under conditions which are x'easonable and
conceivable to the human understanding.

With imports ranging around one-fiftieth of I per cont is it reason.
able to believe that our corn industry is not already adequately pro-
tected by the existing duty of 15 cents per bushel? If, as somne com-
inissioners claim, differences in the cost of laying down corn in our
coastal markets greatly favor the Argentine produci why have these
American markets not been overwhelmed with a fikod of imported
corn?

We are not yet ready to accept the loctrino that customs duties
should be iner~ased on infinitesimal imports. flow can an import of
one-fiftieth of I per cent affect the general price level of corn in the
domestic market, and if such import does not affect th general price
level how defend a proposed increase in duty?

The undersigned comlni.sioners stand by their judgment as re-
corded in the original report that no warrant exists for a change in the
presv t duty on corn.

Respectfully subulitted.
, ALFR1ED P. DENNIS,

Vice Chairman.
IANCoLN DIXON,

FRANK CLARK,
Comnni&tioner.

STATEMENT BY COMMISSIONER MARVIN, IROSSARD, AND LOWELL

Because corn, a distinctively American farm crop, representing al-
most 25 per cent of the farm value of all crops grown by Amencan
farmers, is declinting as a farm crop, the undersigned commissioners
believe that direct reference should be called to the following facts:

1. Acreage of corn was increasing u) to the period of the World
War, 1914-1918 the average during that 5-year period being 107,-
225,000 acres. it declined to an average of 101,956,000 acres during
the 5-year period 1919-1923 and to an average of 100,218,000 acres
during the last 5-year period 1924-1928.

Produo Yield
5-year 1*lods (1 tion (,000 (bush. Rein irks

acres) bu.heb,) ebs)

1900-1904 ....... 93, 839 2,322,747 24.8 The yleld in 1901 (17 bushels) Is the lowest oa reoord.
190 -l09 ....... 95, 115 2,61,168 27.9 No eszcplonal yields.
1909-1913 ........ 104,9 2,71,364 28.0 Do.
1914-1918 ........ 107,5 2,7 0,484 2& 7 )o.
119-im -........ 101,98 3,009,806 20.8 The yield In 1920 (31.8 bushels) hI the blghht on tooord.

11YA-1928 ....... 100, 218 2,701,829 2 9 The yield in 1024 (22.9 bushels) is the aeond lowest In
30 years.

2. Imports of corn, which averaged only 263,000 bushels a year
during 1909-1914 with a rate of duty of 15 cents per bushel, increase
to an average of 7,355,000 bushels during 1914-1920 with no tariff.
Table 4, page 77, of the commission's Bupplenentary report, indicates
'hat while imports fell to an average of only 120,165 bushels per
year during 1921, 1922, and 1923, imports of corn into the United

tates averaged 2,315,000 bushels per year for the last five years
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under the tariff act of 1922, with it duty on corn of 15 cents per
bushel, including the one year (1928) of small imports due to ex-
ceptional conditions affecting the yield per acre. The equivalent ad
valorem rate of duty of 15 cents per bushel for the period 1909-1913
was 24.7 per cent, and for the period 1924-1928 the equivalent ad
valorem rate of duty was 17.2 per cent.

3. Exports of corn and the more important products derived from
corn have declined very considerably during recent years, m shown
by Tables 5 and ( of the coinImission's supplementary report. The
trend of exports, or of imports, can not be adequately shown by
citing only one year, or a year and four months. In tie case of agri-
cultural products whero yields vary greatly one year may show a
large surplus for export while the general trend is down; likewise
this large yield may so depress the home market as to make it un-
attractive and thus result oml)orarily in a falling off of imports.
Whereas our average annual exports of corn during the 6-year period,
1919-1923, amounted to 72,715,000 bushels, during th last live
years the average anmnai exports amounted to only 18,684,000
bushels, over 40 per cent of which went to Canada.

The following table shows further the trend in decline of our
exports:

5.yeatr -yea t-year' 8-year
avera~e, average0 fl Vef4 , average,
1910-1914 1924 -1928 1910- .1914 1924-19i8

Domrestic c rn txporte(l Domestio corn exortod
from the Unlted States fromn the United 8tate
to- DwUhil BO J to--Continid. hh huew lhelvlnlted Xiligdomn ..... 10,(, O 2,209,OM Irane ................. 04,000 97,000

)enmark ...... ....... 2,49,000 840,000 1IW giun ................ IaSKoo 164,OO0
ethorlands ........... 6,111,0M 2,521,Uu (M
rmany ........... 5 ,%00 W w000 Total .................. 25, 737, 000 6,624,000

4. In the meantime, the corn acreage in Argentina, the ohiof corn-
peting country, and other countries in the Southern Hemisphere, has
increased from a 5-year average of 21,900,000 acres, during 1909-1913
to 31,500,000 acres in 1927. These countries have not alone displaceJ
the United States in the Ei ropean markets but are now actively com-
peting with the Corn Belt Statme of the United States for the corn-
deficient markets of our Atlantic and Pacific seaboard States.

5. It has been suggested that since we export some corn, corn
products, and pork prodiuts, and that since our imports are relatively
small, therefore the tariff is or would be noneffeetive. It is onl)y
necessary to point out that the situation with respect to corn is
almost identical with the dai products situation where milk, cream,
butter, cheese, and condense(, evaporated, and powdered dairy prod-
uc.ts are both imported and exported in relatively a very sinaiIper-
centago of domestic production and consumption, and yet the need
of a duty on those products has been recognized by the Congress.
It nty not be inappropriate to note in this connection that the House
of Representatives, with all available information before them, in-
creased the duty on corn from 15 cents per bushel to 25 cents per
bushel. (H. R. 2667, par. 724.)

72585-29----7
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6. The comment l)y Comnissioners Dennis, Dixon, and Clark lays
emphasis upon the small percentage of imported corn compared with
the national production of corn. Such a comparison fails to present
fully the situation it) our competitive markets, the Atlantic and Pacific
seaboard areas. A fairer method wotil( be a comparison of the
amount of imports with the production of the deficiency areas. Thus
the Pacific seaboard States-California, Oregon, and Washington-
l)rodite 1(6,616,000 bushels of corn and iport 1,018,000 bushels (aver-
age for 1923-1928). In other words, the imports are equal to 15
per cent of the amotjt produced in that area. ' Furthermore, the
im)orts are by no means negligible when coml)aredI with the dnestic
cor s011old il the open market instead( of with total corn production,
including that fed to livestock on the farms where produced.

7. Ti cost-of-production studies in the United States were nade
on farms in the center of the Corn Belt where yields per acre avorae(t
41 lushels, as shown on )ag 14 of the commission's report. This
is 14 bushels per acre over the average for the United States, 12
bushels per acre over the averg re for the Corn Belt, and 11.7 bushels
per acre over the average for the 193 counties in which studies were
made. It wotild appear , therefore, that the areas in which costs of
production were obtained were areas of the highest yield per acre
and the lowest unit cost. A rcl)rescntative CO)sb for the Uiiited
States, therefore, would require the inclusion of transportation costs
from the areas includd in the investigation to the Atlantic and
.Pacific seaboard( markets.

8. Section 315 of the tariff act of 1922, under the )rovisiols of
which the corn investigation was conducted, does not contemplate
adjustment of rates of duty on the lasis of the percentage of imports
to domestic production or to amotints of a product sold. It requires
equalization of costs of production in the principal market or markets.
The purposes of section 315 are not complied with by selecting as
the market, for purposes of equalizing costs of production, the single
city which shows the lowest difference in costs of production. Over
a 5-year period more corn was imported on the Pacific coast than on
the Atlantic coast. Weighting by the siirphtis corn shipped( out of
the counties where grown, and including the transportation costs
from the eastern area of production to New York and from the
wte horn areat of prodUCie to SaI JratMICisco, 010 UnlitCd States cost
exceeds the Argentine cost by 12.1 cents per bushel at New York
and by 30 cents per bushel at San Francisco. (Table 14, p. 85.)
Weighting by the production of corn in the areas investigated, and
including transportation cots from the areas investigated in all nine
surplus-producing States to New York and to San Francisco, the
United States cost exceeds the Argentine cost by 18.6 cents per
bushel at New York and by 34.8 cents per bushel at San Francisco.
(Table 15, p. 86.)

In the report submitted October 23, 1928, the undersigned com-
missioners expressed the opinion that San Francisco, being the prin-
ci pal port of entry of the Pacific seaboard where the largest amount
of corn was imported over the last 5-year period, was the chief
competing market. No new data have been made available to change
that opinion. However believing that the two seaboard areas which
are deficient and must depend upon other sources of supply for their
corn requirements may be considered the principal market or markets,

i
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a weighted average of the costs of production, including transpor-
tation costs, has been shown in Tables 14 and 15 of the supplementary
report of the commission, using Now York as the principal port of
entry on the Atlantic seaboard and San Francisco as the principal
port of entry on the Pacific seaboard. By this method the differ-
ences between United States costs and Argentine costs in the seaboard
deficiency areas are averaged, and the extremes, both high and low,
are eliminated.

V 9. In view of the facts set forth in the report, the un(ersigned com-
missioners are of the opinion that the corn-deficient areas (the
Atlantic and Pacific seaboard States) may be accepted as the principal
com)oting market, and that the wcVegJ1ted average cost of production
in the Unitsd States, including transportation costs to Now York
and San Francisco as representatives points in the deficiency areas
may be compared with the weighted average cost of production of
of Argentine corn, including costs of transportation to the same
points. On that basis of comparison, and weighting transportation
costs by Method I (Table 14, p. 85), the United States cost exceeds
the Argentine cost I)y $0.218 per )ushel, and weighting transportation
costs by Method 11 (Table 15, p. 86) the United States cost oxcce(ls
the Argentine cost by $0.274 per bushel, and the rate of (duty neces-
sary to equalize the difference in costs of production of corn in the
United States and in the principal competing country, within the
limit specified in section 315 of the tariff act of 1922, is 22% cents per
bushel of 56 pounds.

Respectfully submitted.
THOMAS 0. MARVIN, Chair an,
EDGAR B. BRossAmD),
kIIEUMAN J. LOwELL!I

Co0muiiners.0
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